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Where Does My Money Go?

As a division of The American Legion National Headquarters, our mission is to give financial support to American Legion programs, initiatives and activities that enhance the quality of life for America’s veterans, their families, and their communities.

Your purchase supports the following:

- **Be The One** initiative to destigmatize asking for mental health support, provide peer-to-peer support and resources, and educate everyone on how they can Be the One.

- **Family Support Network** program to help military families during the deployment of a parent.

- **Temporary Financial Assistance** program to help military and veteran families with minor children at home.

- **American Legion Legacy Scholarship** program to help the children of military personnel killed or 50% disabled after 9/11.

- **Operation Comfort Warriors** program to provide wounded military personnel with comfort items during rehabilitation.

- **Free advice and guidance** to any military veteran in need of VA medical care or benefits.

- **Child Welfare Foundation** to give financial support to nonprofit organizations for projects that contribute to the physical, mental, emotional and spiritual welfare of children.

- **College scholarships** to deserving Scouts and high school oratorical champions.

- **Children & Youth** educational, citizenship, and athletic programs

A portion of your purchase is also shared with your local State American Legion Headquarters, which directly benefits your local American Legion’s activities and programs.

Photos courtesy of US Army and US Navy
“Support Our Troops” Bracelet

Show your support on your wrist. Red/white/blue silicone with a printed design.

$1.50 (814.601)

“Support Our Troops” Window Decal

Printed on static vinyl. They can be removed easily without damage to rear window defrosters or tinting. Removal is easy... just peel it off! 3” x 5”.

$1.95 (850.302)

“Support Our Troops” Yard Sign

Show your support for our men & women in uniform. Double-sided yard signs include wire frame. Easy to display... simply push the frame into the ground, then slip the sign over the frame. 16” x 26”. Minimum order 6 signs.

$1.95 (6 or more) (860.200)

“Support Our Troops” T-shirt

Screen-printed design on left chest & full back. 100% cotton for comfort. Made in USA.

M-L-XL-2X-3X

$18.95 (707.3100X)

“Support Our Troops” Auto Magnet

Extra large magnet (3½” x 8”) is an easy way to show your support on the road. Will attach to any metal surface.

$1.95 (850.403) Troops (Yellow)
(850.402) Troops (RWB)
(850.405) Army
(850.406) Navy
(850.407) Air Force
(850.408) Marines
(850.409) Coast Guard
(850.410) National Guard

Yellow Ribbon Angel Pin

1½”. Clutch-back. $6.95 (414.129)

“Support Our Troops” Tack

Clutch-back. 1½” x 7/8”. $2.95 (815.110)

“RED Friday” Polos

100% polyester pique moisture-wicking fabric to keep you dry & comfortable...will not shrink. Fully embroidered design. Imported. Decorated in USA.

- Men’s (chest): M (39-41”)…L (42-45”)…XL (46-49”)…2X (50-52”)…3X (53-56”)
- Women’s (chest): S (33-35”)…M (36-38”)…L (39-42”)…XL (43-45”)…2X (46-49”)…3X (50-53”)

$27.95
(707.7002X) Legion (specify Men’s or Women’s)
(307.739X) Auxiliary – Women’s

“RED Friday” T-shirt

Screen-printed design on left chest & full back. 100% cotton for comfort. Made in USA.

• M-L-XL-2X-3X

$18.95 (707.3100X)

“RED Friday” Polos

100% polyester pique moisture-wicking fabric to keep you dry & comfortable...will not shrink. Fully embroidered design. Imported. Decorated in USA.

- Men’s (chest): M (39-41”)…L (42-45”)…XL (46-49”)…2X (50-52”)…3X (53-56”)
- Women’s (chest): S (33-35”)…M (36-38”)…L (39-42”)…XL (43-45”)…2X (46-49”)…3X (50-53”)

$27.95
(707.7002X) Legion (specify Men’s or Women’s)
(307.739X) Auxiliary – Women’s
SUPPORT OUR TROOPS

Military Service “Thank You” Coin
Give coins to our returning troops, or to troops preparing to deploy. 1 1/2” die-struck brass coin minted with the message “In Appreciation Of Your Military Service And Sacrifice… From Your Fellow Veterans At The American Legion”
$2.95 (717.400) with Emblem
(717.422) with Logo

Appreciation Challenge Coins
Spread The American Legion’s appreciation towards our military heroes, both past & present. Trade, give, or collect these 1 1/2” die-struck brass coins minted with your favorite military emblems.
$4.95
(717.405) Army with Legion Emblem
(717.425) Army with Legion Logo
(717.406) Navy with Legion Emblem
(717.426) Navy with Legion Logo
(717.407) Air Force with Legion Emblem
(717.427) Air Force with Legion Logo
(717.408) Marines with Legion Emblem
(717.428) Marines with Legion Logo
(717.409) Coast Guard with Legion Emblem
(717.429) Coast Guard with Legion Logo

Legion Emblem - Logo Combo Coin
1 1/2” die-struck brass coin with silver finish.
$4.95 (717.414)

Custom Lettered Legion Coin
No minimum order quantity! Create your own custom-lettered challenge coin. Great for awards, personal keepsakes, campaigns, prizes, giveaways, or fundraisers. The American Legion emblem comes standard on one side. The reverse side includes the American Legion name and space for your custom lettering in the center. All lettering is sublimated in black. Coin is 1 1/2”, custom center is 1”. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).
(717.401)
$15.95 (1)
$12.95 (2 - 49)
$9.95 (50 or more)

Challenge Coin Wall Display
Features 6 rows of grooved channels to fit your challenge coins and memorabilia. Will display approximately 40 coins (up to 2" diameter). Dark walnut finish. Magnetic closure. Glass front. Includes wall mounting hardware. 15” x 16 1/4” x 2 1/2”. (Coins not included)
$79.95 (822.203)

Challenge Coin Display
Stadium seating for Challenge Coins. Slant top walnut coin display is the best way to display your coins for everyone to see. Holds up to 80 coins in 10 rows. Measures 15 x 7 1/2 x 2 1/2” inches. (Coins not included)
$39.95 (822.202)
Blue Star Salute Patch
3” embroidered patch.
$1.50 (820.405)

Service Star Lapel Tacks
Blue Star worn to indicate family in Armed Forces. Gold Star (killed in action) available. ¼” x ¾”
$4.95 (815.101) one star
$4.95 (815.102) two stars
$4.95 (815.103) three stars
(815.101G) Gold Star

Service Star Patch
1½” x 3” embroidered patch.
$1.50 (820.404) blue star
(820.404G) gold star

Gold Star Salute Patch
3” embroidered patch.
$1.50 (820.405)

Blue Star Certificate
Awarded to those who are currently serving. Perfect to give when presenting a Blue Star Banner. 8½” x 11”.
$0.75 (733.137)
$50.00 pack of 100

Gold Star Family Coin
A token of honor and appreciation to be presented to members of a Gold Star family. 1½” die struck coin with “Honoring Their Sacrifice” design.
$4.95 (717.403)

Blue Star Bumper Sticker
2” x 4”. If desired, removal is clean and easy…just peel it off.
$1.00 (850.208)

Blue Star Family Coin
Thank our Military Families! Give to those who have a family member currently serving. 1½” die-struck brass coin with the phrase “We Support You and Your Proud Military Family”
$4.95 (717.423)

Gold Star Gravemarker Flag
8” x 12” nylon, single-face flag on 24” x 5/16” wood staff.
$4.95 each (800.303)
$44.95 dozen

Blue Star Auto Magnet
3” x 6”.
$2.95 (850.401) 1-star

Blue Star Auto Magnet
3” x 6”.
$2.95 (850.401) 1-star

Gold Star Gravemarker Flag
8” x 12” nylon, single-face flag on 24” x 5/16” wood staff.
$4.95 each (800.303)
$44.95 dozen

Blue Star Gravemarker Flag
8” x 12” nylon, single-face flag on 24” x 5/16” wood staff.
$4.95 each (800.303)
$44.95 dozen

Gold Star Family Coin
A token of honor and appreciation to be presented to members of a Gold Star family. 1½” die struck coin with “Honoring Their Sacrifice” design.
$4.95 (717.403)

Gold Star Gravemarker Flag
8” x 12” nylon, single-face flag on 24” x 5/16” wood staff.
$4.95 each (800.303)
$44.95 dozen
BLUE STAR BANNERS

Blue Star Service Banners

Created in 1917, Blue Star Service Banners were a common site during WWI and WWII. Resurrected by the Legion in 2001, the banner is displayed to show that a family member is currently serving in the Armed Forces. Gold Star Service Banners are displayed to show that a family member has died while serving. Each star represents one family member. (Deduct $1.00 each for orders of 10 or more.)

$7.95 (825.101) one star
(825.102) two stars
(825.103) three stars
(825.104) four stars
(825.105) five stars
(825.101G) gold star

Blue Star Service Window Decals

Printed on clear static vinyl. Removal is easy...just peel it off. Choose from 8" x 16" Home Decal, or 3" x 6" Auto Decal.

$3.95 (850.310) Home Decal
$1.95 (850.311) 1-star Auto Decal
(850.312) 2-star Auto Decal
(850.313) 3-star Auto Decal
(850.311G) Gold Star Auto Decal

Deluxe Gold Star Service Banner

An elegant alternative to our regular Gold Star Service Banner. A detailed, hand-sewn keepsake embellished with gold fringe, and featuring the traditional blue border around the gold star.

$24.95 (825.101D)

Blue Star Flag

Printed, single-faced 3' x 5' outdoor nylon flag with canvas headings and brass grommets.

$29.95 (800.102)

Blue Star Salute Flag

Printed nylon flag with canvas headings and brass grommets. Flags are 3' x 5' and single-faced (correct on one side).

$29.95 (800.100)
House Flag Sets
Choose from 3 styles…Traditional, Spinning or Banner.

Traditional Flag Sets
All sets contain the following:
• 3' x 5' U.S. flag (flag styles vary by set…see below)
• 3-piece, 6' x 1/4" aluminum pole with mounting hardware
• Gold plastic eagle
$27.95 (100.100) nylon flag/embroidered stars/sewn stripes
$13.95 (100.108) poly-cotton flag/printed stars & stripes

Spinning Flagpole House Set
No more tangled flags! This pole “spins free” on a set of ball bearings, assuring that the flag will always be displayed properly. 6' x 1" two-piece white aluminum pole with gold ball, and adjustable multi-position mounting bracket. Includes a 3' x 5' nylon embroidered U.S. flag with grommets. Will also accommodate a “pole sleeve” flag (sold separately).
$63.95 (100.107)

Half Staff Ribbon
For flags that cannot be lowered to half-staff, attaching a black ribbon to the top of the flag is an acceptable alternative. 2 1/2" x 5' black nylon with grommet.
$9.95 (120.213)

Banner Set
Comes pre-assembled for quick set-up. Includes the following items:
• 2 1/4’ x 4’ printed poly/cotton U.S. flag.
• 5’ x 3/4” one-piece varnished wooden pole with ball top.
• Sturdy 2-way nylon bracket with mounting screws (allows the flag to be displayed horizontally or at an angle).
• A non-furl clip to discourage tangling.
• A flag etiquette brochure.
$23.95 (100.105)

Historical Flags
3’ x 5’ embroidered nylon flags.
$29.95 (101.104) Betsy Ross
(101.105) Bennington

Patriotic Banner
The choice of professional decorators. 3’ x 6’ pleated full fans are double stitched for added strength. Constructed with durable poly/cotton fabric, white canvas heading, and strong brass grommets.
$21.95 (825.200)

Flag Replacement Postcard
How do you discreetly tell a neighbor that their flag is old, and needs to be replaced? This postcard allows you to anonymously tell others how to dispose of their flag.
3 1/2" x 5”.
$ 0.60 (735.200) each
$12.50 Package of 25
OUTDOOR U.S. FLAGS

1. Right Price... shop and compare. Our prices are the best.
2. Right Purpose... proceeds go directly to fund American Legion programs that benefit your local community... not to corporate profits.

Buy the flag of your choice and receive our lowest quantity pricing every day. Whether you buy one flag or 100 flags, you get our lowest price!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Cotton</th>
<th>Nylon</th>
<th>Polyester</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2'x3'</td>
<td>C23</td>
<td>N23</td>
<td>P23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2'/4x4'</td>
<td>C24</td>
<td>N24</td>
<td>P24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2'/4x4' with Pole Sleeve</td>
<td>C24PS</td>
<td>N24PS</td>
<td>P24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3'x5'</td>
<td>C35</td>
<td>N35</td>
<td>P35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3'x5' Deluxe</td>
<td>C35</td>
<td>N35</td>
<td>P35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4'x6'</td>
<td>C46</td>
<td>N46</td>
<td>P46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4'/5'x5'</td>
<td>C45</td>
<td>N45</td>
<td>P45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5'x8'</td>
<td>C58</td>
<td>N58</td>
<td>P58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5'/9'/10' casket flag</td>
<td>C59</td>
<td>N59</td>
<td>P59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6'x10'</td>
<td>C610</td>
<td>N610</td>
<td>P610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8'x12'</td>
<td>N812</td>
<td>P812</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10'x15'</td>
<td>N1015</td>
<td>P1015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10'x19'</td>
<td>N1019</td>
<td>P1019</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12'x18'</td>
<td>N1218</td>
<td>P1218</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15'x25'</td>
<td>N1525</td>
<td>P1525</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20'x30'</td>
<td>N2030</td>
<td>P2030</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All our flags are constructed with quality:
- Embroidered Stars (appliquéd stars for flags 12’x18’ and larger).
- Sewn Stripes with double-stitched seams.
- Outside edges have 4 rows of lock stitching to resist tearing.
- Heavy canvas headings with solid brass grommets (6’x10’ and smaller)
- Roped canvas headings with galvanized thimbles (8’x12’ and larger)
- 100% Made in the U.S.A.

Choose your quality of fabric:

Good: Cotton
Traditional, best-looking material. The material of choice for ceremonies or military honors. Best for short-term outdoor display or indoor use. Perfect for special events.

Better: Nylon
Our most popular flag for outdoor home use. Your best value. Best material for retaining brilliant color. Quick-drying...ideal for rainy conditions. Lightweight...flies with the slightest breeze.

Best: Polyester
Our toughest, strongest, longest-lasting flag. Engineered for industrial, commercial, or institutional use. Ideal where high winds, stressful or extreme conditions exist.

How Long Will My Flag Last?
Our flags meet or exceed the federal standard of 90 days of use (sunrise to sunset, with protection during inclement weather).
For best results, do not expose your flag to rain, snow, or abnormally high winds, as these elements can shorten your flag’s life considerably.
Avoid flying your flag when it is wet. Flying a heavy, wet flag in the wind puts excessive strain on the fabric and stitching, and will greatly reduce the life of your flag. Should the flag become wet, spread it out and allow it to dry completely.
Regardless of how well it is constructed, a flag is not indestructible. Since they’re made out of fabric and subjected to the elements, flags will wear out sooner or later. Reasonably good care of your flag can contribute greatly to give it a longer life.

Nylon Snap Hook
A replacement piece for attaching flags to halyards. $1.95 (120.211)

Budget US Flags
Save money! 3’x5’ printed poly/cotton flag for short-term use. Perfect for special events! $9.95 (101.103)
OUTDOOR FLAGS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Single Face Nylon</th>
<th>Single Face Polyester</th>
<th>Double Face Nylon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2'x3'</td>
<td>3'x5'</td>
<td>4'x6'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legion Emblem</td>
<td>$23.95 (700.103)</td>
<td>$26.95 (700.100)</td>
<td>$49.95 (700.101)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legion Logo</td>
<td>$23.95 (700.103)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$23.95 (700.103)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POW-MIA</td>
<td>$13.95 (800.112)</td>
<td>$19.95 (800.113)</td>
<td>$35.95 (800.114)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Army</td>
<td>$16.95 (800.145)</td>
<td>$19.95 (800.105)</td>
<td>$39.95 (800.135)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marines</td>
<td>$16.95 (800.148)</td>
<td>$19.95 (800.108)</td>
<td>$39.95 (800.138)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>$16.95 (800.146)</td>
<td>$19.95 (800.106)</td>
<td>$39.95 (800.136)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air Force</td>
<td>$16.95 (800.147)</td>
<td>$19.95 (800.107)</td>
<td>$39.95 (800.137)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Space Force</td>
<td>$34.95 (800.104)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$34.95 (800.104)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coast Guard</td>
<td>$16.95 (800.149)</td>
<td>$19.95 (800.109)</td>
<td>$39.95 (800.139)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merchant Marines</td>
<td>$24.95 (800.111)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$24.95 (800.111)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Army National Guard</td>
<td>$34.95 (800.170)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$34.95 (800.170)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air National Guard</td>
<td>$34.95 (800.171)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$34.95 (800.171)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marines Retired</td>
<td></td>
<td>$21.95 (800.178)</td>
<td>$21.95 (800.178)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Army Retired (3'x4')</td>
<td>$35.95 (800.175)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$35.95 (800.175)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navy Retired (3'x4')</td>
<td>$35.95 (800.176)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$35.95 (800.176)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air Force Retired (3'x4')</td>
<td>$35.95 (800.177)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$35.95 (800.177)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Military Flags

Printed flags with canvas headings and brass grommets. Single-faced flags read correctly on front side (reverse on back side). Double-faced flags read correctly on both sides.
State and Territorial Flags

100% heavyweight nylon flags, finished with strong canvas headings and brass grommets. Specify state desired.

(105.ST)

Oregon.........3’ x 5’.........$43.95
4’ x 6’.........$73.95
5’ x 8’.........$93.95

Washington...3’ x 5’.........$43.95
4’ x 6’.........$73.95
5’ x 8’.........$93.95

All Others
3’ x 5’....$19.95
4’ x 6’....$35.95
5’ x 8’....$45.95

Alabama     Illinois
Alaska       Indiana
Arizona      Iowa
Arkansas     Kansas
California   Kentucky
Colorado     Louisiana
Connecticut  Maine
Delaware     Maryland
District of Columbia
Florida      Michigan
Georgia      Minnesota
Hawaii       Mississippi
Idaho        Missouri
Montana      Montana
Nebraska     Nebraska
New Hampshire
New Jersey   New Mexico
New York     New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio         Oklahoma
Oregon       Oregon
Pennsylvania
Puerto Rico
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Aluminum Flagpoles

Manufactured for commercial use. Available with External or Internal halyard systems. Flagpoles utilize the ground mount method via an aluminum ground sleeve (actual flagpole length is height plus 10%). Features include:
• Polished aluminum finish
• Gold aluminum ball
• Revolving truck to eliminate tangling
• Braid polypropylene halyard
• Snap-hooks
• Aluminum ground sleeve and collar
• Counterweight for internal halyard poles
• Key-entry door for internal halyard poles
• Base diameters (4” for 20’ pole, 5” for 25-35’ pole, 7” for 40’ pole)
• Top diameters (2” for 20’ pole, 3” for 25-35’ pole, 3⅜” for 40’ pole)

Please call for actual shipping charges (do not use catalog shipping table).
(Stocking fees may apply on returned poles.)

Fiberglass Flagpoles

Manufactured for commercial use. Available with External or Internal halyard systems. Flagpoles utilize the ground mount method via a fiberglass ground sleeve (actual flagpole length is height plus applicable ground sleeve length). Features include:
• Black, bronze or white finish
• Gold aluminum ball
• Stationary truck
• Polyester halyard
• Snap-hooks
• Fiberglass ground sleeve and base cover
• Counterweight for internal halyard poles
• Key-entry door for internal halyard poles
• Base diameter (4” for 20’ pole, 6” for 25-30’ pole, 7” for 35-40’ pole)
• Top diameter (2⅝” for 20’ pole, 3” for 25-40’ pole)

Please call for actual shipping charges (do not use catalog shipping table).
(Stocking fees may apply on returned poles.)

Does Your Town Show Its Colors?
If not, you can help.

Here’s a complete package to create a beautiful “Avenue of Flags” for your community. Each Set includes a 3’ x 5’ nylon U.S. flag with sewn stripes and dyed stars, 6’ durable fiberglass white pole with ball, heavyweight cast aluminum 45” pole holder, metal mounting straps, and cable ties. Mount these sets on utility poles along your area streets. Minimum 3 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).
(Stocking fees may apply on returned poles.)

$69.95 (100.120) complete “Avenue of Flags” Street Set
$22.95 (100.120A) replacement 6’ pole (less than 10)
$19.95 (100.120F) replacement 6’ pole (10 or more – Actual shipping charges apply... please call)
$3.95 (100.120B) replacement cable ties
$11.95 (100.120C) replacement pole holder
$11.95 (100.120D) replacement mounting straps
$28.95 (100.120E) replacement U.S. flag (with 3 grommets)
Telescoping Flagpole
Simply raise one section at a time.

Why a Telescoping Flagpole?
• The pole raises and lowers in sections, so putting your flag up or down is easy. Your pole can be raised or lowered in less than 10 seconds.
• No ropes, pulleys, or halyards to mess with…and your flag flies quietly.
• Your flag flies freely with 360° rotation collars…never tangles or knots.
• Your pole is removable…simply pull it out of the ground sleeve provided.
• Your pole never needs painting…manufactured with 16-gauge anodized aluminum.
• You can easily change flagpole locations with an additional ground sleeve…from summer home to winter home.
• 5-year manufacturer’s warranty from defects.

What Do You Get?
• Choice of pole sizes: 16’, 20’, 25’.
• Choice of colors: silver, black, bronze.
• 3” aluminum gold ball.
• Double harness ring to fly 2 flags at once.
• Installation ground sleeve.
• Flag not included.

Recommended Sizes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pole Height</th>
<th>Flag Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16’</td>
<td>3’ x 5’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20’</td>
<td>3’ x 5’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25’</td>
<td>4’ x 6’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30’</td>
<td>5’ x 8’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35’</td>
<td>6’ x 10’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40’</td>
<td>6’ x 10’</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Easy to use and install!
Clip your flag to the rotation collars, then slide your pole up. Simply push a button to lower your pole.
Visit the “Help” page at Emblem.Legion.org for information about installation (Note: Detailed installation instructions are also included with the flagpole).

Optional Accessories

- **9” Gold Eagle**
  - $69.95 (120.111B)

- **Extra Ground Sleeve. Specify pole size (16’, 20’, 25’)**
  - $19.95 (120.111D)

Express Shipping of flagpoles will be charged actual shipping via credit card only.

*Pole diameters (measured at the bottom of the pole):
• 2 1/4” diameter (20’ & 25’ poles)
• 2 1/2” diameter (16’ pole)
How to Create Your Own Indoor Flag Set

Step 1: Choose Your Flag

Indoor Flags
For display or parade use. 3’x5’ printed nylon flags (U.S. flag is embroidered) with pole sleeve & gold fringe. Equipment sold separately.

$49.95 (101.200) U.S.
(800.205) Army
(800.208) Marines
(800.206) Navy
(800.207) Air Force
(800.209) Coast Guard
(800.211) Merchant Marine
(105.200) State Flags
$99.95 (105.200) Oregon & Washington
$59.95 (800.213) POW-MIA
$69.95 (700.200) Legion
(300.200) Auxiliary
(500.200) S.A.L.
**INDOOR FLAGS**

Parade Banners can be ordered from page 128.

**Step 2: Choose Your Pole**

A. **Wood-grained Steel Pole**
   Excellent value and durability. Made from strong steel tubing that won’t bend or warp. Finished with a handsome wood-grained vinyl laminate. Fitted with an adjustable band for attaching flag and cord & tassels. 8’ x 1¼”.
   $43.95 (120.102)

B. **Wood Pole**
   Graceful in design, with a beautiful polished dark hardwood finish. Poles are 2-piece with metal screw joint. 8’ x 1¼”.
   $52.95 (120.101)

C. **Gold Aluminum Pole**
   2-piece pole with screw joint. For indoor use with a flag stand, or parade use by color guards. 8’ x 1¼”.
   $83.95 (120.103)

D. **Adjustable Aluminum Pole**
   Two-piece ⅜” gold aluminum pole. Adjusts from 5’9” to 9’. For indoor use with a flag stand, or parade use by color guards.
   $41.95 (120.100)

**Step 3: Choose Your Base**

**Commodore Flag Stand**
Crafted from high-impact plastic. Features a matte gold finish. Includes removable sleeve inserts to accommodate smaller diameter poles. Uses 10 lbs. sand – not included. 11½” diameter.
   $29.95 (120.203)

**Liberty Flag Stand**
Crafted from high-impact plastic. Features a bright, reflective finish. Includes removable sleeve inserts to accommodate smaller diameter poles. Uses 8 lbs. sand – not included. 11¼” diameter.
   $37.95 (120.204)

**Flag Spreader**
No more indoor flags hanging limply. Improve the look of any indoor flag up to 4’x6’. Attaches to any pole up to 1¼” diameter. 18” adjustable steel arms.
   $23.95 (120.215)

**Step 4: Choose Your Top**
(All tops fit all poles shown on this page.)

- **Gold Snap-on Eagle**
  7” plastic.
  $19.95 (120.200)

- **Fancy Spear**
  7½” gold plastic.
  $19.95 (120.201)

- **Military Spear**
  7” polished solid brass.
  $39.95 (120.202)

- **Legion Emblem Top**
  7” polished solid brass. Emblem size is 3”.
  $39.95 (120.214)

**Step 5: Don’t Forget Your Cord & Tassels**

- **Gold Cord & Tassels**
  5” tassels hang approximately 36” from the top of the braided cord.
  $29.95 (120.205)
Flag Presentation Case
Heavy vinyl with zipper. Intended for presentation of flag to next-of-kin during American Legion burial ceremony and for subsequent flag storage. Opposite side is clear. $7.95 (120.300)

Gold Metal Eagle
“Screw-on” style for poles with 1” diameter threaded tops. Includes an adapter for 7/8” diameter poles. Eagle is 6” tall x 7” wide. $36.95 (120.206)

Parade Flag Carrying Belts
Choose from leather or webbed styles. Leather style is single harness, features a strong plastic cup, and 1/2” wide adjustable strap. Webbed style is single harness, and features a 2” wide adjustable strap. $62.95 (120.401) russet leather or white leather $21.95 (120.400) white webbed

Clear Plastic Dustcover
For one flag & pole. 12” x 108” $5.95 (120.301)

School Room Flags
Dyed rayon U. S. Flags on black staffs with gold spearheads. Two sizes.

16” x 24”—3’ staff $7.95 (100.500)
24” x 36”—4’ staff $10.95 (100.501)

Wall Bracket for above flags. $4.95 (120.207)

School Room Cotton Flag Sets
Outstanding quality at an economical price. 100% heavy cotton bunting flag with sewn stripes and embroidered stars, trimmed with yellow fringe. Set includes two-piece hardwood staff, gilt spear and matte gold stand. Mounted and individually boxed. 11½” diameter stand. $89.95 (100.504) 3’ x 5’ with 8’ pole

Parade Flag Carrying Belts
Choose from leather or webbed styles. Leather style is single harness, features a strong plastic cup, and 1½” wide adjustable strap. Webbed style is single harness, and features a 2” wide adjustable strap. $62.95 (120.401) russet leather or white leather $21.95 (120.400) white webbed

Gold Metal Eagle
“Screw-on” style for poles with 1” diameter threaded tops. Includes an adapter for 7/8” diameter poles. Eagle is 6” tall x 7” wide. $36.95 (120.206)

Parade Flag Carrying Belts
Choose from leather or webbed styles. Leather style is single harness, features a strong plastic cup, and 1/2” wide adjustable strap. Webbed style is single harness, and features a 2” wide adjustable strap. $62.95 (120.401) russet leather or white leather $21.95 (120.400) white webbed

Clear Plastic Dustcover
For one flag & pole. 12” x 108” $5.95 (120.301)

School Room Flags
Dyed rayon U. S. Flags on black staffs with gold spearheads. Two sizes.

16” x 24”—3’ staff $7.95 (100.500)
24” x 36”—4’ staff $10.95 (100.501)

Wall Bracket for above flags. $4.95 (120.207)

School Room Cotton Flag Sets
Outstanding quality at an economical price. 100% heavy cotton bunting flag with sewn stripes and embroidered stars, trimmed with yellow fringe. Set includes two-piece hardwood staff, gilt spear and matte gold stand. Mounted and individually boxed. 11½” diameter stand. $89.95 (100.504) 3’ x 5’ with 8’ pole

Parade Banners can be ordered from page 128.
**Miniature Flags**

**Pocket Flags**
Give these miniature flags to deployed troops or veterans as a special way of saying "thank you" for their service. Poly/cotton fabric. Hemmed edges to resist fraying.
- **30¢** (101.224) 4" x 6" (101.225) 8" x 12"

**Standard Post Flag Set**
Printed rayon 8" x 12" flags, black staffs, gold fringe, gold spearheads, and black wood base.
- **$34.95** (700.301) set
- **$9.95** (100.303) U.S. flag only
- **$21.95** (700.302) Legion flag only

**Deluxe Desk Set**
Printed rayon 8" x 12" flags, black staffs, gold cord & tassels, gold spearheads, plastic base with gold metal emblem. Specify level.
- **$79.95** (700.304) U.S. flag only
- **$16.95** (100.304) Legion flag only

**Deluxe State Flag Set**
Printed rayon 8" x 12" flags, black staffs, gold cord & tassels, gold spearheads, plastic base with gold metal emblem. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season). Specify level.
- **$99.95** (700.305) set

**Armed Forces Mini Flag Set**
Includes 4" x 6" printed rayon U.S., Army, Marine, Navy, Air Force, Coast Guard and Space Force flags on black staffs, gold spearheads, and black base.
- **$21.95** (100.312) set

**Desk Colors**
4" x 6" printed rayon flags with gold fringe, cord/tassels, staffs, spearheads and base.
- **$34.95** (700.303) set

**Souvenir Banquet Flags**
4" x 6" printed rayon flags with gold fringe, staffs, and stands.
- **$14.95** (100.300) U.S. set
- **$19.95** (700.310) Legion set
- **$6.95** (800.310) POW-MIA set
- **$4.95** (100.301) U.S. flag only
- **$4.95** (700.311) Legion flag only
- **$2.95** (800.311) POW-MIA flag only

**Window Flags**
4" x 6" U.S. Flags complete with suction cups for quick, easy attaching. 
- **$0.50** (100.222) set

**Celebration Flags**
4" x 6" printed poly/cotton U.S. Flags, mounted on 3/16" x 10" staffs.
- **Spear Top**
- **$2.95** (100.221D) dozen
- **$31.95** (100.221G) gross
- **Safety Ball Top**
- **$2.95** (100.220D) dozen
- **$31.95** (100.220G) gross
- **No Top**
- **$2.95** (100.223D) dozen
- **$31.95** (100.223G) gross
Bronze Veterans Gravemarkers
All equipped with 18” rod. Diameter of emblem is indicated. Backs of markers will accommodate a gravemarker flag.

- **$69.95** (830.101) 6” WW I
  - (830.102) 5” WW II
  - (830.103) 5” Korea
  - (830.104) 5” Vietnam
  - (830.100) 6” U.S. Veteran

- **$69.95** (830.113) 6” Persian Gulf
  - (830.114) 6” Afghanistan
  - (830.115) 6” Iraq

- $**9.95** (830.100P) 6” U.S. Veteran – plastic

Gold Star Mother Gravemarker
Behind every son or daughter killed in action, there is a Gold Star Mother. Honor these women, who gave up their children that we may enjoy freedom. Identify the graves of all the Gold Star Mothers in your local community, and honor them with a marker that will preserve their memory. Backs of markers will accommodate a gravemarker flag. 5” marker with 18” rod.

- **$44.95** (830.110)

Legion Gravemarkers
Backs of markers will accommodate a gravemarker flag.

- **5” Emblem**. 12” rod.
  - $**45.95** (730.512) bronze
  - $**35.95** (730.512A) aluminum

- **5” Emblem**. 18” rod.
  - $**46.95** (730.518) bronze
  - $**36.95** (730.518A) aluminum
  - $**9.95** (730.518P) plastic

- **7” Emblem**. 18” rod.
  - $**88.95** (730.718) bronze

- **7” Emblem**. 29” rod.
  - $**89.95** (730.729) bronze

Bronze Plastic

Plastic

5” Emblem
5” rod for memorial cemeteries. Flush style lays flat on ground. Will accommodate a gravemarker flag.

- **$44.95** (730.505) bronze
MEMORIALS

Order flags by May 1 to ensure delivery by Memorial Day!

U.S. Gravemarker Flags
Mounted on ¾” wood staff with gilded spear.

Choose your quality of flag:

**Good: Budget**
For short-term use. Edges are un-hemmed due to the use of a stiffer, fray-resistant polyester material.

**Better: Poly/Cotton**
Your best value! A brighter, longer-lasting flag. Hemmed edges to resist fraying.

**Best: Polyester**
A silk-like fabric with a softer feel. Hemmed edges to resist fraying.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fabric</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Staff Length</th>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Dozen</th>
<th>Gross</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Budget</td>
<td>8”x12”</td>
<td>24”</td>
<td>(100.205)</td>
<td>$ 7.95</td>
<td>$ 89.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Budget</td>
<td>12”x18”</td>
<td>30”</td>
<td>(100.206)</td>
<td>$10.95</td>
<td>$129.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poly/Cotton</td>
<td>8”x12”</td>
<td>24”</td>
<td>(100.200)</td>
<td>$ 9.95</td>
<td>$109.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poly/Cotton</td>
<td>12”x18”</td>
<td>30”</td>
<td>(100.201)</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
<td>$149.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polyester</td>
<td>8”x12”</td>
<td>24”</td>
<td>(100.210D)</td>
<td>$38.95</td>
<td>$457.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polyester</td>
<td>12”x18”</td>
<td>30”</td>
<td>(100.211D)</td>
<td>$51.95</td>
<td>$571.45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Gravemarker Flags
8”x12” nylon, single-face flags on 24”x¾” wood staffs.
$4.95 each/$44.95 dozen
(700.300) Legion
(800.301) Purple Heart
(800.302) POW-MIA
(800.300) Medal of Honor

U.S. Veteran Gravemarker Decal
These 1” decals solve the problem of how to locate veterans’ graves during flag decorating. Small enough to be subtle, but bright enough to be seen, the decal can be placed on a corner of the gravestone. Made with an aggressive outdoor adhesive for moderately rough surfaces.
15¢ (850.107)
$12.00 per 100

Legion Grave Emblem
2½” molded, high-impact polystyrene plastic with ultra-violet inhibitors to help maintain original color. Double-coated, exterior grade foam-adhesive back fully bonds
72 hours after application.
$5.95 (750.500)
**Patriotic Memorial Wreath**
Features weather-resistant patriotic flowers with a Legion emblem center. Approximately 18” diameter. Display stand included. **$29.95 (730.200)**

**Patriotic Floral Spray**
A colorful arrangement of red, white, and blue weather-resistant flowers, accented with the Legion emblem (removable). White plastic cemetery vase included. 22” tall. **$29.95 (730.202)**

**Patriotic Memorial Cross**
26” painted wood cross with the Legion emblem. Weather-resistant patriotic flowers. **$29.95 (730.201)**

**Shell Casing Presentation Bag**
A dignified way to present shell casings to family after an honor guard gun salute. Large enough to hold 21 shells. 5” x 7” velveteen pouch with drawstring. Metallic gold veteran logo. **$3.95 (844.200)**

**Patriotic Floral Spray**
A colorful arrangement of red, white, and blue weather-resistant flowers, accented with the Legion emblem (removable). White plastic cemetery vase included. 22” tall. **$29.95 (730.202)**

**Bible Presentation Case**
Handsome case to protect your treasured Bible. Fits Protestant & Catholic Bibles on this page. 7” x 9½” x 3”. **$49.95 (755.106)**

**Grace Cards**
Cards are designed to be folded in half (photo shows cards before folding). Includes “before meal” prayers for Protestant, Catholic, and Jewish faiths. Encourages all Americans to be closer to our Creator by emphasizing regular church or synagogue attendance, daily family prayer and scripture reading, and the religious education of children. 2¼” x 8½”. **$2.95 (755.110) pack of 100**

**Presentation Bibles**

- **Protestant**
  King James Version. White leatherflex padded binding. Presentation page for completion by Post and family. Imprinted American Legion emblem. 5¼” x 8½”.
  **$33.95 (755.100)**

- **Catholic**
  Douay-Rheims version. White leatherflex padded binding. Presentation page for completion by Post and family. Imprinted American Legion emblem. 5¼” x 8½”.
  **$33.95 (755.101)**

- **Tanakh — The Holy Scriptures**
  The Torah, Prophets (Nevi’im) and Writings (Kethubim) in a single volume with latest revisions. A 1985 translation in collaboration with rabbis and scholars from all streams of Judaism. Blue cloth binding. Specify Legion or Auxiliary emblem.
  **$49.95 (755.102)**
Colonial Flag Case
- Glass front
- Removable back panel for flag insertion
- Wall mount or free-standing
- High-quality MDF composite with Cherry finish
- 24 1/4" x 12 1/4" x 3 1/4"
- $59.95 (120.502)

Capitol Flag Case
- Fits 3' x 5' flag
- Glass front
- Removable back panel for flag insertion
- Wall Mount or Free Standing
- Solid Oak/Golden Finish
- 16 1/4" x 8 1/2" x 3 3/16"
- $99.95 (120.503)

American Legion Flag Case
- Glass front with gold American Legion emblem
- Removable back panel for flag insertion
- Wall-mount or free-standing
- Solid hardwood
- 25 1/4" x 12 1/2" x 3 3/16"
- $129.00 (120.500L) Cherry
  (120.501L) Oak

Veteran Flag Case
- Glass front
- Removable back panel for flag insertion
- Wall-mount or free-standing
- Solid hardwood
- 25 1/4" x 12 1/2" x 3 3/16"
- $119.00 (120.500) Cherry
  (120.501) Oak

Presidential Flag Case
- 1" beveled glass front
- Concealed magnetic closure
- Hinged lid
- Cherry
- 25 1/4" x 12 1/2" x 4 1/4"
- $259.00 (120.504)

Personalized Display Pedestal
- Fits any of the cases seen here.
- Solid wood construction
- Cherry or Oak finish
- Includes: Service Medallion, Black-on-brass engraving plate (up to 3 lines of lettering)
- 10" x 3" x 4 1/4"
- $79.95 (120.510) Cherry or Oak
  $17.95 (120.512) Medallion only
  (specify branch)

All flag cases are designed to hold a 5' x 9 1/2' casket flag (unless otherwise noted). Flags not included.

*Great Seal Of The United States, Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines, Coast Guard
POW-MIA Long Sleeve Pocket T-shirt
100% cotton. Left-chest pocket. Left chest and full back logos. “POW/MIA” on both sleeves. Made in USA.
- M-L-XL-2X-3X-4X
$22.95 (807.320X) black

POW-MIA T-shirt
100% cotton for comfort. Made in USA.
- Available in black only
- S-M-L-XL-2X-3X
$11.95 (807.300X)

POW-MIA Patch
Fully embroidered. 2 3/8” x 3 3/8”.
- Available in 3 colors: black...white...red
$3.95 (820.402)

POW-MIA Gravemarker Flag
8”x12” nylon, single-face flag on 24”x⅜” wood staff.
$4.95 each/$44.95 dozen (800.302)

POW-MIA Auto Flag
11” x 15” double-faced polyester flags on strong 20” white plastic staffs. Simply roll down your window, clip the flag onto the top of the glass, then roll the window up. Designed to withstand normal highway speed limits.
$11.95 (800.315)

POW-MIA Flag Certificate
8½” x 11”
$1.00 each (733.134)

POW-MIA Flag
4” x 6”.
$6.95 (800.310) set
$2.95 (800.311) flag only

Legion / POW-MIA Coin
1½” die struck brass coin with the phrase “You Are Not Forgotten”.
$4.95 (717.421)

RWB Eagle Do Rag – SOME GAVE ALL
100% cotton with sweatband. Made in USA.
$12.95 (808.211)
POW-MIA

POW-MIA Tie
100% Polyester. Available in regular or clip-on. Please specify desired style. Made in USA. $13.95 (801.100)

POW-MIA Vest Extenders
Increase the width of a Men’s vest by 6”. Attaches to your vest snaps. Packaged in pairs. $14.95 (814.700)

POW-MIA Auto Magnet
Extra large magnet (3½” x 8”). Will attach to any metal surface. $1.95 (850.404)

POW-MIA Streamer
Complete with cord and tassels. Attaches to Post colors. $7.95 (120.402)

Afraid of traditional bumper stickers because they stick permanently?
Our Removable Bumper Stickers put an end to those worries! Removal is clean and easy...just peel it off! 3” x 11½”. $1.00 (850.207)

POW-MIA Decal
Self-adhesive back. For indoor or outdoor use. 3” x 2¼”. $0.40 (850.105)

POW-MIA Eagle Tack
7/8” x 1½”. $4.95 (815.504)

POW-MIA Wreath Tack
1½” x 1”. $4.95 (815.500)

POW-MIA Tie Tack
1” x 1”. $8.95 (814.102)

Salute to Fallen T-shirt
100% cotton. Imported. Decorated in USA. M-L-XL-2X-3X $15.95 (807.319X)

KIA Tribute Tack
Also known as a “Battlefield Cross” or “Fallen Soldiers Cross” or “Soldiers Cross”. 1½” tack with double clutch-back. $4.95 (815.510)

Folded Flag Tack
Embellished with the word “HONOR” at the bottom of the tack. ¾” x 1¾”. $4.95 (815.608)

Folded Flag Patch
3” embroidered patch. $2.95 (820.406)

POW-MIA Streamer
Complete with cord and tassels. Attaches to Post colors. $7.95 (120.402)
POW-MIA Ceremony Table Kit
Everything you need to set up a proper POW-MIA Ceremony table (minus a lemon and salt).
Your choice of 2 kits:
• with a Chair Cover
• with a 2’x3’ single-face nylon Chair Flag

Both kits include the following:
• Rose & Vase 12” silk rose with 6” glass vase & ribbon
• Table Setting Durable plastic dining pieces that are designed to convey an elegant look
  – 10” dinner plate
  – 8” Wine glass
  – Cutlery set
• Tablecloth 4’x4’ white polyester tablecloth
• Candle Re-usable AA battery-operated 6” wax candle that emits a realistic flame
• U.S. Flag 4”x6” with stand.
• Ceremony instructions

Kits:
$99.95 (840.103C) Full Kit with Chair Cover
$99.95 (840.103F) Full Kit with Chair Flag

Replacement pieces available separately:
$26.95 (840.103R) Rose w/Vase
$ 5.95 (840.103P) Dinner Plate
$ 3.95 (840.103G) Wine Glass
$ 2.95 (840.103S) Cutlery Set
$15.95 (840.103T) Tablecloth
$22.95 (840.103L) Candle
$11.95 (100.300) U.S. Flag Set
$ 0.50 (840.103A) Ceremony Instructions
$12.95 (840.102) Chair Cover
$13.95 (800.112) Chair Flag (2’x3’)
(Other flag sizes available below)

Outdoor POW-MIA Flag
Nylon fabric with canvas heading and metal grommets. Double face correct on both sides; single face correct on one side.
$ 13.95 (800.112) 2’x3’ single face
$ 35.95 (800.122) 2’x3’ double face
$ 19.95 (800.113) 3’x5’ single face
$ 39.95 (800.123) 3’x5’ double face
$ 35.95 (800.114) 4’x6’ single face
$ 92.95 (800.124) 4’x6’ double face
$119.00 (800.125) 5’x8’ double face

POW-MIA Chair Cover
Folding chair cover for use at Post, District, and Department meetings to represent our missing comrades.
$12.95 (840.102)
Prefer a Name-Brand Polo?

Visit Emblem.Legion.org to shop from an assortment of name brand polos for both men & women, all with American Legion embroidery. Styles are updated frequently, so shop today for the latest designs. Colors may vary, and are subject to availability.

Customize It!
Your name, office, Post #, city, state… you decide! Simply add the lettering price to your shirt. Limit 22 letters per line. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).

Lettering Locations Available
$10.00…Right chest: up to 4 lines
$10.00…Left Sleeve: up to 4 lines
“Allegiance” Polo

100% moisture-wicking polyester fabric to keep you cool & dry...will not shrink. Embroidered stars on shoulder.

Fully embroidered Legion design. Imported. Decorated in USA.

- Men’s (chest): S (36-37")…M (38-40")…L (41-46")…XL (47-49")…2X (50-52")…3X (53-56")…4X (57-60")
- 3 colors available: navy...red... white

$41.95 (707.743X) with Emblem (707.7011X) with Logo

Customize It!
Your name, office, Post #, city, state...you decide! Simply add the lettering price to your shirt. Limit 22 letters per line. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).

Lettering Locations Available
$10.00…Right chest: up to 4 lines
$10.00…Left Sleeve: up to 4 lines
MEN’S POLOS

“American” Polo
100% moisture-wicking polyester fabric to keep you dry & comfortable…will not shrink. Printed stars. Fully embroidered Legion design. Made in USA.

Men’s (neck/chest): M (15”/42-44")…L (16”/45-47")…XL (17”/48-50")…2X (18”/51-53")…3X (19”/54-56")…4X (20”/57-59”)

1 color available: white

$44.95 (707.724X) Pocket – with Emblem
$44.95 (707.754X) No Pocket – with Logo

“Venture” Polo
100% moisture-wicking polyester to keep you dry & comfortable…will not shrink. Fully embroidered Legion design. Imported. Decorated in USA.

Men’s (chest):  M (38-40”)…L (41-43")…XL (44-46")…2X (47-49")…3X (50-52")…4X (53-55”)

1 color available: navy/red

$29.95 (707.744X) with Emblem
$29.95 (707.7009X) with Logo

Customize It!
Your name, office, Post #, city, state…you decide! Simply add the lettering price to your shirt. Limit 22 letters per line. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).

Lettering Locations Available
$10.00…Right chest: up to 4 lines
$10.00…Left Sleeve: up to 4 lines
**Legion Logo Polo**

100% polyester pique moisture-wicking fabric to keep you dry & comfortable...will not shrink. Fully embroidered design. Imported. Decorated in USA.

- Men's (chest): M (39-41")...L (42-45")...XL (46-49")...2X (50-52")...3X (53-56")...4X (57-60")

**$24.95** (707.757X) with pocket (navy only)

(707.756X) no pocket (gray or navy)

**“Aqua-Dry” Polo**

96/4 poly/spandex moisture-wicking fabric to keep you dry & comfortable...will not shrink. Fashion-textured collar. Fully embroidered Legion emblem. Made in USA.

- Men's (neck/chest): M (15”/41-43")...L (16”/44-46")...XL (17”/47-49")...2X (18”/50-52")...3X (19”/53-55")...4X (20”/56-58”)

- 3 colors available: navy...red...white

**$46.95** (707.715X) with pocket

**$43.95** (707.727X) no pocket (navy only)

---

**Customize It!**

Your name, office, Post #, city, state...you decide! Simply add the lettering price to your shirt. Limit 22 letters per line. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).

**Lettering Locations Available**

- $10.00...Right chest: up to 4 lines
- $10.00...Left Sleeve: up to 4 lines
Solid Branch Polos

Dual-sided mesh pique knit, constructed of 100% wicking polyester on the outside, and soft-as-cotton 60/40 cotton/poly wicking blend on the inside. Matching flat knit collar. 3-button placket. Fully embroidered Legion design. Specify Men’s. Imported. Decorated in USA.

◆ Men’s (chest): M (39-41")…L (42-45")…XL (46-49")…2X (50-52")…3X (53-56")…4X (57-60")

$27.95 (707.753AX) Army w/Emblem (black)
(707.753MX) Marines w/Emblem (black)
(707.753NX) Navy w/Emblem (navy)
(707.753FX) Air Force w/Emblem (royal)
(707.753CX) Coast Guard w/Emblem (navy)

$36.95 (707.793AX) Army w/Logo (black)
(707.793MX) Marines w/Logo (black)
(707.793NX) Navy w/Logo (navy)
(707.793FX) Air Force w/Logo (royal)
(707.793CX) Coast Guard w/Logo (navy)

Military Venture Polo

100% moisture-wicking polyester to keep you dry & comfortable…will not shrink. Fully embroidered design. Specify Men’s. Imported. Decorated in USA.

◆ Men’s (chest): M (38-40")…L (41-43")…XL (44-46")…2X (47-49")…3X (50-52")…4X (53-55")

$35.95 (707.783AX) Army (black/gold)
(707.783MX) Marines (black/red)
(707.783NX) Navy (navy/gold)
(707.783FX) Air Force (royal/black)
(707.783CX) Coast Guard (navy/gold)

Dedication Polo

100% polyester moisture-wicking performance fabric to keep you cool & dry…will not shrink. Fully embroidered Legion design. Specify Men’s. Imported. Decorated in USA.

◆ Men’s (chest): M (38-40")…L (41-43")…XL (44-46")…2X (47-49")…3X (50-53")

$33.95 (707.723AX)
Army (black/gold)
(707.723MX)
Marines (black/red)
(707.723NX)
Navy (navy/gold)
(707.723FX)
Air Force (royal/graphite)
(707.723CX)
Coast Guard (navy/gold)

Customize It!
Your name, office, Post #, city, state…you decide! Simply add the lettering price to your shirt. Limit 22 letters per line. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).

Lettering Locations Available
$10.00...Right chest: up to 4 lines
MEN’S POLOS

Classic Polo

100% cotton pique for comfort. Fully embroidered Legion design. Made in USA.

◆ Men’s (chest): M (38-40”)…L (42-44”)…XL (46-48”)…2X (50-52”)…3X (54-56”)
◆ 1 color available: navy
$39.95 (707.740X) short sleeve – with pocket
$37.95 (707.742X) short sleeve – no pocket
$41.95 (707.741X) long sleeve – no pocket

Generation Polo

60/40 cotton/polyester fabric will not shrink. Accent piping on the collar and sleeves. Fully embroidered Legion design. Imported. Decorated in USA.

◆ Men’s (chest): S (34-36”)…M (38-40”)…L (42-44”)…XL (46-48”)…2X (50-52”)…3X (54-56”)
◆ 2 colors available: navy…white
$25.95 (707.755X) w/Emblem
(707.7008X) w/Logo

Legion Logo Socks

◆ S-M-L-XL
$13.95 (707.801) navy

Customize It!
Your name, office, Post #, city, state…you decide! Simply add the lettering price to your shirt. Limit 22 letters per line. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).

Lettering Locations Available
$10.00…Right chest: up to 4 lines
$10.00…Left Sleeve: up to 4 lines
Executive Dress Shirt
Non-iron technology allows the comfort of cotton without the wrinkles.
100% cotton pinpoint oxford. Top-quality tailoring.
Button-down collar. Sharp embroidered Legion design.
Imported. Decorated in USA.

- Men’s sizes (neck/sleeve): S (14½ to 15½)... M (15½ to 16½)... L (16½ to 17½)... XL (17½ to 18½)... 2X (18½ to 19½)... 3X (19½ to 20½)
- Colors available: white...medium blue...light blue...gray
- Long sleeve only

$51.95 (707.618X) with Emblem
(707.6008X) with Logo

SHIRTS

Add your custom lettering, and you have your favorite new dress shirt.
60/40 cotton/poly fabric will not shrink. Left chest pocket for convenience.
Relaxed fit. Fully embroidered Legion design. Imported. Decorated in USA.

- Neck: S (14½-15½)... M (15½-16½)... L (16½-17½)... XL (17½-18½)... 2X (18½-19½)... 3X (19½-20½) — short sleeve only
- Sleeve (for long sleeve only): 32/33...34/35...36/37
- 2 colors available: white...blue

“Legion Dress Shirt”
$27.95 (707.600X) Short-Sleeve w/Emblem
(707.619X) Short-Sleeve w/Logo
(707.601X) Long-Sleeve w/Emblem
(707.6001X) Long-Sleeve w/Logo

Customize It!
Your name, office, Post #, city, state...you decide! Simply add the lettering price to your shirt. Limit 22 letters per line. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).

Lettering Locations Available
$10.00...Right chest: up to 4 lines
$10.00...Left Sleeve: up to 4 lines
Camp Shirt
Casual camp shirt for less-formal occasions. Tailored to be worn un-tucked. Full button front with open neck. Left chest pocket for convenience. 100% soft micro-fiber polyester fabric...will not shrink. Fully embroidered Legion design. Made in USA.
- M (15-15½’’), L (16-16½’’), XL (17-17½’’), 2X (18-18½’’), 3X (19-19½’’)
- 1 color available: navy
$39.95 (707.6004X)

Denim Shirts
100% washed cotton denim for comfort. Left chest pocket for convenience. Fully embroidered Legion design. Colors & shading will vary with each shirt due to the denim wash process. Imported. Decorated in USA.
- Neck: S (14-14½’’), M (15-15½’’), L (16-16½’’), XL (17-17½’’), 2X (18-18½’’), 3X (19-19½’’), 4X (20-20½’’)
- Sleeve (for long sleeve only): S (32), M (33), L-4X (35)
$27.95 (707.6002X) short sleeve
$29.95 (707.6003X) long sleeve

Quarter-Zip Fleece Top
80/20 cotton/poly heavyweight fleece for warmth and comfort. Full-zip collar. Antique nickel-finished zipper. Fully embroidered Legion design. Imported...Decorated in USA.
- Men’s (chest): M (38-40”)…L (41-43”)…XL (44-46”)…2X (47-49”)…3X (50-53”)
- 1 color available: navy
$45.95 (707.5100X)

Customize It!
Your name, office, Post #, city, state...you decide! Simply add the lettering price to your shirt. Limit 22 letters per line. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).

Lettering Locations Available
$10.00…Right chest: up to 4 lines
$10.00…Left Sleeve: up to 4 lines
Hooded Sweatshirt
- Sizes (chest): S (35-37")… M (38-40")… L (41-43")… XL (44-46")… 2X (47-49")… 3X (50-53")… 4X (54-57")
- 1 color available: navy
$33.95 (707.502X) with Emblem
$33.95 (707.5002X) with Logo

1919 Sweatshirt
50/50 cotton/poly fleece with printed design. Imported. Decorated in USA.
- S-M-L-XL-2X-3X
- 1 color available: navy
$19.95 (707.511X)

Legion Logo Sweatshirt
50/50 cotton/poly fleece. Printed design. Imported. Decorated in USA.
- M-L-XL-2X-3X
- 1 color available: ash
$19.95 (707.5000X)
Cotton T-shirts. Printed shirts imported – decorated in USA.
T-SHIRTS

Laurel T – NAVY
M-L-XL-2X-3X
$13.95 (807.316NX)

Veteran Flags T – NAVY
M-L-XL-2X-3X
$13.95 (807.327NX)

Tonal Flag T – NAVY
M-L-XL-2X-3X
$15.95 (807.329NX)

Veteran Burst T – NAVY
M-L-XL-2X-3X
$13.95 (807.330NX)

Laurel T – AIR FORCE
M-L-XL-2X-3X
$13.95 (807.316FX)

Veteran Flags T – AIR FORCE
M-L-XL-2X-3X
$13.95 (807.327FX)

Tonal Flag T – AIR FORCE
M-L-XL-2X-3X
$15.95 (807.329FX)

Veteran Burst T – AIR FORCE
M-L-XL-2X-3X
$13.95 (807.330FX)

Vintage Graphite T – COAST GUARD
M-L-XL-2X-3X
$13.95 (807.309CX)

Tonal Flag T – COAST GUARD
M-L-XL-2X-3X
$15.95 (807.329CX)

Space Force T
M-L-XL-2X-3X
$13.95 (807.331X)

Cotton T-shirts. Printed shirts imported – decorated in USA.
American Legion Patriotic T-shirts

95/5 cotton/spandex fabric will not shrink.
Full-back printed designs.
Legion emblem printed on left chest.
Made in USA. Minimum 2 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).

“Valiant Eagle” T-shirt

100% cotton for comfort.
Made in USA.
◆ M-L-XL-2X-3X
$16.95 (707.3104X) navy

“1919” T-shirt

100% cotton for comfort.
Made in USA.
◆ M-L-XL-2X-3X
$12.95 (707.380X) navy

Veterans Performance T-shirt

100% polyester. Moisture-wicking technology to keep you cool, dry, and comfortable.
Screen-printed design.
Imported. Decorated in USA.
◆ M-L-XL-2X-3X
$12.95 (707.381X) navy
T-SHIRTS

Front/Back Emblem T-shirt

Printed design. 100% cotton for comfort. Left chest pocket for convenience. Made in USA.
- S-M-L-XL-2X-3X-4X
- 6 colors available: white... ash... red... navy... royal... forest.
$18.95 (707.350X)

Legion Logo Performance T-shirt

100% moisture-wicking polyester to keep you cool, dry, and comfortable. Printed front design. Imported. Decorated in USA.
- S-M-L-XL-2X-3X-4X
$9.95 (707.354X) gray... navy

Legion Logo T-shirt

NEW!
100% cotton for comfort. Printed front design. Made in USA.
- M-L-XL-2X-3X (S & 4X in short sleeve only)
$11.95 (707.3102X) short sleeve (ash or navy)
$15.95 (707.3103X) long sleeve (navy only)
Midfield Jacket

- Men’s (chest): S (34-37”)…M (38-41”)…L (42-45”)…XL (46-49”)…2X (50-53”)
- 1 color available: navy
- $35.95 (707.110X) with Emblem
- (707.1104X) with Logo

Motivate Wind Jacket

- Men’s (chest): S (37-40”)…M (40-43”)…L (43-46”)…XL (46-49”)…2X (49-52”)…3X (52-55”)…4X (55-58”)
- 1 color available: navy
- $29.95 (707.113X) with Emblem
- (707.1103X) with Logo

Comfort Tek Performance Jacket

- Men’s (chest): S (35-37”)…M (38-40”)…L (41-43”)…XL (44-46”)…2X (47-49”)…3X (50-52”)…4X (53-55”)
- 1 color available: navy
- $41.95 (707.125X)
JACKETS

Emblem Legion.org 1-888-453-4466

Legion Jackets

Coaches Wind Jacket

100% nylon shell. 100% brushed poly flannel lightweight lining. Elastic cuffs. Relaxed fit. Fully embroidered Legion emblem. Imported. Decorated in USA.

- Men’s (chest): M (38-40”), L (42-44”), XL (46-48”), 2X (50-52”), 3X (54-56”)
- 1 color available: navy

(707.103X) $39.95 left chest emblem only
$104.95 front & back emblem*

Customize It!
Your name, office, Post #, city, state… you decide! Simply add the lettering price to your jacket. Limit 22 letters per line. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).

Lettering Locations Available
$10.00...Right chest: up to 4 lines

Rain Poncho

Keep dry with this heavyweight vinyl hooded poncho. One size fits all.
$12.95 (707.003)

Embroided Denim Jacket

Rugged comfort is built into this soft & supple-pre-washed all cotton denim jacket. An 11” emblem is embossed on the back. Oversized to be worn over other clothing. Full-button front. Colors and shading will vary from garment to garment due to the denim wash process, and are considered normal.

Made in USA.

- Men’s (chest): S (34-36”), M (38-40”), L (42-44”), XL (46-48”), 2X (50-52”), 3X (54-56”)
- 1 color available: blue denim

(707.111X) $59.95 full back emblem only
JACKETS

Adventure Jacket

Men’s (chest): S (35-38”)…M (39-41”)…L (42-45”)…XL (46-49”)…2X (50-52”)…3X (53-56”)…4X (57-60”)
1 color available: navy
$53.95 (707.1102X)

Explorer Polar Fleece Jacket

100% polyester polar fleece full-zip top. Side pockets with elastic bottom and cuffs. Fully embroidered Legion design. Made in USA.
• Mens S (36-38), M (40-42), L (44-46), XL (48-50), 2X (52), 3X (54)
• Colors available: Navy
$49.95 (707.5105X)
“Solid Satin Jacket”

Water resistant 100% nylon shell. 100% poly heavyweight quilt lining. Full-snap front. Fully embroidered Legion design. Made in USA.

- Men’s (chest): S (36-38”), M (40-42”), L (44-46”), XL (48-50”), 2X (52”), 3X (54”)
- 2 colors available: navy...black
(707.101X) $69.95 left chest Emblem only
$134.95 front & back Emblem
(707.1101X) $69.95 left chest Logo only
$134.95 front & back Logo

“Pro Satin Jacket”

Water resistant 100% nylon shell. 100% poly heavyweight quilt lining. Full-snap front. Fully embroidered Legion design. Made in USA.

- Men’s (chest): S (36-38”), M (40-42”), L (44-46”), XL (48-50”), 2X (52”), 3X (54”)
- 3 Emblem jacket colors available: navy/gold...royal/white...black/gold
- 3 Logo jacket colors available: navy/white...black/white...navy/red
(707.100X) $69.95 left chest Emblem only
$134.95 front & back Emblem
(707.1100X) $69.95 left chest Logo only
$134.95 front & back Logo

Customize It!

Your name, office, Post #, city, state... you decide! Simply add the lettering price to your jacket. Limit 22 letters per line. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).

**Lettering Locations Available**

$10.00... **Right chest:** up to 4 lines

“Legion Stocking Cap”

Keep your ears warm in this rib-knit stocking cap. Made from toasty warm 100% acrylic. Fully embroidered Legion design. Made in USA.

- One size fits most
- 1 color available: navy
$16.95 (708.201) with Emblem
(708.2001) with Logo

Emblem.Legion.org  1-888-453-4466
“Allegiance” Polo

100% moisture-wicking polyester fabric to keep you cool & dry…will not shrink. Embroidered stars on shoulder. Fully embroidered Legion design. Imported. Decorated in USA.

◆ Women’s (chest): S (36-38”)…M (39-40”)…L (41-43”)…XL (44-46”)…2X (47-49”)…3X (50-51”)
◆ 3 colors available: red...white...navy
$41.95 (707.733X) with Emblem
$41.95 (707.7411X) with Logo

Customize It!
Your name, office, Post #, city, state…you decide! Simply add the lettering price to your shirt. Limit 22 letters per line. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).

Lettering Locations Available
$10.00…Right chest: up to 4 lines
$10.00…Left Sleeve: up to 4 lines

“American” Polo

100% moisture-wicking polyester fabric to keep you dry & comfortable…will not shrink. Printed stars. Fully embroidered Legion design. Made in USA.

◆ Women’s (chest): M (39-40”)…L (41-42")…XL (43-44")…2X (45-46")…3X (47-48")
◆ 1 color available: white
$44.95 (707.734X) with Emblem
$44.95 (707.764X) with Logo

“Venture” Polo

100% moisture-wicking polyester to keep you dry & comfortable…will not shrink. Fully embroidered Legion design. Imported. Decorated in USA.

◆ Women’s (chest): S (33-35")…M (36-38")…L (39-41")…XL (42-44")…2X (48-50")…3X (50-51”)
◆ 1 color available: navy/red
$29.95 (707.765X) with Emblem
$29.95 (707.7409X) with Logo


Dedication Polo

100% polyester moisture-wicking performance fabric to keep you cool & dry...will not shrink. Fully embroidered Legion design. Specify Women’s. Imported. Decorated in USA.

- Women’s (chest): S (33-35”)…M (36-38”)…L (39-42”)…XL (43-45”)…2X (46-49”)…3X (50-53”)

$33.95 (707.723AX) Army (black/gold)
(707.723MX) Marines (black/red)
(707.723NX) Navy (navy/gold)
(707.723FX) Air Force (royal/graphite)
(707.723CX) Coast Guard (navy)


Solid Branch Polos

Dual-sided mesh pique knit, constructed of 100% wicking polyester on the outside, and soft-as-cotton 60/40 cotton/poly wicking blend on the inside. Matching flat knit collar. V-neck Women’s placket. Fully embroidered Legion design. Specify Women’s. Imported.....Decorated in USA.

- Women’s (chest): S (33-35”)…M (36-38”)…L (39-42”)…XL (43-45”)…2X (46-49”)…3X (50-53”)

$27.95 (707.753AX) Army w/Emblem (black)
(707.753MX) Marines w/Emblem (black)
(707.753NX) Navy w/Emblem (navy)
(707.753FX) Air Force w/Emblem (royal)
(707.753CX) Coast Guard w/Emblem (navy)

$36.95 (707.7007AX) Army w/Logo (black)
(707.7007MX) Marines w/Logo (black)
(707.7007NX) Navy w/Logo (navy)
(707.7007FX) Air Force w/Logo (royal)
(707.7007CX) Coast Guard w/Logo (navy)


Military Venture Polo

100% moisture-wicking polyester to keep you dry & comfortable...will not shrink. Fully embroidered design. Specify Women’s. Imported. Decorated in USA.

- Women’s (chest): S (33-35”)…M (36-38”)…L (39-41”)…XL (42-44”)…2X (45-47”)…3X (48-50”)

$35.95 (707.7010AX) Army (black/gold)
(707.7010MX) Marines (black/red)
(707.7010NX) Navy (navy/gold)
(707.7010FX) Air Force (royal/black)
(707.7010CX) Coast Guard (navy/gold)


Customize It!
Your name, office, Post #, city, state…you decide! Simply add the lettering price to your shirt. Limit 22 letters per line. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).

Lettering Locations Available
$10.00…Right chest: up to 4 lines
Lady Legion Emblem.Legion.org  1-888-453-4466

Lady Legion Sleeveless Polo
Dual-sided mesh pique knit...100% wicking polyester outside, and soft-as-cotton 60/40 cotton/poly wicking-blend inside. Active fit. Fully embroidered design. Imported. Decorated in USA.  
Women’s (chest): S (33-35")…M (36-38")…L (39-42")…XL (43-45")…2X (46-49")…3X (50-53")
• 1 color available: navy
$32.95 (707.758X)

Customize It!
Your name, office, Post #, city, state...you decide! Simply add the lettering price to your shirt. Limit 22 letters per line. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).

Lettering Locations Available
$10.00…Right chest: up to 4 lines
$10.00…Left Sleeve: up to 4 lines

Lady Legion Logo Polo
100% polyester pique moisture-wicking fabric to keep you dry & comfortable...will not shrink. Fully embroidered design. Imported. Decorated in USA.
• Women’s (chest): S (33-35")…M (36-38")…L (39-42")…XL (43-45")…2X (46-49")…3X (50-53")
• 2 colors available: gray...red
$24.95 (707.766X)

Lady Legion V-neck Performance Polo
100% moisture-wicking polyester fabric is wrinkle and fade resistant...will not shrink. Fully embroidered Legion design. Imported. Decorated in USA.
• Women’s (chest): S (35-36")…M (37-39")…L (39-42")…XL (43-45")…2X (46-49")…3X (51-54)
• 2 colors available: navy...red
$29.95 (707.731X) with Emblem
(707.7400X) with Logo

Classic Short-Sleeve Polo
100% cotton pique for comfort. Fully embroidered Legion design. Made in USA.
• Women’s (chest):
  S (33-34")…M (35-36")…L (37-39")…XL (40-42")…2X (43-45")…3X (46-48")
• 1 color available: navy
$37.95 (707.752X)

Lady Legion Sleeveless Polo
Dual-sided mesh pique knit...100% wicking polyester outside, and soft-as-cotton 60/40 cotton/poly wicking-blend inside. Active fit. Fully embroidered design. Imported. Decorated in USA.  
Women’s (chest): S (33-35")…M (36-38")…L (39-42")…XL (43-45")…2X (46-49")…3X (50-53")
• 1 color available: navy
$32.95 (707.758X)

Emblem.Wicking

NEW!
Lady Legion Short Sleeve Open-Neck Blouse
Short sleeve. Open neck. Full button front. Back pleats for a dressy, feminine look. Tailored to be worn tucked in or out. 65/35 poly/cotton easy-care fabric will not shrink. Fully embroidered Legion design. Imported. Decorated in USA.
- Women’s (chest): S (35-36”)… M (37-39”)… L (40-42”)… XL (44-46”)… 2X (49-52”)… 3X (53-56”)
- 1 color available: navy...white
- $31.95 (707.622X)

Lady Legion 3/4 Sleeve Open-Neck Blouse
Ladies 3/4-sleeve, open-neck, full button front blouse. Back pleats for a dressy, feminine look. Tailored to be worn tucked in or out. Stylish 3” slit-sleeve fashion cuffs. 55/45 cotton/poly easy-care fabric will not shrink. Fully embroidered Legion design. Imported. Decorated in USA.
- Women’s (chest): S (35-36")… M (37-39")… L (40-42")… XL (44-46")… 2X (48-50")… 3X (52-54”)
- 3 colors available: white...navy...red
- $31.95 (707.611X) with Emblem
- $31.95 (707.621X) with Logo

Professional Dress Shirt
Non-iron technology allows the comfort of cotton without the wrinkles. 100% cotton pinpoint oxford. Top-quality tailoring. Sharp tone-on-tone embroidered Legion logo for a dressy embossed look. Imported. Decorated in USA.
- Women’s (chest): S (38-39”)… M (40-41”)… L (42-44”)… XL (45-48”)… 2X (49-52”)… 3X (53-56”)
- 1 color available: white
- Long sleeve only
- $49.95 (707.628X)

Stars & Stripes Scarf
3½” x 48”. Silk. Made in USA of imported fabric.
- $15.95 (401.201)

Patriotic Scarf
100% polyester. 13½” x 60”. Imported.
- $8.95 (401.203)

Solid Ladies Crossover Tie
Polyester satin. Adjustable. Made in USA. Specify color (navy, gold, red, black).
- $8.95 (401.101)

Lady Legion Crossover Tie
- $17.95 (701.500)

Ladies Crossover
Snap fastener. Made in USA of imported fabric.
- $12.95 (401.100)

Emblem Logo
NEW!
Lady Legion Patriotic Pride T-shirt

Features a printed flag design with matching sleeves. Easy relaxed fit, not too tight, not too loose. 95/5 rayon/spandex fabric will not shrink. “AMERICAN LEGION” on front-left hip. Made in USA. Minimum 2 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).

- Women’s (chest): S (31-33”)…M (34-35”)…L (36-38”)…XL (39-41”)…2X (42-44”)…3X (45-47”)
- 1 color available: oatmeal

$21.95 (707.368D)

Lady Legion Glory T-shirt

Sublimated flag design. Comfortably loose fit runs true to size. 95/5 poly/spandex fabric will not shrink. “AMERICAN LEGION” on front left hip. Made in USA. Minimum 2 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).

Women’s (chest): S (33-34")…M (35-37")…L (38-40")…XL (41-43")…2X (44-46")…3X (47-50")

$25.95 (707.360D)

Lady Legion Patriot T-shirt

Sublimated flag design. Hourglass shape runs true to size...if between sizes, size up. 95/5 poly/spandex fabric will not shrink. “AMERICAN LEGION” on front left hip. Made in USA. Minimum 2 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).

Women’s (chest): S (31-33")…M (34-35")…L (36-38")…XL (39-41")…2X (42-44")…3X (45-47”)

$21.95 (707.369D) olive

Lady Legion Clear Rhinestone T-shirts

The ultimate “bling” t-shirt! Hundreds of clear rhinestones provide plenty of glitter on Legion designs. Machine wash cold inside-out & line-dry or tumble-dry on low. Imported. Decorated in USA.

- Women’s (chest): S (34-35")…M (36-37")…L (38-40")…XL (41-43")…2X (44-44")…3X (45-51")…4X (52-55")

$19.95 (707.347X) with Emblem (black) (707.342X) with Logo (navy)
**Explorer Polar Fleece Jacket**

100% polyester polar fleece full-zip top. Side pockets with elastic bottom & cuffs. Fully embroidered Legion design. Made in USA.

- Women’s (chest): S (32-33”)…M (34-35”)…L (36-38”)…XL (40-42”)…2X (44-46”)…3X (48-50”)
- 1 color available: navy

$49.95 (707.5106X)

**Lady Legion 3/4 Sleeve V-neck T-shirt**

95/5 cotton/spandex for comfort.....will not shrink. Fully embroidered Legion design. Made in USA.

- Women’s (chest): S (32-33”)…M (34-35”)…L (36-38”)…XL (40-42”)…2X (44-46”)…3X (48-50”)
- 1 color available: navy

$21.95 (707.3401X)

**Lady Legion V-Neck T-shirt**

100% cotton. Fully embroidered Legion design. Imported. Decorated in USA.

- Women’s (chest): S (38-39”)…M (40-41”)…L (42-44”)…XL (45-48”)…2X (49-50”)…3X (51-54”)…4X (55-58”)
- 1 color available: navy

$15.95 (707.3400X)

**Comfort Tek Performance Jacket**


- Women’s (chest): S (33-35”)…M (36-38”)…L (39-41”)…XL (42-44”)…2X (45-47”)
- 1 color available: navy

$41.95 (707.125X)

---

**Customize It!**

Your name, office, Post #, city, state... you decide! Simply add the lettering price to your jacket. Limit 22 letters per line. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).

**Lettering Locations Available**

- $10.00...Right chest: up to 4 lines
It’s Your Cap…You Decide!

The American Legion emblem is embroidered on the front. You decide the rest!

You tell us what LETTERING you want on your cap.
You tell us what COLOR cap you want…Navy or Black.

Here’s What You’ll Get:

- You get a COTTON TWILL cap with a structured mid-profile crown.
- You get a cap that is DIRECTLY EMBROIDERED.
- You get a cap with a FULLY ADJUSTABLE Velcro closure (one size fits most).
- You get a quality cap that is USA-MADE.
- You get a cap that has NO MINIMUM ORDER QUANTITY!
- All lettering will be embroidered in gold.
- Lettering limited to 2 lines…one each above and below the emblem.
- Quantity pricing requires a minimum order of 12 caps of same color and lettering.
- Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).

2 colors available: black…navy
Please specify color and desired lettering.
(708.108) Custom Lettered Caps
$27.95 (less than 12, any design)
$19.95 (12 or more, same design)
“Gold Scrambled Eggs” Caps
Foam-lined poplin or mesh in Black or White... adjustable. Made in USA.
$23.95 (708.130) Black Solid
(708.132) White Solid
(708.131) Black Mesh
(708.133) White Mesh

“Amateur Radio Club” Cap
$19.95 (708.909)

“Boonie” Hat
Sizes: 7...7 1/8...
7 1/4...7 1/2...
$10.95 (808.220)

“Bush” Hat
For uniformed groups. Water repellent poplin with snap-up brim and chin strap. Imported. S(6 3/8); M (7 3/8); L(7 3/4); XL(8 1/4).
$38.95 (708.001)

“Bucket” Hat
Cotton twill... fully embroidered... one size fits most. Made in USA.
$19.95 (708.202) khaki

Stocking Caps
Keep your ears warm in these rib-knit stocking caps. Made from toasty-warm 100% acrylic. Fully embroidered emblems. One size fits most. Made in USA.
$16.95 (708.201) Legion Emblem
(708.2001) Legion Logo
(808.225) Army
(808.226) Navy
(808.227) Air Force
(808.228) Marines
“Digital Camo” Cap

“Gray & Navy Twill” Cap
Full color embroidered emblem on front panel. Adjustable. Made in USA. $18.95 (708.137)

“Legion Emblem” Navy Cap
Cotton twill... fully embroidered... traditional crown... adjustable. Made in USA. $19.95 (708.135) solid $19.95 (708.140) mesh

Honorary “Life Member” Cap
Now you can show pride in your honor every day! Cotton twill... fully embroidered... traditional crown... adjustable. Made in USA. $23.95 (708.142) navy

Realtree™ Camo Cap
Authentic Realtree Hardwoods™ design. Fully embroidered Legion emblem. 60/40 cotton/poly fabric for durability. Garment washed for softness. Velcro closure. Low profile. Imported. Decorated in USA. NOTE: Patterns are random...no two caps are exactly alike. $19.95 (708.149)

“Paid-Up-For-Life” Cap
Be proud of the commitment you have made to The American Legion with your own PUFL cap! Cotton twill... fully embroidered... traditional crown... adjustable. Made in USA. $23.95 (708.128) navy

“Weekend” Cap

Legion MultiCam Mesh Cap

“Digital Camo” Cap

“Gray & Navy Twill” Cap
Full color embroidered emblem on front panel. Adjustable. Made in USA. $18.95 (708.137)

“Legion Emblem” Navy Cap
Cotton twill... fully embroidered... traditional crown... adjustable. Made in USA. $19.95 (708.135) solid $19.95 (708.140) mesh

Honorary “Life Member” Cap
Now you can show pride in your honor every day! Cotton twill... fully embroidered... traditional crown... adjustable. Made in USA. $23.95 (708.142) navy

Realtree™ Camo Cap
Authentic Realtree Hardwoods™ design. Fully embroidered Legion emblem. 60/40 cotton/poly fabric for durability. Garment washed for softness. Velcro closure. Low profile. Imported. Decorated in USA. NOTE: Patterns are random...no two caps are exactly alike. $19.95 (708.149)

“Paid-Up-For-Life” Cap
Be proud of the commitment you have made to The American Legion with your own PUFL cap! Cotton twill... fully embroidered... traditional crown... adjustable. Made in USA. $23.95 (708.128) navy

“Weekend” Cap

Legion MultiCam Mesh Cap
Legion Logo Cap

Deluxe American Legion Cap

“Legion Waving Flag” Cap

Sideline Cap

“Stars” Cap
Navy Blue Twill with gold embroidery. Captain’s Cap tradition with a different twist. Made in USA. $26.95 (708.134)

“Legion Pride” Cap
Cotton twill... fully embroidered... traditional crown... adjustable. Made in USA. $23.95 (708.123)
Emblem Veteran Cap – ARMY
Velcro closure. Imported. Decorated in USA.
$22.95  (708.175)

Digital Camo Cap – ARMY
Velcro closure. Made in USA.
$19.95  (808.104A)

Veteran Eagle Shield Cap – ARMY
Velcro closure. Made in USA.
$21.95  (808.114A)

Legion Veteran Cap – ARMY
Snap closure. Made in USA.
$23.95  (708.165)

Emblem Veteran Cap – MARINES
Velcro closure. Imported. Decorated in USA.
$22.95  (708.178)

Veteran Eagle Shield Cap – MARINES
Velcro closure. Made in USA.
$21.95  (808.114M)

Legion Logo Veteran Cap - ARMY
$28.95  (708.185)

Emblem Veteran Cap – NAVY
Velcro closure. Imported. Decorated in USA.
$22.95  (708.176)

Veteran Eagle Shield Cap – NAVY
Velcro closure. Made in USA.
$21.95  (808.114N)

Legion Logo Veteran Cap - NAVY
$28.95  (708.186)

Legion Veteran Cap – MARINES
Snap closure. Made in USA.
$23.95  (708.168)

Legion Logo Veteran Cap - MARINES
$28.95  (708.188)

Emblem Veteran Cap – NAVY
Velcro closure. Imported. Decorated in USA.
$22.95  (708.176)

Veteran Eagle Shield Cap – NAVY
Velcro closure. Made in USA.
$21.95  (808.114N)

Legion Veteran Cap – NAVY
Snap closure. Made in USA.
$23.95  (708.166)

Legion Logo Veteran Cap - NAVY
$28.95  (708.186)

Veteran Eagle Shield Cap – ARMED SERVICES
Velcro closure. Made in USA.
$21.95  (808.114AS)

Legion Veteran Cap – ARMED SERVICES
Snap closure. Made in USA.
$23.95  (708.167)

Legion Logo Veteran Cap - ARMED SERVICES
$28.95  (708.187)
Emblem Veteran Cap – AIR FORCE
Velcro closure. Imported. Decorated in USA.
$22.95 (708.177)

Digital Camo Cap – AIR FORCE
Velcro closure. Made in USA.
$19.95 (808.104F)

Veteran Eagle Shield Cap – AIR FORCE
Velcro closure. Made in USA.
$21.95 (808.114F)

Legion Veteran Cap – AIR FORCE
Snap closure. Made in USA.
$23.95 (708.167)

Legion Logo Veteran Cap – AIR FORCE
$28.95 (708.187)

Emblem Veteran Cap – COAST GUARD
Velcro closure. Imported. Decorated in USA.
$22.95 (708.179)

Legion Logo Veteran Cap – COAST GUARD
$28.95 (708.189)

Veteran Cap – WWII
Snap closure. Made in USA.
$19.95 (808.116)

Veteran Cap – KOREA
Snap closure. Made in USA.
$19.95 (808.117)

Veteran Cap – VIETNAM
Snap closure. Made in USA.
$19.95 (808.118)

Flat Top Cap – VIETNAM
Velcro closure. Imported.
$14.95 (808.119)

Veteran Cap – DESERT STORM
Velcro closure. Imported.
$14.95 (808.121)

Veteran Cap – IRAQ-AFGHANISTAN
Snap closure. Made in USA.
$19.95 (808.125)

Veteran Cap – OEF AFGHANISTAN
Snap closure. Made in USA.
$19.95 (808.126)
Legion Embroidered Uniform Tie

Specify style and color. Made in USA.
◆ 4 styles available: regular...long...clip-on...
   zipper (navy only)
◆ 3 colors available: navy...gold...black
$11.95 (701.100)

“Red, White & Blue Stars” Tie

100% polyester. Available in regular, long or clip-on. Please specify desired style. Made in USA of imported fabric.
$15.95 (701.205)

“Gold Stripe” Tie

95% Polyester, 5% Silk. Regular tie only. Made in USA of imported fabric.
$15.95 (701.204)

Legion Logo Tie

100% polyester. Made in USA of imported fabric. Specify style.
◆ 3 styles available: regular...long...clip-on
$16.95 (701.208)

Tie Length Chart
Regular 56” to 58”
Long 60” to 61”
Clip-on 18” to 19”
A. “Old Glory” Tie
100% silk. Available in Regular style only. Made in USA of imported fabric.
$15.95 (801.204)

B. “Patriot” Tie
100% silk. Available in Regular style only. Made in USA of imported fabric.
$15.95 (801.205)

C. “Liberty” Tie
100% silk. Available in Regular style only. Made in USA of imported fabric.
$15.95 (801.206)

D. “American Heritage” Tie
100% silk. Available in Regular style only. Imported. 
$18.95 (801.212)

E. “Eagle Liberty” Tie
100% silk. Available in Regular style only. Imported. 
$18.95 (801.213)

F. “God Bless America” Tie
100% silk. Available in Regular style only. Imported. 
$18.95 (801.214)
“Stars & Stripes” Tie
100% silk. Available in Regular style only. Made in USA of imported fabric.
$15.95 (801.201)

“Red, White & Blue” Tie
100% polyester. Made in USA of imported fabric. Specify style.
◆ 3 styles available: regular...long...clip-on
$15.95 (801.200)

Lariat Ties
Specify blue or gold.
$15.95 (701.300)

TIE ACCESSORIES

Armed Forces Tie Tacks
$14.95 (814.103) Army (1/2"x5/8")
(814.107) Marines (1/2"x1/2")
(814.104) Navy (1/2"x1/2")
(814.105) Air Force (3/4"x5/8")
(814.106) Coast Guard (1/2"x1/2")

“Freedom Is Not Free” Jewelry
$14.95 (714.110) 2" Tie Bar
$8.95 (714.109) Tie Tack

U.S. Flag Tie Accessories
$14.95 (814.100) Tie Tack
(814.101) 2" Tie Bar

Past Post Commander Tie Accessories
$14.95 (714.102) Tie Tack
(714.103) 2" Tie Bar

Legion Emblem Tie Accessories
$14.95 (714.100) Tie Tack
(714.101) 2" Tie Bar
(specify gold or silver)
**Dress Overcoat**

Navy Blue 44" single breasted trench coat with cut thru pockets. Thinsulate zip-out liner. Shell 60% cotton, 40% polyester, treated with Dupont Teflon. Undecorated so you can add your own patches, pins, etc. Made in U.S.A. For other sizes, call us toll-free (866) 632-7131.

- Men’s Regular 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 52
- Women’s Regular 10, 12, 14, 16, 18

**$209.00** (805.600) Men’s

**$209.00** (805.601) Women’s

---

**“Ike” Jacket**

The traditional Legion uniform is tailored with a comfortable, year-round, wool-blend fabric. What does this mean for you?

- You stay cooler on hot summer days.
- You stay warmer during the cold of winter.

Experience the difference wool can make for you and your uniformed group. Dry clean only. Made in USA.

Eisenhower-style jacket, unlined with elastic waist insert.

- Available Sizes:
  - Regular
  - Short
  - Long
  - Portly

**$329.00** (705.100)

---

**Dress Uniform Coat**

Wool-blend navy blue lined jacket with Legion emblem buttons. Made in USA.

- Available sizes:
  - Men’s Regular (36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50)
  - Men’s Short (38, 40, 42, 44, 46)
  - Men’s Long (40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50)
  - Women’s Regular (6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20)

- Special sizes available via Special Order (1-866-632-7131). Add $50.00 & allow 12 weeks for delivery.

**$329.00** (705.102)

---

**Trousers**

Matches all Legion uniform jackets (Ike Jacket, Dress Uniform Coat). Unfinished length for alterations.

- Men’s: 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50
- Women’s: 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20

- Special sizes: Add $50.00 & allow 12 weeks for delivery

**$129.00** (705.105)
Legion Beret
Top off your uniform with a military-style beret. 100% wool...fully embroidered Legion emblem on left side...classy gold nylon lining...adjustable drawstring for perfect size fit. Imported. Decorated in USA.
- XS(6½-6½)…S(6½-7)…M(7½-7½)…L(7½-8)…XL(7½-9)…2X(7½-8)
- 2 colors available: navy...gold
$41.95 (705.300)

Shoulder Cord
Finish off your uniform with a nylon shoulder cord. 27".
- Available in 3 colors: gold...black...white
$10.95 (805.300)

Winter Parade Gloves
- S/M or L/XL
$9.95 (805.201)

White Cotton Parade Gloves
Rubberized palm to enhance grip. Velcro wrists. Imported.
- S-M-L-XL
$5.95 (805.200)

Ear Warmers
$9.95 (805.305) black

Long Sleeve Uniform Shirt
Why long sleeves?
- Gives you a formal look without a jacket.
- For parades, competitions, and ceremonies.
Sewn with the U.S. flag on the left shoulder, a 4" Legion emblem on the right shoulder, and Legion buttons on the pockets and shoulders.
Poly/cotton. Made in USA.
- Men’s sizes:
  - Neck:
    - 14-14½
    - 15-15½
    - 16-16½
    - 17-17½
    - 18-18½
    - 19-19½
  - Sleeve:
    - 32-33
    - 34-35
    - 36-37
  - $68.95 (705.205) Men’s

Trousers
Matches all Legion uniform jackets (Ike Jacket, Dress Uniform Coat). Unfinished length for alterations.
- Men’s: 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50
- Women’s: 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20
- Special sizes: Add $50.00 & allow 12 weeks for delivery
$129.00 (705.105)
**UNIFORM ACCESSORIES**

**Bib Scarf**
Traditional 100% tropical weave polyester. Velcro closure. Neck size 19". Bib size 15¼” x 9”. Made in USA.
- Available in 3 colors: gold...black...white
  - $6.95 (805.302)
  - $1.50 (805.302A) 4” Neck Extender

**Collar Emblem**
1¼” — dual nail & clutch.
- $11.95 (805.301)

**Legion Embroidered Uniform Tie**
Specify style and color. Made in USA.
- 4 styles available: regular...long...clip-on...zipper (navy only)
- 3 colors available: navy...gold...black
  - $11.95 (701.100)

**Short Sleeve Uniform Shirt**
Short sleeve. 65/35 poly/cotton. Made in USA.
- Women’s sizes (bust/neck): 30/13…32/13¼…34/14…36/14½…38/15…40/15½…42/16…44/16½…46/17…48/17½…50/18…52/18½
  - $64.95 (705.200) Men’s White or Navy
  - (705.201) Women’s White

**American Legion Printed Emblem**
1½” printed reproduction of the Legion emblem on washable fabric. Specify blue or white.
- $1.50 (720.010)

**Uniform Buttons**
Coat size. ¾”
- $13.95 (705.501)
Sleeve size. ½”
- $5.95 (705.500)
Collar emblem. ¾” — post & screw back.
- $9.95 (705.502)

**Webbed Uniform Belt**
Cut to length for perfect fit. Adjustable to 54”. 1½” width. 100% cotton with easy-slide closure on brass buckle.
- 3 colors available: white...navy...black
  - $3.95 (805.101)

**Unicoat Belt & Buckle**
Relief design with gold highlighted finish on buckle. Attaches to 1½” belt. Black leather belt sold separately for waist sizes 30-50—specify.
- $28.95 (702.100) Buckle
- $18.95 (805.100) Belt
American Legion Embroidered Emblems
Specify blue or white background.
$1.00 (720.001) 1 1/2”
$1.25 (720.002) 2”
$1.50 (720.025) 2 1/4” (Blazer emblem – blue only)
$3.95 (720.004) 4”
$6.95 (720.006) 6” (blue only)
$29.95 (720.009) 9” (blue only)

American Legion Printed Emblem
1/2” printed reproduction of the Legion emblem on washable fabric. Specify blue or white background. $1.50 (720.010)

Legion Logo Patch
1 3/8” x 3/8”.
$1.95 (720.015)

Activities Insignia
1 1/4” x 3” Blue background only.
$1.95
(720.310) Americanism
(720.311) Baseball
(720.313) Boys State Staff
(720.314) Bugler
(720.315) Charter Member
(720.316) Children & Youth
(720.317) Color Guard
(720.318) Drum & Bugle Corps
(720.321) Honor Guard
(720.322) Hospital Volunteer
(720.323) Membership
(720.324) Membership Recruiter
(720.325) Oratorical
(720.326) Public Relations
(720.327) PUFL (specify blue or white)
(720.338) Rifle Team
(720.328) ROTC
(720.329) VAVS Representative
(white)
(720.330) Veterans Affairs & Rehab

Present Officers’ Insignia
1 1/2” x 3”
$1.95 (720.100)

Important
Patches are available for ONLY those elective offices listed below. No other officer titles are available.
American Legion elective offices:
• Commander
• Vice Commander
• Adjutant
• Finance Officer
• Judge Advocate
• Service Officer
• Sergeant-At-Arms
• Historian
• Executive Committee
• Chaplain

Past Officers’ Insignia
1 1/4” x 3/4”
$1.95 (720.200)

Level Colors
Post Solid Blue
County Blue Top, White Bottom
District White Top, Blue Bottom
Department Solid White
National Solid Red

Laser Cut Patches
Borderless design.
$1.00 (720.031) 1 1/2”
$1.25 (720.032) 2”
$1.50 (720.035) 2 1/4”
$3.95 (720.034) 4”
$6.95 (720.036) 6”

Custom Embroidered Insignia
Give your jackets and shirts an added dimension with personalization.
One line of lettering, limit 10 spaces. Approximately 2” x 4 1/4”.
Allow 4 weeks for delivery.
$6.95 (720.416)

Plastic Emblem Holder
Clips onto left-chest coat pocket. Adhesive center holds your embroidered emblem firmly in place. Fits 2 1/4” Blue Blazer emblem (720.025 sold separately).
$2.95 (720.500)

Temporary Legion Emblem Patch
Temporarily change any shirt into a Legion shirt. 2 1/2” fully embroidered patch with back attachment allows you to position and attach onto almost any shirt.
$8.95 (720.022) magnetic back
(720.023) clutch back

Continuous Membership Embroidered Stars
Available for each 5 years from 5 to 75.
50¢ (720.300)
Service Insignia

2¼" approx.
$3.95
(820.305) Army
(820.306) Navy
(820.307) Air Force
(820.308) Marines
(820.309) Coast Guard
(820.310) SeaBees
(820.311) Army Air Corps

Patch Attach
$5.95 (820.500)

Vietnam Veteran Patch
3" x 5¼".
$8.95 (820.316)

Music Insignia
2¼"
$5.95 (720.331)

Uniform Insignias
3"x4" unless otherwise noted.
$1.95 (720.900) Amateur Radio Club (2¼")
$4.95 (720.410) Honor Guard (blue or white)
(720.411) Color Guard (blue or white)

Custom Insignias
Specify your desired lettering and location (above or below emblem). Minimum 10 patches. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season). 2¼" emblems.
$9.95 (720.413D) 3"x4" rectangular
(720.427D) 4" round

Armed Forces Patches
$3.95 (820.325) Army 2¼"
(820.328) Marines 3"
(820.326) Navy 3"
(820.327) Air Force 3"
(820.324) Space Force 3"
(820.329) Coast Guard 4"

Badge Magic
Never sew on another patch! Unique peel-and-stick adhesive makes patch application easy. Once applied, adhesive will withstand washing and drying (do not dry clean). Each sheet of Badge Magic (4½" x 6") will apply one patch up to 4", or multiple smaller patches.
$1.95 (820.501) one sheet

Embroidered Flags
2" x 3" approx.
$1.95
(820.400) Left shoulder
(820.401) Right shoulder
$1.50 each......20 or more

“For God and Country”
2" x 2¼". Available in red, white or blue background. Also available in Right-side (for Legion uniform caps) or Left-side versions. Please specify color & side desired.
$1.95 (820.300)

Scouting Patches
$2.95 (720.003) 3" Legion Emblem
(for right pocket of Scout uniforms)

POW-MIA Patch
Fully embroidered 2¼" x 3½".
Available in 3 colors: black...white...red
$3.95 (820.402)
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Important
Badges are available for ONLY those elective offices listed below. No other officer titles are available.

American Legion elective offices:
- Commander
- Vice Commander
- Adjutant
- Finance Officer
- Judge Advocate
- Service Officer
- Sergeant-At-Arms
- Historian
- Executive Committee
- Chaplain

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Colors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Post</td>
<td>Solid Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County</td>
<td>Blue Top, White Bottom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District</td>
<td>White Top, Blue Bottom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department</td>
<td>Solid White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National</td>
<td>Solid Red</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Past Officer Lapel Tacks
Specify level and office.
FREE SHIPPING FOR 10K GOLD.
$29.95 (715.310) gold filled
$379.00 (715.311) 10K gold
$448.00 (715.313) 10K gold with 3-pt. diamond
$498.00 (715.315) 10K gold with 5 pt. diamond
$558.00 (715.318) 10K gold with 8 pt. diamond
$618.00 (715.320) 10K gold with 10 pt. diamond

Past Post Commander Tack with Post number and date
Only office available.
Minimum 5 weeks for delivery.
Specify Post number and year office held.
FREE SHIPPING!
$359.00 (715.325) 10K Gold

Present Officer Lapel Tacks
Specify level and office.
$29.95 (715.300) gold filled

Past Officer Lapel Tacks
Specify level and office.
FREE SHIPPING FOR 10K GOLD.
$29.95 (715.310) gold filled
$379.00 (715.311) 10K gold
$448.00 (715.313) 10K gold with 3-pt. diamond
$498.00 (715.315) 10K gold with 5 pt. diamond
$558.00 (715.318) 10K gold with 8 pt. diamond
$618.00 (715.320) 10K gold with 10 pt. diamond

Miniature Officer Badges
Post level in stock. Other levels: add $4.00 and minimum 6 weeks for delivery. Gold plated.
Year Bars sold separately.
Specify level and office.
$14.95 (710.100) Present Officer
$14.95 (710.105) Past Officer

Regulation Officer Badges
Post level in stock. Other levels: add $4.00 and minimum 6 weeks for delivery. Gold Plated.
Year Bars sold separately.
Specify level and office.
$21.95 (710.200) Present Officer
$21.95 (710.205) Past Officer

Miniature Year Bars
Available for 2014-2024. All other years are $4.00 extra, and minimum 6 weeks for delivery.
$7.95 (712.YEAR)

Regulation Year Bars
Available for 2014-2024. All other years are $4.00 extra, and minimum 6 weeks for delivery.
$7.95 (712.YEAR)

Members Miniature Ceremonial Badges
$14.95 (710.110) Gold Plate

Members Regulation Ceremonial Badges
$15.95 (710.210) Gold Plate

Legion Lapel Pin Box
For personal or Post use. Keep all of your lapel pins organized with this handy storage container. A great way for Posts to store award pins until needed. Sturdy clear-plastic box features removable dividers that provide flexibility in compartment options. Up to 16 possible compartments (4 permanent sections with 12 removable dividers). Double-snap closure. American Legion decal included. 10½” x 6¾”. (Pins not included)
$8.95 (744.205)
MEMBERSHIP TACKS

2023 Legionnaire of the Year Lapel Tack
Sterling silver. 2023 Post level in stock. Other levels and years (2001-2022): add $10.00 and minimum 6 weeks for delivery. $59.95 (715.YEAR)

Continuous Membership
Available for every 5 years from 5 to 80. $8.95 (715.150) Lapel Tacks (one-piece) $8.95 (715.151) Attachment Tabs for existing tacks

Legion Logo Tack
1/8" x 1/8" with clutch-back. $4.95 (715.139)

4-Emblem American Legion Family Tack
Includes Legion, Auxiliary, SAL, and Riders. 1/8" x 1/8". $5.95 (715.138)

Legion/Auxiliary “Dual Member” Tack
For members of both The American Legion and American Legion Auxiliary. 1/8" x 1/8". $5.95 (315.133)

Legion/SAL Dual Member Tack
For members of both The American Legion and Sons of The American Legion. 1/8" x 1/8". $5.95 (515.133)

SAL/Legion Crossed Flags Tack
1/8" x 1/8". $4.95 (515.134)

U.S./Legion Crossed Flags Tack
1/4" x 3/4". $3.95 (715.130)

Veteran U.S. Flag Tack
1" pewter with clutch-back. $5.95 (815.609)

Pewter Flag Tack
1" with clutch-back. $5.95 (815.607)

Plastic Flag Tack
1/8" with clutch-back. $1.95 (815.613)

Brass Flag Tack
Die struck & enameled. 1/8" x 3/8". $4.95 (815.600L)

Right-Side Flag Tack
Worn on the right-side of your Uniform Cap. Lithographed. 1/8" x 1". $3.95 (815.612)

Flash US Flag Pin
Get 5-10 hours of patriotic flashing fun. Pin can be easily turned on or off by a push button. Pin-back attachment. 1/8". Watch-style replacement batteries (2) CR927 from your local battery retailer. Imported. $3.95 (815.605)

Amateur Radio Club Tack
1/4". $4.95 (715.952)

Lady Legionnaire Membership Pin
$19.95 (715.131)

Official Legion Membership Tacks
All items are provided with clutch backs. Add $4 for pin or screw backs and minimum 6 weeks for delivery. FREE SHIPPING FOR 10K GOLD.

Medium (.475")
$ 4.95 (715.110) Gold Plated
$ 27.95 (715.111) Gold Filled
$199.00 (715.112) 10K Gold
$268.00 (715.113) 10K w/3pt diamond .475"

Large (.75")
$ 7.95 (715.180) Gold Plated
$ 34.95 (715.181) Gold Filled
$459.00 (715.182) 10K Gold
$528.00 (715.183) 10K w/3pt diamond .75"
Cap Pins
Gold finish. Clutch-backs. Your choice…only $6.95

**Commander** (715.401)
**Adjutant** (715.403)
**Vice Commander** (715.402)
**Finance Officer** (715.406)
**Judge Advocate** (715.407)
**Service Officer** (715.408)
**Sgt at Arms** (715.409)
**Historian** (715.410)
**Chaplain** (715.411)
**Past Commander** (715.412)
**Past PCC** (715.405)
**AMERICAN LEGION** (715.423)
**AMERICANISM** (715.435)
**Life Member** (715.421)
**Charter Member** (715.434)
**PFL** (715.420)
**Post District** (715.419)
**JR. SR.** (715.413)
**SR.** (715.414)
**Army** (815.415)
**Navy** (815.416)
**Air Force** (815.417)
**Marines** (815.418)
**WW II** (815.402)
**Korea** (815.403)
**Cold War** (815.413)
**Viet Nam** (815.404)
**Grenada** (815.405)
**Panama** (815.406)
**Persian Gulf** (815.407)
**Iraq** (815.410)
**Afghanistan** (815.411)
**Global War on Terrorism** (815.412)

**Flag Cross Pin**
1 1/4" tall x 1" wide clutch-back pin. $8.95 (815.611)

**Waving Flag Cross Tack**
1" x 1 1/4". $4.95 (815.606)

**Silver Chaplain Cross Tack**
3/4" x 1/2". $6.95 (815.408)

**Gold Chaplain Cross Tack**
3/4" x 1/2". $6.95 (815.414)

**Individual 1/2" Numbers**
Specify number. $3.95 (715.400)

**One-Piece Numbers**
Maximum of four numbers. Specify number. Minimum 10 weeks delivery. $16.95 (715.422)

**Jewish Chaplain**
1/2" x 1/4". $6.95 (815.409)

**7 Individual 1/2" Numbers**
Specify number. $3.95 (715.400)

**30 Individual 1/2" Numbers**
Specify number. $3.95 (715.400)

**POST 1234A One-Piece Letter Tack**
Combine letters and numbers to create your own one-piece tack. Gold plated. Double clutch-back. Up to 2 lines of lettering (10 Letters/Numbers per line). Minimum 6 weeks for delivery. (715.432) $21.95 (one line) $31.95 (two lines)

**5-Year Membership Star**
Made popular in several New England states, each star represents 5 years of continuous membership in The American Legion. 1/2". $2.95 (715.425)

**Metal Stars**
(Not a membership award) 1/2". $3.95 (815.400) Silver (815.401) Gold
For God & Country Heart Tack
1¼" tack with clutch-back attachment.
$3.95 (414.138)

Ruptured Duck
½" x ½"
$5.95 (815.300)

Military Service Ribbons
Official government-spec bars awarded for military service. Wear or display your service proudly. Individual mounting bars for wear included. 1¼" x ¾"
$2.95 (815.326) WWII
(815.320) Korea
(815.321) Vietnam
(815.322) SW Asia (Persian Gulf)
(815.323) Global War on Terrorism
(815.324) Iraq
(815.325) Afghanistan

Armed Forces Tacks
$6.95 (815.205) Army (½" x ¾")
(815.245) Army Black Logo (¼" x ¾")
(815.214) Navy Eagle (1" x 1")
(815.206) Navy Chief (½" x ¾")
(815.207) Air Force (¾")
(815.246) Air Force Blue Logo (¾")
(815.208R) Marines – Right Side (¾" x ¾")
(815.208L) Marines – Left Side (¾" x ¾")
(815.210) Army Air Corps (¾" x 1¼")
(815.209) Coast Guard (½" x ½")

Crossed Flags Armed Forces Tacks
1½".
$4.95 (715.165) Army
(715.166) Navy
(715.167) Air Force
(715.168) Marines
(715.169) Coast Guard

Branch of Service Round Tacks
1¼".
$4.95 (815.235) Army
(815.236) Navy
(815.237) Air Force
(815.238) Marines
(815.239) Coast Guard

Blood Donor Tacks
Includes donor decal. Specify less than 1 gallon (bronze), 1, 2, 3, 4 gallons (silver), 5, 10 or 20 gallons (gold). ¾" x ¾"
$8.95 (715.910)

“American Legion Education Institute” Tack
For “ALEI” online Basic Training graduates. 1".
$4.95 (715.953)

Arm Forces Eagle Tacks
1" x 1"
$3.95 (815.225) Army
(815.226) Navy
(815.227) Air Force
(815.228) Marines
(815.229) Coast Guard

Cap Ornament
2¼" post & screw back.
$42.95 (705.504)

Armed Forces Eagle Tacks
1" x 1"
$3.95 (815.225) Army
(815.226) Navy
(815.227) Air Force
(815.228) Marines
(815.229) Coast Guard

Branch of Service Round Tacks
1¼".
$4.95 (815.235) Army
(815.236) Navy
(815.237) Air Force
(815.238) Marines
(815.239) Coast Guard

“Freedom Is Not Free” Tack
¼" x ¾"
$7.95 (714.107)

Blood Donor Tacks
Includes donor decal. Specify less than 1 gallon (bronze), 1, 2, 3, 4 gallons (silver), 5, 10 or 20 gallons (gold). ¾" x ¾"
$8.95 (715.910)

Pin Saver
Never lose a pin again! Attach with a set screw to the back of your pin. Includes 12 Pin Savers and an allen wrench.
$5.95 (815.800)

Pin Saver
Never lose a pin again! Attach with a set screw to the back of your pin. Includes 12 Pin Savers and an allen wrench.
$5.95 (815.800)

“American Legion Education Institute” Tack
For “ALEI” online Basic Training graduates. 1”.
$4.95 (715.953)

Rodger Clutch Fastener
For a more secure fit, replace your standard metal clutch-back for this rubber version.
$0.50 (815.999)
Past Commander Custom Ring
FREE SHIPPING!
Both sides of the ring (Legion Emblem side & U.S. Flag side) may be personalized with ANY WORDING YOU DESIRE in the space provided.
- Top of side panel allows up to 10 spaces of lettering (8 for Women’s ring).
- Bottom of side panel allows up to 6 spaces of lettering (3 for Women’s ring).
Top of ring (“Past Commander” wording & imperial-cut blue spinel stone) is standard. Manufacturers Lifetime Guarantee: “Your ring will be free from defects in workmanship and/or material, or your ring will be repaired or replaced at no charge”. Minimum 8 weeks for delivery.
- Specify ring size.
- Specify desired lettering & location: (Emblem-side Top…Emblem-side Bottom…Flag-side Top…Flag-side Bottom)

$1199.00 (714.400) Men’s 10K Gold
$ 499.00 (714.400) Men’s White Ultrium (silver-finish)
$1199.00 (714.400W) Women’s 10K Gold
$ 499.00 (714.400W) Women’s White Ultrium (silver-finish)

Past Department Commander Ring
FREE SHIPPING!
Both sides of the ring (Legion Emblem side & U.S. Flag side) may be personalized with ANY WORDING YOU DESIRE in the space provided. Top of side panel allows up to 10 spaces (8 for Women’s ring). Bottom of side panel allows up to 6 spaces (3 for Women’s ring). Top of ring (“Past Department Commander / American Legion” wording & 10-point men’s diamond / 4-point women’s diamond) is standard. Manufacturers Lifetime Guarantee: “Your ring will be free from defects in workmanship and/or material, or your ring will be repaired or replaced at no charge”. Minimum 8 weeks for delivery.
- Specify ring size.
- Specify desired lettering & location: (Emblem-side Top…Emblem-side Bottom…Flag-side Top…Flag-side Bottom)

$1899.00 (714.401) Men’s 10K Gold
$ 899.00 (714.401) Men’s White Ultrium (silver-finish)
$1899.00 (714.401W) Women’s 10K Gold
$ 899.00 (714.401W) Women’s White Ultrium (silver-finish)

Men’s Membership Ring
Signet-style ring. Features the Legion emblem custom-crafted in the top of the ring. Sides are high-polished for a sleek look. Minimum 6 weeks for delivery. Specify size.
- Available in 2 finishes: Gold or Silver
$99.95 (714.406)

Past Commander Ring
FREE SHIPPING!
Blue Stone only. Minimum 6 weeks for delivery. Specify size.
$199.00 (714.403) Sterling Silver
$1699.00 (714.404) 10K Gold

Lady Legionnaire Past Commander Ring
FREE SHIPPING!
Only office available. 10K gold. Minimum 6 weeks for delivery. Specify size.
$699.00 (714.405)

Cuff Links
1/2” gold Legion emblems. Swivel posts for easy attachment.
$19.95 (714.605) Set

American Legion Watch
Quartz movement, water-resistant one micron gold-plated brass case, black leather strap, blue satin dial with gold Legion emblem. Includes presentation box.
$79.95 (714.600)

Paracord Bracelet
The ultimate survival bracelet in case of an emergency. 7-strand polyester paracord. Quick-release side buckle. 9” length.
- 1 color available: OD Green
$3.95 (814.602)

Past Post Commander Watch
$79.95 (714.601)
American Legion Writing Instruments

Emblem Rubber Grip Pen
$2.95 (737.115)

Logo Rubber Grip Pen
NEW!
$4.95 (737.117)

Garland™ Pen
Polished chrome finish. Legion blue barrel. Full-color Legion emblem in the top dome.
$12.95 (737.101A)

Emblem Rubber Stamp
5/8” emblem with up to 4 lines of block lettering. Specify one emblem per stamp (Legion, Auxiliary or SAL). 2½” x 3½” black-ink stamp pad sold separately with stamp order only. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery.
$14.95 (737.201) Stamp
$ 4.95 (737.202) Stamp Pad

Personalized Pens
Put your custom message on these patriotic personalized pens. The American Legion logo appears automatically.
Your message is imprinted on up to 4 lines of lettering...at no additional charge! Limit 15 letters per line (including spaces). Minimum order 200 pens. Minimum 3 weeks for delivery.
70¢ each (737.118) Old Glory

Emblem Rubber Stamp

Legion Filigree Collection
3⁄4”.
$13.95 (714.206) Pierced Earrings
$11.95 (714.306) 17” Necklace
$24.95 (714.106S) Set

Silver Teardrop Earrings
1¼”.
$14.95 (714.208) Pierced Earrings

Eagle Pin
2” x 2”.
$9.95 (714.112)

“Women Proudly Served” Tack
Clutch-back attachment.
Dogtag size 1” x ½”.
$3.95 (815.702)

Emblem Rubber Grip Pen

Logo Rubber Grip Pen

Garland™ Pen

Emblem Rubber Stamp

Personalized Pens
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Auto Flags
11" x 15" double-faced polyester flags on strong 20" white plastic staffs. Simply roll down your window, clip the flag onto the top of the glass, then roll the window up. Designed to withstand normal highway speed limits.
$11.95 (100.400) U.S. Flag
(700.315) Legion

Auto Grille Emblem
3" copper finish bronze.
$29.95 (765.400)

Veteran Auto Plate Frames
Durable plastic frames fit all standard auto plates.
$3.95 (765.215) Army
(765.216) Navy
(765.217) Air Force
(765.218) Marines

Custom Auto Plates
Includes Legion emblem and your choice of lettering in the space provided. Standard size (6" x 12"). Minimum order 25 plates. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).
$3.95 (765.100)

Trailer Hitch Cover
4" diameter Legion emblem with 2" post. Black ABS plastic with satin gold finish. Quik-Lock fastener system installs easily and allows use of trailer hitch locking pin. (Note: Remove at car washes to avoid breakage.
$6.95 (765.402)

Auto Plate Frames
Quality chrome frame with durable die-cast lettering. 12¼" x 6¾". Frame size will accommodate states requiring maximum plate visibility. Available only in titles shown.
$9.95
(765.200) For God & Country
(765.201) Past Commander
(765.202) Life Member
How about a bumper sticker that’s REMOVABLE?

Afraid of traditional bumper stickers because they stick permanently?
These Removable Bumper Stickers put an end to those worries. Removal is clean and easy...just peel it off!

**Branch Bumper Stickers**
7½” x 3¼”.
$1.50
(850.215) Army
(850.216) Navy
(850.217) Air Force
(850.218) Marine
(850.219) Coast Guard

**U.S. Flag**
$0.50 (850.200) (2½” x 4”)

**Veteran**
$1.00 (850.201) (2¼” x 3½”)

**Legion Member and Proud of It**
4½” x 2¼”.
$1.95
(750.213) Member
(750.214) Commander
(750.215) Past Commander

**Branch Bumper Stickers**
7½” x 3¼”.
$1.50
(850.215) Army
(850.216) Navy
(850.217) Air Force
(850.218) Marine
(850.219) Coast Guard

**America is #1 Thanks to our Veterans**

**Salute Our Veterans**
4½” x 2¼”.
$1.00
(750.220) Legion Member and Proud of It (3¾” x 15”)
(750.221) America Is #1 Thanks To Our Veterans (3¾” x 15”)
(850.210) Salute Our Veterans (3” x 11½”)
(850.205) Support Our Troops (3” x 11½”)
(850.206) Proud To Be An American (3” x 11½”)
(850.204) One Nation Under God (3” x 11½”)
(850.212) Thank You Veterans (3” x 11½”)
(750.209) American Legion Logo (3” x 11½”)
(750.211) Veterans Strengthening America (3” x 11½”)

**Emblem.Legion.org  1-888-453-4466**
Removable Window Decals!

Printed on static vinyl. They can be removed easily without damage to rear window defrosters or tinting. Removal is easy...just peel it off!

$1.50 (750.306) American Legion Logo (3¾" x 7½")
(750.310) Member (2¼" x 4½")
(750.313) Life Member (2¾" x 4½")
(850.301) Veteran (2½" x 3¼")
(850.302) Yellow Ribbon (3" x 5")

Auto Magnets

Don’t like bumper stickers? Try a magnet! These magnets are ideal for use on many vehicles. Will attach to any magnetic metal surface.

U.S. Flags
$ 3.95 (850.415) 3" x 5"
$ 7.95 (850.400L) 6½" x 11½" left side
(850.400R) 6½" x 11½" right side
$12.95 (850.400) 6½" x 11½" set (1 left, 1 right)

Legion
$ 3.95 (750.407) 3" Emblem
$ 8.95 (750.404) 6" Emblem
$ 9.95 (750.400) 11½" Emblem
$14.95 (750.410) 7½" x 18" Logo

Ribbons
$1.95 (850.403) Yellow Troops
(850.402) RWB Troops
(850.411) Veteran

Magnetic Car Signs
May be used on the side of cars or placed on any magnetic metal surface. Individually made with your lettering. Sold only in pairs. Prices are Per Pair. Minimum 3 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).

$169.00 (750.415) 16" x 17"

Key Ring
Heavyweight durable plastic. 2" x 1½".
$1.50 (765.305) Legion
DECALS

Gold Foil Seals
Full color, die cut & self adhesive.
$19.95 (750.030) ¾" Pack of 100
$21.95 (750.031) 1½" Pack of 50
$23.95 (750.032) 2½" Pack of 50

Gold Poly Decals
Reflective gold decals with self adhesive backs. For indoor or outdoor use.
$ 1.50 (750.002) 2"
$ 1.50 (750.003) 3"
$ 3.95 (750.006) 6"
$ 5.95 (750.012) 12"
$26.95 (750.020) 20"

Toothpicks Flags
Ideal table decoration. 1" x ½" paper flag.
Pack of 144.
$7.95 (100.230)

Clear Mylar Waving Flag
3" Adhesive front for use inside windows. 40¢ ea. (850.100)
Per 100...$30.00

U.S. Veteran Gravemarker Decal
These 1" decals solve the problem of how to locate veterans' graves during flag decorating. Small enough to be subtle, but bright enough to be seen, the decal can be placed on a corner of the gravestone. Made with an aggressive outdoor adhesive for moderately rough surfaces. 15¢ each (850.107)
$12.00 per 100

Polyester Decals
For indoor or outdoor use Choose from front or back adhesive.
$ 0.50 (750.103F) 3" front adhesive
$ 2.95 (750.106B) 6" back adhesive
$ 4.95 (750.109B) 9" back adhesive
$ 5.95 (750.112B) 12" back adhesive
$21.95 (750.124B) 24" back adhesive

8" x 10" Emblem Sheet
Full color American Legion decals for indoor or outdoor use. 2-3"; 4-2"; and 6-1" sizes. Pre-cut for easy removal. $11.95 Per sheet (750.021)

Branch of Service Decals
Emblems with peel-off self-adhesive backs.
Great for autos.
$2.95 (850.235) Army 3"x4"
$2.95 (850.236) Navy 4½"
$2.95 (850.237) Air Force 3½"x4½"
$2.95 (850.238) Marines 4"
$2.95 (850.239) Coast Guard 4"x4½"
$2.95 (850.234) Space Force 4½" x 4½"

American Legion Supporter Window Decal
Printed on static-cling vinyl. Face-cling for use inside windows. Removal is clean and easy... just peel it off! 3" x 4½"
$1.95 (750.305)

Toothpicks Flags
Ideal table decoration. 1" x ½" paper flag.
Pack of 144.
$7.95 (100.230)

U.S. Flag Decal Roll
¾" x 1" self-adhesive flag decals on a convenient roll. $5.95 (850.103) roll of 1000

Waving U. S. Flag Decal
3½" x 4" back-adhesive removable decal.
20¢ ea. (850.101)
Per 100...$15.00

Amateur Radio Club Decal
3" back-adhesive removable decal. Great for autos.
$2.95 (750.952)

Clear Mylar Waving Flag
3" Adhesive front for use inside windows. 40¢ ea. (850.100)
Per 100...$30.00

U.S. Veteran Gravemarker Decal
These 1" decals solve the problem of how to locate veterans' graves during flag decorating. Small enough to be subtle, but bright enough to be seen, the decal can be placed on a corner of the gravestone. Made with an aggressive outdoor adhesive for moderately rough surfaces. 15¢ each (850.107)
$12.00 per 100

Polyester Decals
For indoor or outdoor use Choose from front or back adhesive.
$ 0.50 (750.103F) 3" front adhesive
$ 2.95 (750.106B) 6" back adhesive
$ 4.95 (750.109B) 9" back adhesive
$ 5.95 (750.112B) 12" back adhesive
$21.95 (750.124B) 24" back adhesive

Gold Poly Decals
Reflective gold decals with self adhesive backs. For indoor or outdoor use.
$ 1.50 (750.002) 2"
$ 1.50 (750.003) 3"
$ 3.95 (750.006) 6"
$ 5.95 (750.012) 12"
$26.95 (750.020) 20"

Toothpicks Flags
Ideal table decoration. 1" x ½" paper flag.
Pack of 144.
$7.95 (100.230)

8" x 10" Emblem Sheet
Full color American Legion decals for indoor or outdoor use. 2-3"; 4-2"; and 6-1" sizes. Pre-cut for easy removal. $11.95 Per sheet (750.021)
Custom Mugs
Create your own custom-lettered 11 oz. mug. No minimum order quantity! Price includes up to 2 lines of black lettering below the Legion emblem. One-sided mugs are blank on opposite side. Two-sided mugs have same imprint on both sides. Specify desired lettering. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).
$19.95 (740.317AL) One-sided - Left Handle
(740.317AR) One-sided - Right handle
$24.95 (740.317B) Two-sided

14 Oz. Beverage Cup
Hard plastic, dishwasher and microwave safe.
$2.95 (740.322)

Ceramic Mug
Sip your favorite hot beverage with your new 11 oz. Legion mug. Microwave safe.
$12.95 (740.302) with Emblem
(740.325) with Logo

Zippo® Lighters
These classic windproof lighters are world-renown for their quality and dependability. Backed by Zippo's iron-clad guarantee: “It Works Or We Fix It Free.”™
$21.95 (766.100)

H2GO Stainless Steel Water Bottle
Keeps 20.9 oz of your favorite drink hot or cold for hours. Vacuum insulated, double-wall stainless steel. One-touch push-button lid with locking mechanism. Convenient carrying handle. American Legion logo on both sides.
$17.95 (740.321)

Beverage Wrap
Insulates most any beverage container. Unique spring-like design starts flat, then quickly wraps around your bottle or can. When finished, simply unwrap it flat again. 3½" wide x 9" long. ¼" thick foam.
$3.95 (740.310)

Travel Mug
Keeps your hot drinks hot & your cold drinks cold. Insulated plastic mug will hold 12 oz. of your favorite drink. Sliding “thumb-control” non-spill lid makes it great for travel.
$5.95 (740.324)

Shot Glass
$3.95 (740.323)

Collapsible Beverage Holder
Keep your favorite beverage cold. Folds flat to easily slip into your back pocket.
$1.95 (740.315) with Emblem (blue)
(740.318) with Logo (blue)
(740.319) with Logo (gray)
Eagle Throw

100% cotton tapestry throw. Features a majestic eagle and a waving flag in beautiful full-color, accented by the Legion emblem. 53" x 67". Made in USA. $59.95 (747.202)

Old Glory Cotton Throw

100% cotton tapestry throw. Features Old Glory waving in beautiful full-color, accented by the Legion emblem. 53" x 67". Made in USA. $59.95 (747.200)

Golf Balls

The American Legion logo appears in color on each ball. For golf outings, prizes, giveaways, or personal use. A great way to promote The American Legion.

$34.95 (740.205B) Box of 12 balls
$9.95 (740.205S) Sleeve of 3 balls

Golf Towel

Poly cotton golf towel available in size 16" x 25". Gold-tone grommet and hook allow for easy attachment to your golf bag. Made in USA.

$9.95 (740.200)

“Old Glory” Compact Umbrella

Opens to 42", and closes to 16". 100% nylon. Imported.

$9.95 (866.201) Automatic
**ACCESSORIES**

**Royal Blue Leatherette Portfolio**
11” x 15” Zipper closure.  
$12.95 (744.103)

**Billboard Portfolio**
Light-weight vinyl carrying case 10” x 15”. Ideal for meeting packets.  
$4.95 (744.102)

**“Stars & Stripes” Pad & Pen Set**
Matching set makes a great gift.  
5” x 7” notepad with 50 sheets.  
$3.50 (737.116) set  
$2.95 (737.116A) notepad  
$0.60 (737.116B) pen

**Tri-fold Wallet**
American Legion logo debossed on front.  
3” x 4” (closed). Full length currency pocket. Includes 6 credit card slots. Black leather.  
$24.95 (744.521)

**Spiral Flip Notepad**
Convenient pocketsize pad for writing notes or making lists. 40 lined sheets of paper. Imported. Printed in USA. 3” x 4¼”.  
$1.95 (735.402)

**Padfolio**
Everything you need for your next meeting. Includes a 40-sheet (8½”x11”) lined notepad, a convenient interior pocket, and handy penholder. Vinyl cover. Closed size 9¼” x 12½”.  
$9.95 (744.104) with Emblem  
$9.95 (744.114) with Logo

**Business Card Case**
Blue vinyl case with 2 inside pockets to accommodate business cards (one clear pocket, one solid pocket). Each pocket will hold approximately 15 cards (30 total). Closed size = 2¼” x 4”.  
$1.50 (744.302)

**Presidential Portfolio**
Features convenient handles and a “snap-top” spring-opening closure. Black simulated leather. 12” x 17”.  
$34.95 (744.100)

**ID Lanyard**
A comfortable way to display ID tags for meetings or conventions. Features an alligator clip for easy attachment.  
$4.95 (744.602)

**USB Flash Drive**
16G of storage for your personal or American Legion files. Swivel closure.  
$9.95 (755.410)

**Bi-fold Wallet**
American Legion logo debossed on front. 4½” x 3½” (closed). Full-length currency pocket. Includes 6 credit card slots. Black leather.  
$24.95 (744.522)

**Bifold Wallet**
American Legion logo debossed on front. 4½” x 3½” (closed). Full-length currency pocket. Includes 6 credit card slots. Black leather.  
$24.95 (744.522)

**Tri-fold Wallet**
American Legion logo debossed on front. 3” x 4” (closed). Full length currency pocket. Includes 6 credit card slots. Black leather.  
$24.95 (744.521)

**Emblem Logo**
Zippered Padfolio
Closed size 13” x 12”. Soft, black simulated leather. Embossed design. Zippered closure. Documents pocket. Pen holder. 6 business card holders. 2 USB memory drive holders. 8½” x 11” writing pad.  
$29.95 (744.105) with Emblem  
$29.95 (744.115) with Logo
Scrapbook
Leather-grained vinyl with a gold embossed emblem give this book a rich, professional appearance. Includes 20 sheets (40 pages). Additional sheets may be added. 12” x 15”.
$35.95 (745.202)

3-Ring Binder
Leather-grained vinyl with a gold embossed emblem. Standard size. Meets requirements for Legion History Book Contests. 10” x 11½”.
$23.95 (745.203)

20 Scrapbook Sheets with Extensions
11½” x 14½”.
$17.95 (745.202A)

Up to 4 lines of gold lettering is available on scrapbooks and three-ring binders (above or below the emblem). Maximum 50 total characters. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season). $25.00.

Legion Logo Backpack
Classic 600 denier polyester canvas. Laptop sleeve (fits most 15” laptops). 2 zippered front pockets with mesh organizer. Protective padding. 12½” W x 16½” H x 4” D. Embroidered design.
$36.95 (744.206)

Money Clip
1¾” x ¾”.
$22.95 (744.600)

Magnetic Money Clip
Black leather.
$16.95 (744.601)

Plastic Cap Cover
Heavy plastic to protect your cap. Zipper closure.
$3.95 (844.400)

Deluxe Legion Cap Cover
Store your Legion Uniform Cap as well as other important items. Inside zippered pocket creates 3 separate storage areas. Nylon with printed gold Legion emblem. Business card window. Outside zippered closure. 14” wide X 7” high.
$9.95 (744.404)

“The Gimmick” Cap Holder
With alligator clip to hold cap. Snap style fits over the belt.
$2.95 (844.600)

Zippered Coin Tote
3” x 4½”. Heavy duty vinyl. Imprinted with both Legion and Auxiliary emblems.
$3.95 (744.200)

Uptown Garment Bag
46” length. 5” x 6” ID window. Top and bottom carrying handles. Oversized 5” opening for universal hanger usage. Navy lightweight nylon. Printed gold Legion emblem.
$13.95 (744.402)

Legion Mini-Tote
Durable 5” x 6” nylon tote with two zippered pockets.
$11.95 (744.208)

Red/Navy Tote
14” x 14” durable nylon with poly web handles.
$7.95 (744.203)
Brass Life Member Cards
The finest token of appreciation. Polished brass card with chamois carrying case. Minimum 6 weeks for delivery. 2¼" x 3½". $99.95 (722.101B)

Nickel – Silver Life Membership Card
All lettering is straight engraving. Chamois case not included. 2¼" x 3¼". $33.95 (722.100)

Please provide the following information to be engraved on your card:
1) Your name.
2) Your Post name and number
3) City and state location
4) Date you were voted to Life Membership
5) Name of your Post Commander and Adjutant

Honorary “Life Member” Cap
Now you can show pride in your honor every day! Cotton twill... fully embroidered... traditional crown... adjustable. Made in USA.
$23.95 (708.142) navy

Women’s Life Member Insignia
Smaller size to fit women’s-style Legion uniform caps. 1¼" x 1½". Specify blue, white, or red.
$2.95 (720.302)

LIFE MEMBER
Emblem.Legion.org     1-888-453-4466

“Life Member” Cap Pin
Clutch back. $6.95 (715.421)

Chamois Case Only
$9.95 (822.100)

Auto Plate Frames
$9.95 (765.202)

Life Member Cap Insignia
2” x 2½” approx. Specify blue, white, or red. $1.95 (720.301)

Life Member Window Decal
Printed on static vinyl. Removal is easy...just peel it off! (3/8" x 4")
$1.50 (750.303)

Women’s Life Member Insignia
Now you can show pride in your honor every day! Cotton twill... fully embroidered... traditional crown... adjustable. Made in USA.
$23.95 (708.142) navy

Life Member Lapel Tack
.475” gold-filled tack. One-piece.
$27.95 (715.140)

Life Member Lapel Tack
.475” gold-filled tack. One-piece.
$27.95 (715.140)

Life Member Cap Insignia
2” x 2½” approx. Specify blue, white, or red. $1.95 (720.301)

Life Member Cap
Insignia
2” x 2½” approx.
Specify blue, white, or red.
$1.95 (720.301)
“Paid-Up-For-Life” Cap
Be proud of the commitment you have made to
The American Legion with your own PUFL cap!
Cotton twill...fully embroidered...traditional crown... adjustable.
Made in USA.
$23.95 (708.128) navy

PUFL Embroidered Insignia
$1.95 (720.327) blue or white

PUFL Uniform Insignia
(3” x 4”)
$4.95 (720.418)

PUFL Bumper Sticker
Removal is clean and easy... just peel it off! (3¾” x 4”)
$1.95 (750.207)

Chamois Case
$9.95 (822.100)

PUFL Cap Pin
$6.95 (715.420)

“Paid-Up-For-Life” Membership Pins
$13.95 (715.135) Lapel Tack
$7.95 (715.134) Attachment Tab
(for existing tacks)

“Paid-Up-For-Life” Membership Card
An engraved copper wallet card that will last a lifetime. 2½” x 3½”.
Please provide the following information to be engraved on your card:
1. Date of your PUFL membership.
2. Your name.
3. Your Post #.
4. City and State location.
$33.95 (722.104)
Payment
- Visa, Mastercard, Discover, American Express, checks, or money orders are accepted.
- Payment for phone or fax orders must be made by Visa, Mastercard, Discover, or American Express.
- Credit cards will be charged at the time your order is received. (This includes orders for Uniform Caps and all custom-lettered items.)
- In the event a regularly-stocked item is backordered, your credit card will not be charged for the item until the backorder is shipped.
- Checks or money orders must be drawn to be payable at banks, or their branches, within the United States. If not, only the net amount collected will be credited towards your purchase.
- Personal charge accounts or C.O.D. shipments are prohibited.

State Tax
- Orders from states where a Sales Tax Withholding prevails must send the tax with your payment. At the present time, these states include Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas, California, Colorado, Connecticut, District of Columbia, Florida, Georgia, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Nevada, Nebraska, New Jersey, New York, North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Carolina, South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Vermont, Virginia, Washington, West Virginia, Wisconsin, Wyoming.
- Prior to the next published catalog, additional states may require Emblem Sales to collect tax. Items subject to state tax will have this tax collected by Emblem Sales as required by state law.
- Organizations exempt from paying sales tax in the above states must provide a state sales tax exemption certificate for the exemption to be applied.
- Credit for tax charged after the order has been processed is prohibited.

Packaging & Shipping
- Non-refundable.
- Charged per single shipping address.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Packaging &amp; Shipping</th>
<th>Up to $5.00</th>
<th>$100.01 to $200.00</th>
<th>$5.01 to $10.00</th>
<th>$200.01 to $300.00</th>
<th>$10.01 to $20.00</th>
<th>$300.01 to $400.00</th>
<th>$20.01 to $30.00</th>
<th>$400.01 to $500.00</th>
<th>$30.01 to $50.00</th>
<th>$500.01 &amp; Over</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$3.95</td>
<td>$15.95</td>
<td>$4.95</td>
<td>$29.95</td>
<td>$6.95</td>
<td>$34.95</td>
<td>$7.95</td>
<td>$39.95</td>
<td>$8.95</td>
<td>$69.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Charges are based on the total value of your order.

Shipment Damage
- Examine your merchandise immediately upon receipt.
- If your shipment has been damaged, please call us immediately at 1-888-453-4466. We will give you instructions on how to proceed.

Guarantee
- If for any reason you are not completely satisfied with your purchase, please call us immediately at 1-888-453-4466.
- All claims of any nature must be made within 90 days of date of invoice or shipment, whichever is later.

Exchange / Returns Policy
- We’ll gladly provide an exchange, or refund your purchase price (excluding discounts, and any shipping and handling charges) for items returned in their original condition within 90 days after you receive them. To return or exchange an item, please contact us at 1-888-453-4466 or Emblem.Legion.org/returns to receive a RMA (Return Merchandise Authorization) number, and instructions on returning the item to us. Please do not return an item without an RMA number.

Merchandise
- We are constantly upgrading our merchandise in an effort to give you a better quality item, and more value for your money.
- We will, on occasion, make reasonable substitutions of equal or greater value without notice.
- Merchandise shipped may vary slightly in appearance from catalog illustrations.
- In all cases, if merchandise shipped to you is not satisfactory, please call us immediately at 1-888-453-4466.

Visit Us
- Visit our showroom at the American Legion’s “Geiger Operations Center”, 5745 Lee Road, Indianapolis, IN 46216. Normal store hours are 8:00am – 4:00pm Monday – Friday (excluding holidays).

E-Mail Address: emblem@legion.org

Emblem Catalog Gift Certificates
Need to buy a gift, award, or prize? Not sure what to buy? How about a gift certificate from the American Legion Emblem Catalog! You choose the amount... we send you the certificate. It’s that easy! So stop worrying about what to buy, and let someone else do the shopping!

41000 ..... Specify the amount
Engraved Name Tags

Price includes engraving. We will edit and abbreviate when needed.
Small tags: up to 3 lines of lettering
Regular tags: up to 4 lines of lettering
Large tag: up to 5 lines of lettering
Specify color (blue, white, or red).

Small Tags
$9.95 (790.100) safety pin back
(790.101) clutch back
(790.102) magnetic back

Regular Tags
$9.95 (790.110) safety pin back
(790.111) clutch back
(790.112) magnetic back
(790.113) pocket slip-on

Large Tag
$14.95 (790.123) pocket slip-on

Recommended colors for Engraved name tags:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Colors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Post</td>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County</td>
<td>Blue over White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District</td>
<td>Blue over Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National</td>
<td>Red</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

American Legion Pocket Badge

Name plate may be engraved with one line of up to 15 letters and spaces.
$11.95 (790.300A) Engraved
$8.95 (790.300) Plain

Printed Name Tags

Easy-to-read lettering, full-color emblems, more color choices, and less expensive!
Price includes:
• The Legion emblem
• Your name
• Up to 3 lines of lettering (limit 25 letters per line).
Name tags are permanently printed on credit-card-size plastic. Please specify color.
Choose from 4 types of attachments.
$4.95 (790.200) Safety Pin Back
(790.201) Clutch Back
(790.202) Magnetic Back
(790.203) Clip-on

Recommended colors for Printed name tags:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Colors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Post</td>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County</td>
<td>Blue over White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District</td>
<td>White over Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National</td>
<td>Red</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ordering Your Uniform Cap Is Easy!

Simply Answer Each Of The Following Questions!

1. What style cap do you need?
   That’s easy. Simply choose your cap from those listed below:
   - **Post “State” Cap**: Solid blue cap with your State name spelled out in full.
   - **Post “City” Cap**: Solid blue cap with your City name in full, and your State name abbreviated.
   - **County Cap**: Solid blue with white piping and white letters. Your County name is in full, and your State is abbreviated.
   - **District Cap**: Blue cap with white crown. Your District name in full, and your State is abbreviated.
   - **Department Cap**: Solid white cap with your State name in full.
   - **National Cap**: Solid red cap with your State name in full.

   * Note: Past Officers may only wear Post Caps.  
   ** County, District, Department & National cap orders must be sent to your Department Headquarters for approval if your state is listed here: AL, KS, LA, MA, MD, MT, NC, NE, NM, NY, PA, PR, SC, SD, TN, TX

2. Do you want your cap lined or unlined?
   - **Lined caps** have a smooth gold nylon interior lining that will give your cap an extra level of comfort. All County, District, Department and National caps, as well as all Women’s caps, automatically come with lining. It is optional for Post caps.
   - **Unlined caps** are available for Post caps only.

3. What type of crown do you want on your cap?
   - **Regular crown** The traditional Legion style.
   - **Fort Knox crown** Often worn with the crown pushed down in the center, leaving the cap pointing up at both the front and back ends.
   - **Women’s crown** Modified style for Lady Legionnaires.

4. What should my Left-side Lettering be?
   That depends on which Cap Style you chose in your first step. Here’s your guide:
   - **Cap Style** | **Left-Side Lettering**
     - Post “State” Cap | State name in full
     - Post “City” Cap | City name in full, State abbreviated
     - County Cap | County name in full, State abbreviated
     - District Cap | District name in full, State abbreviated
     - Department Cap | State name in full
     - National Cap | State name in full

5. What do you want for your Right-side Lettering?
   Your Post number goes here — free of charge. After that, it’s up to you! Additional lettering may be added to your cap @ $1.25 per letter for standard gold letters. (White or red letters may be added @ $1.75 per letter.) All lettering will be in a straight line. (Curved lettering is an additional $1.25 per letter).

6. What size cap do you need?
   Simply refer to the chart below.

   ![Cap Size Scale](image)

   **Cap Size Scale**
   - **Cap Size** | **Head Size**
     - 5 1/4 | 18 1/4"
     - 5 3/4 | 18 3/4"
     - 6 | 19"
     - 6 1/4 | 19 1/4"
     - 6 1/8 | 19 3/8"
     - 6 1/2 | 19 7/8"
     - 6 3/8 | 20"
     - 6 5/8 | 20 1/8"
     - 6 7/8 | 20 1/4"
     - 7 | 21"
     - 7 1/4 | 21 1/4"
     - 7 1/8 | 21 3/8"
     - 7 3/8 | 21 7/8"
     - 7 1/2 | 22"
     - 7 3/4 | 22 1/4"
     - 8 | 23"
     - 8 1/4 | 23 1/4"
     - 8 1/8 | 23 3/8"
     - 8 1/2 | 24"
     - 8 5/8 | 24 1/8"
     - 9 | 25"
     - 9 1/4 | 25 1/4"
     - 9 1/8 | 25 3/8"
     - 9 3/8 | 25 7/8"

7. Does your state have a Mandatory State Insignia?
   If so, you must buy the insignia with your cap. It has been made mandatory by your Department Convention or Executive Committee. Refer to the chart below.

   ![Legion Cap Prices](image)

   **Legion Cap Prices**
   - $37.95 (Post “State” Caps)
   - $46.95 (All other caps: Post “City”, County, District, Department, National)

   3) The price of your State’s Mandatory Insignia (if listed).

8. What is the price of my cap?
   Simply add up three numbers:
   1) The price of the cap you chose to buy
   2) The price of any Right-side Lettering you chose to add.

   ![Mandatory State Insignia](image)

   **Mandatory State Insignia**
   - Alabama Heart of Dixie ................. $ 6.00
   - Arizona Cactus ......................... $ 6.00
   - California Bear ......................... $ 6.00
   - Connecticut Charter Oak .............. $11.00
   - DC Capitol Dome ....................... $ 8.00
   - Florida Orange ......................... $ 4.00
   - France Eiffel Tower ................. $ 6.00
   - Georgia Peach ......................... $ 8.00
   - Hawaii Rainbow ......................... $ 8.00
   - Illinois Abe Lincoln .................. $ 7.00
   - Indiana Soldiers & Sailors .......... $ 7.00
   - Monument ......................... $10.00
   - Montana Buffalo Skull ............... $11.00
   - Nebraska Covered Wagon & .......... $ 6.00
   - Nevada Battle Born .................. $10.00
   - New Mexico Gun ..................... $12.00
   - New Hampshire Old Man of ......... $ 8.00
   - New York Statue of Liberty ........... $ 8.00
   - North Carolina Dogwood ............ $ 7.00
   - North Dakota Prairie Rose ......... $ 7.00
   - Oklahoma Indian ..................... $12.00
   - Pennsylvania Keystone ............... $ 8.00
   - Puerto Rico El Morro Castle ....... $ 7.00
   - Rhode Island Red Rooster .......... $ 8.00
   - South Carolina Palmetto .......... $ 7.00
   - Tennessee Old Hickory .............. $11.00
   - Texas Star & Steer ................... $ 9.00
   - Utah Beehive ......................... $ 7.00
   - Virginia Cardinal .................... $ 9.00
   - West Virginia Mountaineer .......... $ 8.00
   - Wisconsin Badger .................... $ 9.00
   - Wyoming Let & Buck .................. $14.00

   The total of these three numbers is your total cap price (not including Shipping & Handling or applicable sales tax).

Minimum 8 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).
Recommended Lettering

Additional lettering may be added to the right side of your cap. Unless otherwise specified, additional lettering will be aligned in the following manner:

**Post Caps:**

1 line for current Post officers
Example: COMMANDER

2 lines for past Post officers
Example:

PAST
COMMANDER

2 lines for past County officers
Example:
PAST COUNTY
COMMANDER

2 lines for past District officers
Example:
PAST DISTRICT
COMMANDER

2 lines for past Department officers
Example:
PAST DEPARTMENT
COMMANDER

2 lines for past National officers
Example:
PAST NATIONAL
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

**County Caps:**

2 lines for current officers
Example:
COUNTY
COMMANDER

**District Caps:**

2 lines for current officers
Example:
DISTRICT
COMMANDER

**Department Caps:**

2 lines for current officers
Example:
DEPARTMENT
COMMANDER

**National Caps:**

2 lines for current officers
Example:
NATIONAL
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Example:
ALTERNATE NATIONAL
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Cap Etiquette

- The left side (emblem side) of the cap is reserved only for the Legion emblem, city, county, district, or state lettering.

- If desired, the following items must be placed on the right side of the cap:
  A) additional lettering, restricted to either the name of a Post, or to an officer title (such as “Past Commander”),
  B) cap insignias or badges (for Past or Present officers),
  C) consecutive membership insignia, membership stars, and/or authorized Legion or military services decorations.

- Names or nicknames of individual members cannot be used on caps.

- The Legion Uniform Cap should be worn by its members only when in attendance at official Legion meetings or ceremonies, or as official guests at patriotic or other civil functions, or by individuals when officially representing The American Legion on public occasions.

- A member is considered to be in uniform if wearing an official Legion Uniform Cap. Therefore, it is not proper to wear the cap while eating a meal at an official Legion or civic luncheon or dinner.

- The cap should be worn in a place of worship only by the Guard of Honor, Color Guard and Commander of same while in marching order or standing guard. When returned to and seated in pews, the cap should be removed.

- Legion posts marching in formation into a place of worship should uncover, at the door, hold the cap with the right hand over the heart until the arrival in the pews and commanded to take seats, remaining uncovered during the entire service. At the close of the service, upon command, the post shall arise, the members holding the cap with the right hand over the heart will march out of the place of worship, and recover after marching through the door.

- Legion members not in formation will uncover upon entering the place of worship and remain uncovered during the entire service, and will recover after leaving the place of worship.

- When at a funeral, the cap should be held over the heart as one approaches the casket, and is not at any time worn in a place of worship (except by the Guard of Honor, Color Guard or Commander of same while in marching order or standing guard). At the graveside, the cap should be held in the right hand over the heart during the entire service. In cold and inclement weather, the cap should not be worn.

- In Legion meetings, the cap should be worn except during moments of the Pledge of Allegiance, prayer, and when standing in silent reverence in memory of departed comrades, when the cap should be held with the right hand over the heart.

- Female members of the Legion should wear their caps in the manner prescribed for female personnel of the armed services.
Lady Riders Shirts

Lady Riders Scoop Neck T-shirt
100% cotton. Fully embroidered design. Imported. Decorated in USA.
- Women’s (chest): S (34-35”)…M (36-37”)…L (38-40”)…XL (41-43”)…2X (44-47”)…3X (48-51”)…4X (52-55”)
- 1 color available: black
$15.95 (907.3043X)

Wings N Stars T-shirt
Wear some bling! Features printed patriotic colors with brilliant crystal accents. 95/5 cotton/spandex fabric will not shrink. Hand-wash care recommended. Made in USA.
- Women’s (chest):
  - S (30-31”)…M (32-33”)…L (34-36”)…XL (37-39”)…2X (40-42”)…3X (43-45”)…4X (46-47”)
- 1 color available: black
$27.95 (907.391X)

Hearts N Roses Long Sleeve Shirt
- Women’s (chest): S (30-31”)…M (32-33”)…L (34-36”)…XL (37-39”)…2X (40-42”)…3X (43-45”)…4X (46-47”)
- 1 color available: black
$32.95 (907.392X)

Rocker Tank Top
- Women’s (bust): S (35-36”)…M (37-38”)…L (39-41”)…XL (42-44”)…2X (45-47”)…3X (48-51”)
- 1 color available: black
$15.95 (907.3496X)
Lady Riders shirts

95/5 poly/spandex fabric will not shrink. AMERICAN LEGION RIDERS on front left hip. Made in USA. Minimum 2 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).

**Lady Riders Glory T-shirt**

Sublimated flag design. Comfortably loose fit runs true to size.

- Women’s (chest): S (33-34”)… M (35-37”)… L (38-40”)… XL (41-43”)… 2X (44-46”)… 3X (47-50”)

$25.95 (907.380D)

**Lady Riders Patriot T-shirt**

Sublimated flag design. Hourglass shape runs true to size.....if between sizes, size up.

- Women’s (chest): S (31-33")… M (34-35")… L (36-38")… XL (39-41")… 2X (42-44")… 3X (45-47”)

$21.95 (907.369D)

**Lady Riders Patriotic Pride T-shirt**

Features a printed flag design with matching sleeves. Easy relaxed fit, not too tight, not too loose.

- Women’s (chest): S (33-34")… M (35-37")… L (36-38")… XL (39-41")… 2X (44-46")… 3X (45-47”)

$25.95 (907.368D)

**Lady Riders Vintage Bling T-shirt**

Wear some bling! Printed motorcycle graphic with brilliant crystal rhinestone accents. Hourglass shape runs true to size.....if between sizes, size up.

- Women’s (chest): S (31-33")… M (34-35")… L (36-38")… XL (39-41")… 2X (42-44")… 3X (45-47”)… 4X (50-51”)

$26.95 (907.381D)

**Lady Riders Rhinestone T-shirt**

The ultimate “bling” t-shirt! Hundreds of rhinestones provide plenty of glitter on Riders design. Machine wash cold inside-out & line-dry or tumble-dry on low. Imported. Decorated in USA.

- Women’s (chest): S (34-35")… M (36-37")… L (38-40")… XL (41-43")… 2X (44-47”)… 3X (48-51”)… 4X (52-55”)

1 color available: black

$19.95 (907.394X) with Emblem

$19.95 (907.394X) with Logo
Legion Riders Long Sleeve Performance T-shirt
100% moisture-wicking polyester to keep you cool & dry.....will not shrink. Ribbed cuffs to help keep sleeves in place. Left chest design.....plain back. Lettering on both sleeves. Imported.....Decorated in USA.
◆ Men’s chest: M (43”), L (46”), XL (49”), 2X (52”), 3X (56”)
◆ 1 color available: black
$24.95 (907.315X) with Emblem
(907.3100X) with Logo

NEW!

Legion Riders Short Sleeve Performance T-shirt
100% moisture-wicking polyester to keep you cool & dry.....will not shrink. Left chest design.....plain back. Imported.....Decorated in USA.
◆ M-L-XL-2X-3X
◆ 1 color available: black
$9.95 (907.320X) with Emblem

“Legion Riders Biker T-shirts”
95/5 cotton/spandex fabric will not shrink. Full-back printed designs. Legion Riders emblem printed on left chest. Made in USA. Minimum 2 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).

“Legion Riders Front Emblem T-shirts”
100% cotton for comfort. Full-front logo, plain back. “Legion Riders” lettering on long sleeves. Made in USA.
◆ M-L-XL-2X-3X-4X
◆ 4 colors available: ash, black, HD orange, white
$15.95 (907.300X) short sleeve
$21.95 (907.301X) long sleeve

“Riders Sleeveless T-shirt”
100% cotton for comfort. Full-front logo, plain back. Imported. Decorated in USA.
◆ M-L-XL-2X-3X
◆ 2 colors available: gray...black
$14.95 (907.307X)
Short-Sleeve Front/Back Riders T-shirt

100% cotton for comfort. Left-chest & full-back design. Left chest pocket for convenience. Made in USA.

- M-L-XL-2X-3X-4X

$19.95 (907.305X) with Emblem (ash, black, HD Orange, white) (907.3105X) with Logo (ash, black)
Long-Sleeve Front/Back Riders T-shirt

100% cotton for comfort. Left-chest & full-back design. “Legion Riders” sleeve lettering. Left chest pocket for convenience. Made in USA.

◆ Men’s M-L-XL-2X-3X-4X

$25.95 (907.306X) with Emblem (ash, black, HD Orange, white)
(907.3106X) with Logo (ash, black)
Legion Riders Denim Shirt
Comfortable, hard-working denim. Garment-washed 100% cotton denim for long wear and easy comfort. Left chest pocket for convenience. Fully embroidered design. Imported. Decorated in USA. Colors & shading will vary with each shirt due to the denim wash process.

- Men’s (neck): S (15-15½”)…M (16-16½”)…L (17-17½”)…XL (18-18½”)…2X (19-19½”)…3X (20-20½”)
- Sleeve: S (32)…M (33)…L-4X (35)

$29.95 (907.610X) long sleeve

Legion Riders Aqua-Dry Polo
96/4 poly/spandex moisture-wicking fabric to keep you dry & comfortable...will not shrink. Fashion-textured collar. Left-chest pocket for convenience. Fully embroidered Legion Riders emblem. Made in USA.

- Men’s (neck/chest): M (15”/41-43”)…L (16”/44-46”)…XL (17”/47-49”)…2X (18”/50-52”)…3X (19”/53-55”)…4X (20”/56-58”)

1 color available: black
$42.95 (907.727X)

Legion Riders American Polo
100% moisture-wicking polyester fabric to keep you dry & comfortable...will not shrink. Left-chest pocket for convenience. Printed stars. Fully embroidered design. Made in USA.

- Men’s (neck/chest): M (15”/42-44”)…L (16”/44-46”)…XL (17”/47-49”)…2X (18”/50-52”)…3X (19”/53-55”)…4X (20”/56-58”)

1 color available: white
$47.95 (907.724X) with Emblem (907.7024X) with Logo

Legion Riders Vision Polo
100% moisture-wicking polyester to keep you dry and comfortable...will not shrink. Fully embroidered Legion Riders emblem. Imported. Decorated in USA.

- Men’s (chest): M (38-40”)…L (41-43”)…XL (44-46”)…2X (47-49”)…3X (50-52”)…4X (53-55”)

1 color available: black heather
$29.95 (907.728X)

ALR Mock Turtleneck
100% cotton for comfort. Spandex in collar and cuffs. ALR embroidered on neck. Imported. Decorated in USA.

- Men’s (chest): M (39-41”)…L (42-45”)…XL (46-49”)…2X (50-52”)…3X (53-56”)

1 color available: black
$33.95 (907.619X)

Emblem Logo

Customize It!
Your name, office, Post #, city, state...you decide! Simply add the lettering price to your shirt. Limit 22 letters per line. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).

Lettering Locations Available
$10.00…Right chest: up to 4 lines
$10.00…Left Sleeve: up to 4 lines

Emblem.Legion.org 1-888-453-4466
**Legion Riders Garage Shirt**

65/35 poly/cotton rip-stop fabric will not shrink. Full-button front. 2 chest pockets. Left-sleeve utility pocket. Fully embroidered design. Imported. Decorated in USA.

- Men’s (chest): M (39-42”)…L (43-46”)…XL (47-50”)…2X (51-53”)…3X (54-56”)
- Men’s long sleeve: M (34”)…L (35”)…XL (35”)…2X (36”)…3X (36”)
- 2 colors available: black/gray…orange/gray (short sleeve only)

$45.95 (907.624X) short sleeve with Emblem
$45.95 (907.625X) long sleeve with Emblem

**Legion Riders Solid-Color Garage Shirt**

65/35% poly/cotton fabric will not shrink. Full-button front. 2 chest pockets with left-chest pencil stall. Full-color printed Legion Riders emblem. Imported. Decorated in USA. Minimum 2 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).

- Men’s (chest): M (39-42”)…L (43-46”)…XL (47-50”)…2X (51-53”)…3X (54-56”)
- 2 colors available: black…charcoal

$28.95 (907.623D)

**Legion Riders Moto-Sport Shirt**

65/35 poly/cotton fabric will not shrink. Full-button front. 2 chest pockets. Fully embroidered design. Imported. Decorated in USA.

- Men’s (chest):
  - M (39-42”)…L (43-46”)…XL (47-50”)…2X (51-53”)…3X (54-56”)
- 1 color available: navy/red

$45.95 (907.625X) with Emblem
$45.95 (907.635X) with Logo

**Legion Riders Short Sleeve Dress Shirt**

Add your custom lettering, and you have your favorite new short-sleeve dress shirt. 60/40 cotton/poly fabric will not shrink. Left chest pocket for convenience. Relaxed fit. Fully embroidered design. Imported. Decorated in USA.

- Men’s (neck):
  - M (15-15½”), L (16-16½”), XL (17-17½”), 2X (18-18½”), 3X (19-19½”), 4X (20-20½”)
- 1 color available: white

$27.95 (907.617X) with Emblem
$27.95 (907.6002X) with Logo

**Legion Riders Long Sleeve Dress Shirt**

60/40 cotton/poly fabric will not shrink. Left chest pocket for convenience. Relaxed fit. Fully embroidered design. Imported. Decorated in USA.

- Men’s:
  - Neck: 14-14½ 15-15½ 16-16½ 17-17½ 18-18½ 19-19½
  - Sleeve: 32-33 x x x x
  - 34-35 x x x x x
  - 36-37 x x x x
- 1 color available: white

$28.95 (907.601X) with Emblem
$28.95 (907.6001X) with Logo
Legion Riders Full-Zip Hooded Sweatshirt

“Legion Riders” printed on both sleeves. Printed Legion Riders design on left chest and full back. Full-zip front. Front pockets. Draw-string hood. 50/50 poly/cotton fleece will not shrink. Imported. Decorated in USA.

- Sizes (chest): S (35-37”)…M (38-40”)…L (41-43”)…XL (44-46”)…2X (47-49”)…3X (50-53”)
- 3 colors available: black…ash…pink

$34.95 (907.501X) with Emblem
(907.5001X) with Logo

NEW!
Genuine Leather...An American Classic

100% genuine cowhide leather. Emblems are embossed. Snap closure front. Made in USA.

- **Men’s Solid, Laced, or Blank**: S (34-36), M (38-40), L (42-44), XL (46-48), 2X (50-52), 3X (54-56)
- **Women’s Laced**: S (4-6), M (8-10), L (12-14), XL (16-18), 2X (20-22), 3X (24-26)
- 1 color available: black

**“Leather Vests”**

- **Solid**: $99.95 (907.113X)
- **Laced**: $99.95 (907.115X)
- **Blank**: $89.95 (807.100X)

**POW-MIA Vest Extenders**

Increase the width of a Men's vest by 6". Attaches to your vest snaps. Packaged in pairs. Works with all our leather vests except 907.113X.

- $25.95 (814.700)

**Safety Vest**

ANSI Class 2 high visibility safety vest. Breathable 100% mesh polyester. Zipper-front closure. 2" wide CNSS reflective material. Left chest mic tab. Printed Legion Riders emblem on back. Imported. Decorated in USA.

- **M (40-42), L (44-46), XL (48-50), 2X (52-54), 3X (56-58)**
- 1 color available: yellow

- $18.95 (907.005X)
**Jackets & Caps**

**Pro Satin Jacket**
Water resistant 100% nylon shell. 100% poly heavyweight quilt lining. Full snap front. Fully embroidered design. Made in USA.
- Men’s (chest): M (40-42”), L (44-46”), XL (48-50”), 2X (52”)…3X (54”)
- 1 color available: navy/red

**Motivate Wind Jacket**
- Men’s (chest): S (37-40”), M (40-43”), L (43-46”), XL (46-49”), 2X (49-52”), 3X (52-55”), 4X (55-58”)
- 1 color available: black

**Legion Riders Apron**
65/35 black poly/cotton fabric, with printed emblem & pockets. One size fits most. Made in U.S.A.
$18.95 (907.002X)

**“Legion Rider” Cap**
Cotton twill… fully embroidered… traditional crown… adjustable. Made in USA.
$19.95 (908.115) solid
$19.95 (908.143) mesh

**Waving Flag Cap**
Charcoal gray crown with sublimated flag design on bill. Cotton twill… fully embroidered…regular crown…adjustable velcro strap. Made in USA.
$19.95 (908.154)

**Flame Cap**
Cotton twill…fully embroidered… regular crown…adjustable. Made in USA.
$25.95 (908.147)

**Customize It!**
Your name, office, Post #, city, state… you decide! Simply add the lettering price to your jacket. Limit 22 letters per line. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).

**Lettering Locations Available**
- $10.00...Right chest: up to 4 lines

**Lettering Price**
- Right chest: $10.00... (5 letters)
- Right chest: $15.00... (9 letters)
- Front & back: $25.00... (4 lines)

**Lettering Details**
- Lettering available only on solid or mesh jackets.
- Front & back logo lettering includes the first name and the Post #.
- Additional lines require additional lettering.

**Ordering Information**
- Minimum order of 10 items per item.
- Shipping & handling charges vary by item.
- Orders can be placed online at Emblem.Legion.org or by calling 1-888-453-4466.
**RWB Eagle Do Rag – SOME GAVE ALL**
100% cotton with sweatband.
Made in USA.
$12.95 (808.211)

**Do-Rag – LEGION RIDERS**
60/40 poly/cotton.
Made in USA.
$12.95 (908.200)

**Do-Rag – RIDERS SOLID**
100% cotton. Imported.
Decorated in USA.
$7.95 (908.210)

**Legion Riders Stocking Cap**
Keep your ears warm in this rib-knit beanie cap. Made from toasty-warm 100% acrylic. Fully embroidered Legion Riders emblem.
Made in USA.
1 size fits most
1 color available: black
$16.95 (908.206)

**Do Rag – LADY RIDER**
100% cotton with sweatband.
Made in USA.
$12.95 (808.212)

**Legion Rider Beret**
100% wool. Fully embroidered emblem. Gold nylon lining for comfort. Adjustable drawstring for perfect size fit. Imported. Decorated in USA.
XS (6 1/4 – 6 5/8), S (6 3/4 – 7), M (7 – 7 1/4), L (7 1/8 – 7 1/2), XL (7 3/8 – 7 3/4), 2X (7 7/8 – 8)
1 color available: black
$41.95 (905.301)
Cap Pins
$6.95 (915.428) Legion Riders
(915.429) Riders Director
(915.430) Road Captain
(715.434) Charter Member

Legion Rider Tack
1 1/4" $3.95 (915.136)

Biker’s Guardian Angel Pin
1 1/4" pewter pin with clutch-back. Includes presentation card. $5.95 (815.701)

Legion Riders Metal Flats
Ideal for adding to plaques or awards. $9.95 (999.625) 5/8"
$11.95 (999.125) 1 1/4"

Pony Express Badge
The Pony Express is a national network of American Legion Riders who are willing to travel to gather donations/support for an American Legion cause or event. It is most closely associated with the American Legion Legacy Run. The tack comes attached to a “Pony Express Messenger” oath card. 1 1/4" tack. 3" card. $5.95 (915.925)

Dual Member Pins
With dual clutch-back. 3/8" x 1 1/2". $4.95 (315.137) Auxiliary
(915.137) S.A.L.
(715.137) Legion

Printed Name Tag
Price includes:
• The Legion Riders emblem
• Your name
• Up to 3 lines of lettering (limit 25 letters per line)
Name tags are permanently printed on credit-card-size plastic. Available in black only. Choose from 4 types of attachments. $4.95 (990.210) Safety Pin Back
(990.211) Clutch Back
(990.212) Magnetic Back
(990.213) Clip-on

Engraved Name Tags
Price includes engraving. We will edit and abbreviate when needed.
Small tags: up to 3 lines of lettering
Regular tags: up to 4 lines of lettering
Large tag: up to 5 lines of lettering
Available in black only.

Small Tags
$9.95 (990.150) safety pin back
(990.151) clutch back
(990.152) magnetic back

Regular Tags
$9.95 (990.160) safety pin back
(990.161) clutch back
(990.162) magnetic back
(990.163) pocket slip-on

Large Tag
$14.95 (990.173) pocket slip-on

Conchos
Conchos can customize your favorite motorcycle accessory, including saddlebags, seats, tank pouches, tool bags, vests, and belts. Attaches securely with screwback. 1 1/2" diameter. $5.95 (965.404)

Pin Saver
Never lose a pin again! Attach with a set screw to the back of your pin. Includes 12 Pin Savers and an allen wrench. $5.95 (815.800)
Legion Rider Patches
Custom lettering (per your Department guidelines) is included in the price. 1-line patches allow 1 line of lettering at the bottom of the patch. 3-line patches allow 1 line at the top, and 2 lines at the bottom. Minimum 5 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season). Choose from the following styles:
• Full back patch, or shoulder patch
• 1-line patch, or 3-line patch
$  9.95 (920.400) 1-line shoulder (4” x 3½”)
$16.95 (920.402) 3-line shoulder (4” x 5½”)
$32.95 (920.405) 1-line back (8½” x 10”)
$39.95 (920.407) 3-line back (8½” x 12”)

Legion Rider Mini Patch
Same size patch that appears on the Legion Rider Beret. 2¼” x 2½”. $2.95 (905.301A)

Future Rider Patch
5” x 6” size is perfect for youth and toddler jackets. Personalization not available for this item. $6.95 (920.408)

Custom Riders Name Patch
One line of white script lettering, limit 10 spaces. 3½” x 1½”. Minimum 5 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season). $6.95 (920.419)

Safety Armband
Reflective material allows visibility from 500 feet. Soft fabric with adjustable velcro closure for perfect fit. Hidden pocket to hide keys, money, ID, etc. Fluorescent yellow. 4” wide x 18” long. $9.95 (920.428)

Rocker Patches
Sized to fit the Legion Rider Patches on this page. Minimum order quantity is 6 patches. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).
• Specify a top rocker (above the main patch) or bottom rocker (below the main patch)
• Specify lettering color (white or gold)
$6.95 (920.401) small (¾” x 3¾”) - up to 20 spaces
$10.95 (920.406) large (1½” x 8½”) - up to 25 spaces

Cap Patches
For use on Legion uniform cap or motorcycle vest. 1½” x 3½”.
$1.95 (920.105) Director
Assistant Director
Road Captain
Sgt-at-Arms
Treasurer
Secretary
(920.205) Past Director
Past Road Captain
(920.337) Charter Member

Emblem.Legion.org  1-888-453-4466
Guardian® Bells
Show someone how much you care. Offer them defense against the Evil Road Spirits! Give a Guardian® Bell and share the Legend of Good Luck it offers to a motorcycle and its rider! (Visit our web site for the complete story of the Legend of the Evil Road Spirits!) 1” pewter bell. Made in USA.
$12.95 (965.403) Legion Riders

Custom Mugs
Create your own custom-lettered 11 oz. mug. No minimum order quantity! Price includes up to 2 lines of black lettering below the Riders emblem. One-sided mugs are blank on opposite side. Two-sided mugs have same imprint on both sides. Specify desired lettering. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).
$19.95 (940.317AL) One-sided - Left Handle
(940.317AR) One-sided - Right handle
$24.95 (940.317B) Two-sided

Legion Riders Ring
Signet-style ring. Features the Legion Riders emblem custom-crafted in the top of the ring. Sides are high-polished for sleek look. Minimum 6 weeks for delivery. Specify size. Available in 2 finishes: Gold or Silver
$99.95 (914.407)

Kickstand Pad
Protect your investment. Use this pad on any terrain. Works with all makes and models of bikes. 3” x 5”... conveniently fits in your pocket. High impact ABS will not crack or break under stress, pressure or weight.
Available in 2 colors: black...orange
$4.95 (965.406)

Legion Rider License Plate Frames
Quality chrome frame with durable die-cast lettering.
$9.95 (965.203) Motorcycle Frame
(965.204) Auto Frame

Collapsible Beverage Can Holder
Keep your favorite beverage cold. Folds flat to easily slip into your back pocket.
$1.95 (940.321)

Collapsible Beverage Can Holder
Legion Rider Zippo® Lighter
Classic windproof lighter. World-renowned for their quality and dependability. Backed by Zippo’s ironclad guarantee: “It Works Or We Fix It Free™.”
$25.95 (966.103)

Auto Trailer Hitch Cover
4” diameter Legion Riders emblem. Black ABS plastic with satin finish. Quik-Lock fastener system installs easily and allows use of trailer hitch locking pin. 2” post. (Note: Remove at car washes to avoid breakage)
$6.95 (965.405)
**Challenge Coins**
Spread The American Legion’s appreciation towards our military heroes, both past & present.
Trade, give, or collect these ½” die-struck brass coins.
**$4.95** (917.401) Legion Riders/POW-MIA  
(917.402) Legion Riders/KIA  
(917.403) Legion Riders/America’s Future  
(917.415) Legion Riders/Army  
(917.416) Legion Riders/Navy  
(917.417) Legion Riders/Air Force  
(917.418) Legion Riders/Marines  
(917.419) Legion Riders/Coast Guard  
(717.430) Legion Riders/Legion  
(317.430) Legion Riders/ Auxiliary  
(917.415) Legion Riders/SAL  
(917.410) Legion Riders/Military Service  
“Thank You”

**Legion Rider Labels**
Peel-n-stick decals for Membership Cards.  
½” x ¼”.  
**$5.95** (950.138) roll of 50

**Outside Windshield Decal**
New!
Intended for application on the outside bottom-center of the windshield. The design can only be seen from the front, as the unique one-way vision allows the driver to see through the decal. If desired, removal is clean and easy…just peel it off.  
5” x 7¼” diameter.  
**$3.95** (907.305)

**Inside Windshield Decal**
Front adhesive. Intended for application on the inside bottom-center of the windshield. If desired, removal is clean and easy…just peel it off.  
6”x10”.  
**$12.95** (950.304)

**Legion Riders Bumper Sticker**
Removable adhesive. If desired, removal is clean and easy…just peel it off! 3” x 11½”.  
**$1.95** (950.209)

**Legion Rider Decals**
Removable adhesive. If desired, removal is clean and easy…just peel it off!  
**$1.95** (950.130) 3”  
**$5.95** (950.131) 6”  
**$9.95** (950.132) 12”  
**$21.95** (950.134) 24”

**Clear Legion Riders Decal**
Perfect decal to add the Riders emblem to your bike. The clear material leaves only the emblem visible. 3” diameter. Peel-n-stick self-adhesive back.  
**$1.95** (950.133)

**Auto Magnet**
11½” magnet for trucks or support vehicles. Will attach to any magnetic metal surface.  
**$19.95** (950.406)
Motorcycle Parade Flag Holder
A ready-made, high-quality parade-use flag holder. Innovative design, versatile, easy on-and-off. This parade flag holder bar is designed to fit any motorcycle with a trailer hitch. It includes a chrome receiver bracket that is permanently bolted onto the trailer ball and will not interfere with your trailer's coupler (for Harley Davidson® FLT™ & FLH™ models, two small receiver tubes bolt onto the lower fender, and or saddlebag supports, and remain virtually unseen). The flag holder bar can then be installed or removed from the receiver bracket in seconds by removing two safety pins.

- Includes one flag holder socket. One or two more can be added (sold separately, #120.222) to accommodate up to three flags.
- The sockets accommodate up to 1 1/4" diameter poles, and are machined at a 150-degree angle to their bases. They can be rotated and tightened to display your flags, angled to the rear, sides, diagonally, or any combination of these.
- All components are machined from aircraft quality aluminum and steel, then polished to a flawless finish and triple chrome-plated.
- Flags and poles not included.
- Made in USA.
- $249.00 (120.220) regular
- $289.00 (120.224) Harley Davidson FLT or FLH (2009 - 2022)

Heavy Duty Motorcycle Flag Pole
- 3-piece pole screws together in seconds (24" sections assemble to 72")
- Comes with heavy wire spring clips, for quick flag changes and security in high winds.
- Manufactured from stainless steel tubing & polished to a flawless finish.
- Includes a custom sewn storage bag.
- Fits inside a Harley saddle bag, trunk or Gold Wing trunk.
- NOTE: While this pole will withstand a 100lb. load, it is recommended for use at a maximum speed of 25 miles an hour (due to the adverse handling that a flag can cause at higher speeds.)
- Works great with our Parade Flag Holder 120.220
- $159.00 (120.123)

Telescoping Parade Flagpole
This collapsible telescoping flagpole goes from 18" (small enough to fit in most saddlebags) to 6 1/2 feet in seconds with positive twist locks inside each section. The bottom section is 1 1/4" in diameter, and slides snugly into all of our parade flag holders (sold separately).
- Made from lightweight and strong aircraft aluminum tubing.
- Features a durable silver anodized finish, quick release flag mounting clips, and topped off with an attractive gold ball.
- Designed for displaying flags up to and including 3' x 5'. (Flag not included)
- Made in USA.
- NOTE: This flag pole is meant for parade use only, and is recommended for use at a maximum speed of 25mph (due both to the adverse handling that a flag can cause at higher speeds, as well as the load limit of the flag pole.)
- $49.95 (120.122)

Flag Holder Socket
Order additional flag holder sockets to display multiple flags on Parade Flag Holders 120.220, 120.221 or 120.224.
- $54.95 (120.222)
Motorcycle Flag Kits
Engineered specifically for road use. The kits mount directly to the back side of the license plate assembly using a patented design which is backed by a Limited Lifetime Warranty and 100% Satisfaction Guarantee.
- All flags are 2-ply, with sewn edges, for strength and durability. Flag size 6”x9”.
- UV dye process so the flags stay true to their colors.
- Brackets are made from superior quality aluminum that resists corrosion.
$64.95 (900.330) Legion Riders/U.S. Flag Kit (includes Mounting Brackets)
$23.95 (800.333) Mounting Bracket (specify Brake or Clutch side)

Mini Flags
4” x 6” printed rayon flags with gold fringe and black staffs (no bases).
$4.95 (900.319) Riders flag
$3.95 (100.301) U.S. flag

Desk Flag Set
4” x 6” printed rayon flags with gold fringe, staffs and base.
$34.95 (900.309) Set

Individual Flags
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Flag &amp; Staff</th>
<th>Flag only</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U.S.</td>
<td>$16.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POW-MIA</td>
<td>800.330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Army</td>
<td>800.325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>800.326</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air Force</td>
<td>800.327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marines</td>
<td>800.328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coast Guard</td>
<td>800.329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legion</td>
<td>$23.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legion Riders</td>
<td>900.331</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bike/Auto Flag
11”x15” double-sided polyester flag. Strong 20” white molded plastic staff with clip. Designed to withstand normal highway speed limits. Clip onto your car window, or strap to the back of your motorcycle.
$11.95 (900.317)

Grant Rider Banner
3’x5’ printed nylon banner with your custom printed lettering. Minimum 6 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season). (Phone orders for banners are not accepted.)
(925.220) $89.95 (single face/no fringe)
$109.00 (single face/with fringe)
$129.00 (double face/no fringe)
$139.00 (double face/with fringe)

Legion Riders Flags
Printed nylon flags. Single-faced (correct on front, reverse on back).
Outdoor Flags (w/grommets)
$26.95 (900.105) 3’x5’
Indoor Flags (w/fringe & pole sleeve)
$69.95 (900.205) 3’x5’

Legion Riders Panel Drape
2’ x 6’ cotton banner with brass grommets.
$53.95 (925.205)
“Weekend” Cap
$14.95 (508.144) navy or khaki

SAL Logo Cap
$24.95 (508.161) Adult
$19.95 (508.168) Youth (ages 12 & under)

S.A.L. “Patriot” Cap
Cotton twill... fully embroidered ... traditional crown ... adjustable. Made in USA.
$18.95 (508.110) black

SAL Embroidered Emblem Cap
Cotton twill for comfort. Fully embroidered emblem. Low profile crown... unstructured for durability & comfort. Adjustable velcro strap for perfect sizing & fit. Made in USA.
$21.95 (508.117) adult
$19.95 (508.118) youth (ages 12 & under)

“S.A.L. Eagle” Cap
Cotton twill... fully embroidered... traditional crown... adjustable. Made in USA.
$19.95 (508.114) navy

SAL Member Cap
A basic, quality cap for every SAL member. Navy/khaki cotton twill... fully embroidered... adjustable. Made in USA.
$19.95 (508.112)

S.A.L. Emblem Cap
Cotton twill... screen-printed emblem... traditional crown... adjustable. Made in USA.
$9.95 (508.115) adult
$9.95 (508.116) youth (ages 12 & under)

“S.A.L. “Patriot” Cap
Cotton twill... fully embroidered ... traditional crown ... adjustable. Made in USA.
$18.95 (508.110) black

“SAL Waving Flag” Cap
$19.95 (508.154)

S.A.L. Beret
Top off your uniform with a military-style beret. French Blue 100% wool. Fully embroidered S.A.L. emblem on left side. Classy gold nylon lining. Adjustable drawstring for perfect size fit. Made in USA.
◆ XS (6½ – 6¾)...S (6¾ – 7)...M (7¼ – 7½)...L (7½ – 7¾)...XL (7¾ – 8)...2X (7¾ – 8)
◆ 1 color available: French Blue
$41.95 (505.300)
It’s Your Cap…You Decide!

The Sons of The American Legion emblem is embroidered on the front. You decide the rest!

You tell us what **LETTERING** you want on your cap.
You tell us what **COLOR** cap you want…Navy or Black.

![Image of custom cap](image)

**Here’s What You’ll Get:**

- You get a **COTTON TWILL** cap with a structured mid-profile crown.
- You get a cap that is **DIRECTLY EMBROIDERED**.
- You get a cap with a **FULLY ADJUSTABLE** Velcro closure (one size fits most).
- You get a quality cap that is **USA-MADE**.
- You get a cap that has **NO MINIMUM ORDER QUANTITY**!
- All lettering will be embroidered in gold.
- Lettering limited to 2 lines…one each above and below the emblem.
- Quantity pricing requires a minimum order of 12 caps of same color and lettering.
- Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).

2 colors available: black…navy
Please specify color and desired lettering.

(508.108) **Custom Lettered Caps**

$27.95 (less than 12, any design)
$19.95 (12 or more, same design)
**Front/Back SAL T-shirt**
SAL designs on both the front & back. Outfit your entire Squadron in these great T-shirts! 100% cotton for comfort. Left chest pocket for convenience. Made in USA.
- Neck: S (14-14½) … M (15-15½) … L (16-16½) … XL (17-17½) … 2X (18-18½) … 3X (19-19½) … 4X (20-20½ – short sleeve only)
- Sleeve (for long sleeve only): 32/33…34/35…36/37
- 2 colors available: ash…navy

**“Serving America T-shirt”**
100% cotton for comfort. Imported. Decorated in USA.
- S-M-L-XL-2X-3X
- 1 color available: navy

**Your Shirt. Your Lettering. Great Price.**
Add your custom lettering, and you have your favorite new dress shirt. 60/40 cotton/poly fabric will not shrink. Left chest pocket for convenience. Relaxed fit. Fully embroidered design. Imported. Decorated in USA.
- Neck: S (14-14½) … M (15-15½) … L (16-16½) … XL (17-17½) … 2X (18-18½) … 3X (19-19½) … 4X (20-20½ – short sleeve only)
- Sleeve (for long sleeve only): 32/33…34/35…36/37
- 2 colors available: white…blue

**“SAL Dress Shirts”**
$27.95 (507.600X) short sleeve with Emblem
(507.610X) short sleeve with Logo
$28.95 (507.601X) long sleeve with Emblem
(507.611X) long sleeve with Logo

**Customize It!**
Your name, office, Post #, city, state…you decide! Simply add the lettering price to your shirt. Limit 22 letters per line. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).

**Lettering Locations Available**
$10.00…Right chest: up to 4 lines
$10.00…Left Sleeve: up to 4 lines
“Aqua-Dry” Pocket Polo
96/4 poly/spandex moisture-wicking fabric to keep you dry & comfortable...will not shrink. Fashion-textured collar. Left-chest pocket for convenience. Fully embroidered design. Made in USA.
◆ Men’s (neck/chest): M (15”/41-43”)…L (16”/44-46”)…XL (17”/47-49”)…2X (18”/50-52”)…3X (19”/53-55”)…4X (20”/56-58”)
● 2 colors available: French blue... navy
$46.95 (507.709X) with Emblem
(507.7001X) with Logo

“Allegiance” Polo
100% moisture-wicking polyester fabric to keep you cool & dry...will not shrink. Embroidered stars on shoulder. Fully embroidered design. Imported. Decorated in USA.
◆ Men’s (chest): S (36-37”)…M (38-40”)…L (41-43”)…XL (44-46”)…2X (47-49”)…3X (50-52”)…4X (53-55”)
● 2 colors available: navy...white
$41.95 (507.713X) with Emblem
(507.723X) with Logo

Venture Polo
100% moisture-wicking polyester to keep you dry & comfortable...will not shrink. Fully embroidered SAL design. Imported. Decorated in USA.
◆ Men’s (chest): S (35-37”)…M (38-40”)…L (41-43”)…XL (44-46”)…2X (47-49”)…3X (50-52”)…4X (53-55”)
● 1 color available: navy
$29.95 (507.744X) with Emblem
(507.734X) with Logo

“Dedication” Polo
100% polyester moisture-wicking performance fabric to keep you cool & dry...will not shrink. Fully embroidered SAL emblem. Imported. Decorated in USA.
◆ Men’s (chest): S (35-37”)…M (38-40”)…L (41-43”)…XL (44-46”)…2X (47-49”)…3X (50-53”)
● 1 color available: navy
$33.95 (507.710X)

Customize It!
Your name, office, Post #, city, state...you decide! Simply add the lettering price to your shirt. Limit 22 letters per line. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).
Lettering Locations Available
$10.00...Right chest: up to 4 lines
$10.00...Left Sleeve: up to 4 lines
**Hooded Sweatshirt**

Medium-weight 50/50 poly/cotton fleece...will not shrink. Full-zip front. Front pockets. Draw-string hood. Printed design on left chest and full back. Imported. Decorated in USA.  
- Sizes (chest): S (35-37")...M (38-40")...L (41-43")...XL (44-46")...2X (47-49")...3X (50-53")...4X (54-57")  
- 1 color available: navy  
$31.95 (507.511X)

**Motivate Wind Jacket**

- Men’s (chest): S (37-40")...M (40-43")...L (43-46")...XL (46-49")...2X (49-52")...3X (52-55")...4X (55-58")  
- 1 color available: navy  
$29.95 (507.123X)

**Pro Satin Jacket**

Water resistant 100% nylon shell. 100% poly heavyweight quilt lining. Full-snap front. Fully embroidered design. Made in USA.  
- Men’s (chest): S (36-38")...M (40-42")...L (44-46")...XL (48-50")...2X (52")...3X (54")  
- 1 color: navy/white  
$69.95 (507.110X)  
$134.95 left chest emblem only  
$134.95 front & back emblem*

---

**Customize It!**

Your name, office, Post #, city, state... you decide! Simply add the lettering price to your jacket. Limit 22 letters per line. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).  

**Lettering Locations Available**

$10.00...Right chest: up to 4 lines

---

*NEW!*
ACCESSORIES

S.A.L. Emblem

Outdoor S.A.L. Flag
100% nylon fabric. Canvas heading with brass grommets. Printed emblem (no lettering available).
$26.95 (500.100) 3’x5’
$49.95 (500.101) 4’x6’

Miniature Flag Set
Printed rayon 8”x12” flags, black staffs, gold spearheads, gold fringe, black wood base.
$34.95 (500.301)

S.A.L. State Flag Set
Printed rayon 8”x12” flags with gold fringe, wooden staffs, 5” square walnut-finish base, and gold eagle. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season). Specify level.
$99.95 (500.305)

Custom Mugs
Create your own custom-lettered 11 oz. mug. No minimum order quantity! Price includes up to 2 lines of black lettering below the S.A.L. emblem. One-sided mugs are blank on opposite side. Two-sided mugs have same imprint on both sides. Specify desired lettering. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).
$19.95 (540.317AL) One-sided - Left Handle
(540.317AR) One-sided - Right handle
$24.95 (540.317B) Two-sided

S.A.L. Gravemarker Flag
8” x 12” nylon, one-sided flag on a 24” x ⅛” wood staff.
$4.95 (500.300) each
$44.95 (500.300D) dozen

Collapsible Beverage Can Holder
Keep your favorite beverage cold. Folds flat to easily slip into your back pocket.
$1.95 (540.315)

Billboard Portfolio
Light-weight vinyl carrying case 10” x 15”. Ideal for meeting packets.
$4.95 (544.102)

S.A.L. “Serving America” Coin
1½” die-struck brass challenge coin.
$4.95 (517.426)

Squadron Desk Colors
4”x6” printed rayon flags with gold fringe, cord/tassels, staffs, spearheads and base.
$34.95 (500.303)

Custom Auto Plate
Includes S.A.L. emblem and your choice of lettering in the space provided. Standard size (6”x12”). Minimum order 25 plates. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).
$3.95 (565.100)
### S.A.L. Uniform Tie
- Fully embroidered.
- Specify regular or clip-on.
- Made in USA.
- **Price:** $11.95 (501.100)

### Tie Bar
- **Price:** $19.95 (514.101)

### Tie Tack
- **Price:** $12.95 (514.100)

### S.A.L. Uniform Buttons
- Brass buttons with an engraved S.A.L. emblem.
- **Price:** $5.95 (505.500) sleeve size (3/8”)

### Laser Cut Patches
- Borderless design.
- **Prices:**
  - $1.50 (520.032) 2" patch
  - $3.95 (520.034) 4" patch
  - $11.95 (520.036) 6" patch

### Polyester Decals
- For indoor or outdoor use.
- **Prices:**
  - 3" patch: $0.75 (550.103)
  - 6" patch: $2.95 (550.106)
  - 12" patch: $4.95 (550.112)
  - 24" patch: $26.95 (550.124)

### Removable Window Decal
- Printed on clear static vinyl.
- **Price:** $2.95 (550.300)

### Auto Magnet
- This oversized magnet is ideal for use on many vehicles. Will attach to any magnetic metal surface. 11/2”.
- **Price:** $14.95 (550.400)

### Membership Embroidered Insignias
- **Prices:**
  - 2" patch: $1.50 (520.002)
  - 4" patch: $3.95 (520.004)
  - 6" patch: $11.95 (520.006)

* * Officer Embroidered Insignias *
- Present Officer*:
  - 13/4” x 3”:
    - **Price:** $1.95 (520.317)
  - 2” patch: $1.50 (520.023)
  - 4” & 6” patch: $3.95 (520.027)
- Past Officer*:
  - **Price:** $1.95 (520.319)
- *Squadron level only
- *Offices available: Commander, Vice-Commander, Adjutant, Finance Officer, Sergeant-at-Arms, Historian, Chaplain, Executive Committee

### Gold Poly Decal
- Reflective gold decal with self adhesive back.
- **Price:** $1.50 (550.003) 3”

### Patch Attach
- **Price:** $5.95 (820.500)

### S.A.L. Emblem Printed Patch
- S.A.L. Printed Emblem
- 1½” patch on washable fabric. Perfect size for uniform shirt collars.
- **Price:** $1.50 (520.010)

### Badge Magic
- Never sew on another patch! Unique peel-and-stick adhesive makes patch application easy. Once applied, adhesive will withstand washing and drying (do not dry clean). Each sheet of Badge Magic (4¼” x 6”) will apply one patch up to 4”, or multiple smaller patches.
- **Price:** $1.95 (820.501) one sheet

### S.A.L. Uniform Shirt
- Includes S.A.L. emblem buttons on the pockets and shoulders (patches sold separately). Short sleeve only. 65/35 poly/cotton. Made in USA.
- *Men’s neck sizes: S (14-14½), M (15-15½), L (16-16½), XL (17-17½), 2X (18-18½), 3X (19-19½), 4X (20-20 ½)*
- **Price:** $64.95 (505.200)

### S.A.L. Collar Emblem
- 1½” tall x 1” wide.
- Dual nail & clutch.
- **Price:** $11.95 (505.503)
S.A.L. Officer Badges & Lapel Tacks
Specify level: Squadron, District, Detachment, National. Specify office: Commander, Vice-Commander, Adjutant, Finance Officer, Sergeant-at-Arms, Historian, Chaplain, Executive Committee. (No other officer titles are available)

Miniature Badge
Squadron level in stock. Other levels: add $4.00 and minimum 6 weeks for delivery.
$14.95 (510.100) Present Officer
$16.95 (510.200) Present Officer

Regulation Badge
Squadron level in stock. Other levels: add $4.00 and minimum 6 weeks for delivery.
$16.95 (510.105) Past Officer
$18.95 (510.205) Past Officer

S.A.L. Membership Lapel Tack
FREE SHIPPING FOR 10K GOLD. 7/8” x ¾”.
$9.95 (515.100) Gold Plated
$259.00 (515.103) 10K w/3pt diamond (minimum 6 weeks for delivery)

Past Officer Lapel Tacks
FREE SHIPPING FOR 10K GOLD.
$32.95 (515.310) gold fill
$269.00 (515.311) 10K gold

Diamonds
A diamond can be added to the center of your 10K gold tack. Simply add the price of the diamond to your tack.
$69.00 .... 80011 ..... 3 point
$119.00 .... 80012 ..... 5 point
$179.00 .... 80013 ..... 8 point
$239.00 .... 80014 ..... 10 point

Engraved Name Tags
Price includes engraving. We will edit and abbreviate when needed.
Small tags: up to 3 lines
Regular tags: up to 4 lines
Large tag: up to 5 lines

Small Tags
$9.95 (590.100) safety pin back
$9.95 (590.101) clutch back
$9.95 (590.102) magnetic back

Regular Tags
$9.95 (590.110) safety pin back
$9.95 (590.111) clutch back
$9.95 (590.112) magnetic back
$9.95 (590.113) pocket slip-on

Large Tag
$14.95 (590.123) pocket slip-on

Level Tag Color
Squadron Blue
County Blue
District Blue
Detachment White
National Red

Printed Name Tags
Easy-to-read lettering, full-color emblems, more color choices, and less expensive! Price includes:
• The S.A.L. emblem
• Your name
• Up to 3 lines of lettering (limit 25 letters per line).
Name tags are permanently printed on credit-card-size plastic. Please specify color. Choose from 4 types of attachments.
$4.95 (590.200) Safety Pin Back
$4.95 (590.201) Clutch Back
$4.95 (590.202) Magnetic Back
$4.95 (590.203) Clip-on

Past Officer Lapel Box
For personal or Squadron use. Keep all of your lapel pins organized with this handy storage container. A great way for Squadrons to store award pins until needed. Sturdy clear-plastic box features removable dividers that provide flexibility in compartment options. Up to 16 possible compartments (4 permanent sections with 12 removable dividers). Double-snap closure. S.A.L. decal included. 10⅛” x 6⅛”. (Pins not included) $8.95 (544.205)

4-Emblem American Legion Family Tack
Includes Legion, Auxiliary, SAL, and Riders. ¾” x 1⅜”.
$5.95 (715.138)

Legion/SAL Dual Member Tack
For members of both The American Legion and Sons of The American Legion.
$5.95 (515.133)

SAL Present Commander Tack
Available in Squadron, District, and Detachment levels. Please specify desired level.
$34.95 (515.300)

Dual Member Tack
For dual membership in both The American Legion & Sons of The American Legion. 1½” x 1”.
$4.95 (515.134)

SAL Lapel Pin Box
For personal or Squadron use. Includes 10K gold tack. Keep all of your lapel pins organized with this handy storage container. Sturdy clear-plastic box features removable dividers that provide flexibility in compartment options. Up to 16 possible compartments (4 permanent sections with 12 removable dividers). Double-snap closure. S.A.L. decal included. 10⅛” x 6⅛”. (Pins not included) $8.95 (544.205)
MEMBERSHIP

S.A.L. Life Member

Life Membership items are for members who have been honored by their Squadrons by being made Life Members.

S.A.L. Life Member Wallet Card
An engraved nickel-silver card honoring your award of Life Membership in the S.A.L. 2¼” x 3½”.

Please print the following information to be engraved on your card:
1. Your name (as you want it to appear)
2. Your Squadron number
3. City & State
4. Date you were awarded Life Membership
5. Name of your S.A.L. Squadron Commander
6. Name of your Legion Post Commander

$33.95 (522.100)

S.A.L. Life Member Patch
2” x 2½”.

$7.95 (520.301)

S.A.L. Continuous Membership Patch
Available for each 5 years from 5 through 25 years. 1¼” x 1”.

$1.95 (520.300)

S.A.L. Continuous Membership Tack
Available for each 5 years from 5 to 25 years. Clutch back. ½” x ¾”.

$12.95 (515.150)

Life Member Tack
$24.95 (515.140)

S.A.L. Watch
Features a water-resistant gold-tone case, blue satin dial with gold S.A.L. emblem, and genuine black leather strap.

$29.95 (514.601)

“The Gimmick” Cap Holder
With alligator clip to hold cap. Snap style fits over the belt.

$2.95 (844.600)

Plastic Cap Cover
Heavy plastic to protect your cap. Zipper closure.

$3.95 (844.400)

Deluxe SAL Cap Cover
Store your Legion Uniform Cap as well as other important items. Inside zippered pocket creates 3 separate storage areas. Nylon with printed gold Legion emblem. Business card window. Outside zippered closure. 14” wide X 7” high.

$9.95 (544.404)

S.A.L. Past Commander Custom Ring
FREE SHIPPING!
Both sides of the ring (S.A.L. Emblem side & U.S. Flag side) may be personalized with ANY WORDING YOU DESIRE in the space provided.
• Top of side panel allows up to 10 spaces of lettering.
• Bottom of side panel allows up to 6 spaces of lettering.

$1199.00 (514.400) 10K Gold
$ 499.00 (514.400) White Ultrium (silver-finish)

“Sons of The American Legion” Member Ring

$109.00 (514.401)

S.A.L. Gravemarker
5” bronze emblem with 18” rod. Back of marker will accommodate a gravemarker flag.

$46.95 (530.518)

SAL Life Member Gravemarker
5” bronze emblem with 18” rod. Back of marker will accommodate a gravemarker flag.

$46.95 (530.518)
UNIFORM CAPS

Ordering Your Uniform Cap Is Easy!

Simply Answer Each Of The Following Questions!

1. What style cap do you need?
   That’s easy. Simply choose your cap from those listed below:
   - **Squadron “State” Cap**: French blue cap with your State name spelled out in full.
   - **Squadron “City” Cap**: French blue cap with your City name in full, and your State name abbreviated.
   - **County Cap**: French blue cap with white piping and white letters. Your County name is in full, and your State abbreviated.
   - **District Cap**: French Blue cap with white crown. Your District name is in full, and your State abbreviated.
   - **Detachment Cap**: French Blue cap with gold crown. State name in full.
   - **National Cap**: Solid gold cap with your State name in full.

   *Note: Past Officers may only wear Squadron caps.
   ** County, District, Detachment & National cap orders must be sent to your Department Headquarters for approval if your state is listed here: AL, KS, LA, MA, MD, MT, NC, NE, NM, NY, PA, PR, SC, SD, TN, TX

2. Do you want your cap lined or unlined?
   - **Lined caps** have a smooth gold nylon interior lining that will give your cap an extra level of comfort.
   - **Unlined caps** are also available.

3. What should my Left-Side Lettering be?
   That depends on which Cap Style you chose in the first step. Here’s your guide:
   - **Cap Style**: **Left-Side Lettering**
     - **Squadron “State” Cap**: State name in full
     - **Squadron “City” Cap**: City name in full, State abbreviated
     - **County Cap**: County name in full, State abbreviated
     - **District Cap**: District name in full, State abbreviated
     - **Detachment Cap**: State name in full
     - **National Cap**: State name in full

4. What do you want for your Right-Side Lettering?
   Your Squadron number goes here – free of charge. After that, it’s up to you! Additional lettering may be added to your cap @ $1.25 per letter for standard gold letters. (White or red letters may be added @ $1.75 per letter.) All lettering will be in a straight line. (Curved lettering is an additional $1.25 per letter).

5. What size cap do you need?
   Simply refer to the chart below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cap Size Scale</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 3/8.........18 3/4”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 1/4.........18 5/8”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 5/8.........18 7/8”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cap Size</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 1/8.........23 1/8”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 1/4.........23 3/4”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 1/8.........23 7/8”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6. Does your state have a Mandatory State Insignia?
   If so, you must buy the insignia with your cap. It has been made mandatory by your State. Refer to the chart below.

7. What is the price of my cap?
   Simply add up three numbers:
   1) The price of the cap you chose to buy.
   2) The price of any Right-Side Lettering you chose to add.
   3) The price of your State’s Mandatory Insignia (if listed):

   **S.A.L. Cap Prices**
   - **$37.95** (Squadron “State” Caps)
   - **$46.95** (All other caps: Squadron “City”, County, District, National)

   - **Optional State Insignias**
     - California .........Bear ....................$ 8.00
     - Florida ..........Orange ....................$ 6.00
     - Hawaii .............Rainbow ...............$ 8.00
     - Louisiana* ....Red USA* .................$ 5.00
     - *Squadron Style 1 e Detachment only:
     - Louisiana ........Pelican .................$ 7.00

     - **Mandatory State Insignias**
       - Alabama........Heart of Dixie ..........$ 6.00
       - Arizona ..........Cactus .................$ 6.00
       - Connecticut ..Charter Oak .............$11.00
       - DC ..............Capitol Dome ..........$ 8.00
       - France ..........Eiffel Tower ...........$ 6.00
       - Georgia ........Peach ....................$ 8.00
       - Indiana ..........Soldiers & Sailors ...$10.00
       - Illinois .........Abe Lincoln ............$ 7.00
       - Kansas ..........Sunflower ...............$ 7.00
       - Maryland ......The Dome .................$ 8.00
       - Minnesota ...Gopher .....................$ 7.00
       - Mississippi ..Magnolia .................$ 7.00
       - Missouri .......Mule ......................$11.00
       - Montana .........Buffalo Skull ...........$11.00
       - Nebraska ......Covered Wagon and Large State Name (Style 1 Only)..$20.00

   The total of these three numbers is your total cap price (not including Shipping & Handling or applicable sales tax).

Minimum 8 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).
Men’s Short-Sleeve Dress Shirt
60/40 cotton/poly fabric will not shrink. Fully embroidered design above left chest pocket. Relaxed fit. Imported. Decorated in USA.
◆ Neck: M (15-151⁄2")…L (16-161⁄2")…XL (17-17½")…2X (18-18½")…3X (19-19½")
◆ 2 colors available: white…blue
$27.95 (307.604X)

Women’s (chest): S (35-36")…M (37-39")…L (40-42")…XL (44-46")…2X (48-50")…3X (52-54”)

Customize It!
Your name, office, Post #, city, state…you decide! Simply add the lettering price to your shirt. Limit 22 letters per line. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).

Lettering Locations Available
$10.00…Right chest: up to 4 lines
$10.00…Left Sleeve: up to 4 lines

Professional Dress Shirt
Non-iron technology allows the comfort of cotton without the wrinkles. 100% cotton pinpoint oxford. Top-quality tailoring. Sharp tone-on-tone embroidered Auxiliary logo for a dressy embossed look. Imported. Decorated in USA.
◆ Women’s (chest): S (35-36")…M (37-39")…L (40-42")…XL (44-46")…2X (48-50")…3X (52-54”)
◆ 1 color available: white
◆ Long sleeve only
$49.95 (307.618X)

3/4 Sleeve Open-Neck Blouse
Ladies 3/4 –sleeve, open neck, full button front blouse. Front & back pleats for a dressy, feminine look. Tailored to be worn tucked in or out. Stylish 3” slit-sleeve fashion cuffs. 55/45 cotton/poly easy-care fabric will not shrink. Fully embroidered design. Imported. Decorated in USA.
◆ Women’s (chest): S (35-36")…M (37-39")…L (40-42")…XL (44-46")…2X (48-50")…3X (52-54”)
◆ 4 colors available: red…white…navy…lavender
$31.95 (307.611X) with Emblem (307.613X) with Logo

Women’s (chest): S (35-36")…M (37-39")…L (40-42")…XL (44-46")…2X (48-50")…3X (52-54”)

Short Sleeve Open-Neck Blouse
Ladies short-sleeve, open neck, full button front blouse. Back pleats for a dressy, feminine look. Tailored to be worn tucked in or out. 65/35 poly/cotton easy-care poplin fabric will not shrink. Fully embroidered Auxiliary design. Imported. Decorated in USA.
◆ Women’s (chest): S (35-36")…M (37-39")…L (40-42")…XL (44-46")…2X (48-50")…3X (52-54”)
◆ 3 colors available: red…white…navy
$31.95 (307.612X) with Emblem (307.616X) with Logo

Emblem Logo
Customize It!
Your name, office, Post #, city, state…you decide! Simply add the lettering price to your shirt. Limit 22 letters per line. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).

Lettering Locations Available
$10.00…Right chest: up to 4 lines
$10.00…Left Sleeve: up to 4 lines

Emblem Logo

Dress Shirts & Blouses
NEW!

Emblem Logo
T-SHIRTS

Denim Shirt NEW!
Garment-washed 100% cotton denim for long wear and easy comfort. Fully embroidered design. Imported. Decorated in USA.

- S-M-L-XL-2X-3X (Men’s sizes... size down for women)

$29.95 (307.605X) long sleeve
Colors and shading will vary from garment to garment due to the denim wash process, and are considered normal.

Front/Back Auxiliary T-shirt
Auxiliary designs on both the front and back. Outfit your entire Unit in these great colors! 100% cotton for comfort. Made in USA.

- S-M-L-XL-2X-3X

$16.95 (307.328X) with Emblem
$16.95 (307.338X) with Logo

Scoop Neck T-shirt
100% cotton for comfort. Fully embroidered design. Imported. Decorated in USA.

- Women’s (chest):
  - S (34-35”)...M (36-37”)...L (38-40”)...XL (41-43”)...2X (44-47”)...3X (48-51”)...4X (52-55”)

- 3 colors available: navy...red...white

$16.95 (307.328X) with Emblem
$16.95 (307.338X) with Logo

Junior Member T-shirt
100% cotton for comfort. Printed design. Made in USA.

- Junior sizes: S (1-3), M (5-7), L (9-11), XL (13-15), 2X (17-19), 3X (21-23)

- 2 colors available: navy...red

$12.95 (307.322X) Junior sizes
$12.95 (307.324X) Adult sizes
Long Sleeve V-Neck T-shirt

100% cotton for comfort. Fully embroidered emblem. Imported. Decorated in USA.
- Ladies chest: S (35-36")…M (37-38")…L (39-41")…XL (42-44")…2X (45-47")…3X (48-51")…4X (52-55")
- 1 color available: red
$17.95 (307.339X)

Rhinestone Flag T-shirt

A fantastic patriotic “bling” t-shirt! Hundreds of rhinestones provide plenty of glitter on this Old Glory design. Machine wash cold inside-out & line-dry or tumble-dry on low. Imported. Decorated in USA.
- Women’s (chest): S (34-35")…M (36-37")…L (38-40")…XL (41-43")…2X (44-47")…3X (48-51")…4X (52-55")
- 1 color available: black
$19.95 (307.308X)

Clear Rhinestone T-shirt

The ultimate “bling” t-shirt! Hundreds of clear rhinestones provide plenty of glitter on Auxiliary design. Machine wash cold inside-out & line-dry or tumble-dry on low. Imported. Decorated in USA.
- Women’s (chest): S (34-35")…M (36-37")…L (38-40")…XL (41-43")…2X (44-47")…3X (48-51")…4X (52-55")
- 1 color available: black
$21.95 (307.305X) with Emblem
$21.95 (307.315X) with Logo

1919 T-shirt

100% cotton for comfort. Made in USA.
- S-M-L-XL-2X-3X
- 1 color available: red
$12.95 (307.307X)
T-SHIRTS

Glory T-shirt **NEW!**
Sublimated design. 95/5 poly/spandex fabric will not shrink. Comfortably loose fit runs true to size. “AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY” on front left hip. Made in USA. Minimum 2 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).
Women’s (chest): S (33-34”)…M (35-37”)…L (38-40”)…XL (41-43”)…2X (44-46”)…3X (47-50”)
$25.95 (307.360D)

Ladies Patriotic Pride T-shirt
Features a printed flag design with matching sleeves. Easy relaxed fit, not too tight, not too loose. 95/5 rayon/spandex fabric will not shrink. “AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY” on front-left hip. Made in USA. Minimum 2 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).
Women’s (chest): S (31-33”)…M (34-35”)…L (36-38”)…XL (39-41”)…2X (42-44”)…3X (45-47”)
1 color available: oatmeal
$21.95 (307.368D)

Ladies 3/4-Sleeve V-neck T-shirt
95/5 cotton/spandex for comfort.....will not shrink. Fully embroidered design. Imported. Decorated in USA.
Women’s (chest):
S (32-33”)…M (34-35”)…L (36-38”)…XL (40-42”)…2X (44-46”)…3X (48-50”)
2 colors available: navy…red
$19.95 (307.348X) with Emblem (307.330X) with Logo

Patriot T-shirt **NEW!**
Sublimated flag design. 95/5 poly/spandex fabric will not shrink. Hourglass shape runs true to size.....if between sizes, size up. “AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY” on front left hip. Made in USA. Minimum 2 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).
Women’s (chest): S (31-33”)…M (34-35”)…L (36-38”)…XL (39-41”)…2X (42-44”)…3X (45-47”)
$21.95 (307.369D)
Men’s Aqua-Dry Polo
96/4 poly/spandex moisture-wicking fabric to keep you dry & comfortable…will not shrink. Fashion-textured collar. Fully embroidered design. Made in USA.
- Men’s (neck/chest):
  M (15”/41-43”)…L (16”/44-46”)…XL (17”/47-49”)…2X (18”/50-52”)…3X (19”/53-55”)…4X (20”/56-58”)
- 1 color available: navy
$43.95 (307.737X)

Ladies Sleeveless Polo
Dual-sided mesh pique knit constructed of 100% wicking polyester on the outside, and soft-as-cotton 60/40 cotton/poly wicking blend on the inside. Flat-knit collar. Fully embroidered design. Imported. Decorated in USA.
- Women’s (chest): S (33-35”)…M (36-38”)…L (39-42”)…XL (43-45”)…2X (46-49”)…3X (50-53”)
- 1 color available: navy
$26.95 (307.715X)

V-neck Performance Polo
100% moisture-wicking polyester fabric is wrinkle and fade resistant…..will not shrink. Fully embroidered design. Imported. Decorated in USA.
- Women’s (chest): S (35-36”)…M (37-39”)…L (40-42”)…XL (43-45”)…2X (47-50”)…3X (51-54)
- 2 colors available: navy…red
$29.95 (307.709X) with Emblem (307.719X) with Logo

Ladies Classic Polo
100% cotton pique for comfort. Fully embroidered design. Made in USA.
- Women’s (chest): S (33-34”)…M (35-36”)…L (37-39”)…XL (40-42”)…2X (43-45”)…3X (46-48”)
- 3 colors available: navy…red…white
$37.95 (307.752X) with Emblem (307.722X) with Logo
POLOS

Inspiration Polo
100% polyester moisture-wicking performance fabric keeps you cool & dry..... will not shrink. Fully embroidered design. Imported. Decorated in USA.
- Women’s (chest): S (33-35)…M (36-38)…L (38-40)...XL (41-43)...2X (44-47)
- 1 color available: red
$22.95 (307.735X) with Emblem (307.725X) with Logo

“American” Polo
100% moisture-wicking polyester fabric to keep you dry & comfortable...will not shrink. Printed stars. Fully embroidered design. Made in USA.
- Women’s (chest): M (39-40”)...L (41-42”)...XL (43-44”)...2X (45-46”)...3X (47-48”)
- 3 colors available: white
$44.95 (307.734X) with Emblem (307.738X) with Logo

“Allegiance” Polo
100% moisture-wicking polyester fabric to keep you cool & dry… will not shrink. 60/40 cotton/poly fabric will not shrink. Fully embroidered design. Imported. Decorated in USA.
- Women’s (chest): S (36-38”)...M (39-40”)...L (41-43”)...XL (44-46”)...2X (47-49”)...3X (50-51”)
- 3 colors available: navy…red…white
$41.95 (307.713X) with Emblem (307.723X) with Logo

Customize It!
Your name, office, Post #, city, state…you decide! Simply add the lettering price to your shirt. Limit 22 letters per line. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).

Lettering Locations Available
$10.00…Right chest: up to 4 lines
$10.00…Left Sleeve: up to 4 lines
Hooded Sweatshirt

Medium-weight 50/50 poly/cotton fleece...will not shrink. Full-zip front. Front pockets. Draw-string hood. Printed design on left chest and full back. Imported. Decorated in USA.

- Sizes (chest): S (35-37")…M (38-40")…L (41-43")…XL (44-46")…2X (47-49")…3X (50-53")
- 2 colors available: red...navy

$31.95 (307.508X) with Emblem
(307.518X) with Logo

V-neck Cardigan Sweater

100% acrylic for warmth...will not shrink. 2 large pockets. Elasticized rib-trim cuffs. Hemmed waist. Fully embroidered design. Imported. Decorated in USA.

- Women’s (chest): S (38-40")…M (41-43")…L (44-46")…XL (47-50")…2X (51-54")…3X (52-58")
- 3 colors available: navy...red...white

$43.95 (307.510X) with Emblem
(307.520X) with Logo

Auxiliary Logo Sweatshirt

A basic staple for those casual days indoors. 50/50 cotton/poly fleece with printed design. Made in USA.

- S-M-L-XL-2X-3X
- 1 color available: navy

$19.95 (307.511X)
OUTERWEAR

NEW!

Comfort Tek Performance Jacket

- Women's (chest): S (33-35")...M (36-38")...L (39-41")...XL (42-44")...2X (45-47")
- One color available: navy

$41.95 (307.125X)

NEW!

Explorer Polar Fleece Jacket
100% polyester polar fleece full-zip top. Side pockets with elastic bottom & cuffs. Fully embroidered design. Made in USA.

- Ladies XS (6-8), S (10-12), M (14-16), L (18-20), XL (22-24), 2X (26-28)
- 2 colors available: navy...red

$49.95 (307.515X)

Customize It!
Your name, office, Post #, city, state... you decide! Simply add the lettering price to your jacket. Limit 22 letters per line. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).

Lettering Locations Available:
$10.00...Right chest: up to 4 lines

Coaches Wind Jacket
100% nylon shell. 100% brushed poly flannel lightweight lining. Elastic cuffs. Relaxed fit. Imported. Decorated in USA.

- Women's (chest): S (34-36"), M (38-40"), L (42-44"), XL (46-48"), 2X (50-52")
- 1 color available: navy

$39.95 left chest emblem only
$104.95 front & back emblem*

$39.95 (307.103X)

Embroided Denim Jacket
Rugged comfort is built into this soft & supple pre-washed all cotton denim jacket. An 11" emblem is embossed on the back. Oversized to be worn over other clothing. Full-button front. Colors and shading will vary from garment to garment due to the denim wash process, and are considered normal. Made in USA.

- Women's (chest): S (34-36")...M (38-40")...L (42-44")...XL (46-48")...2X (50-52")...3X (54-56")
- 1 color available: blue denim

$59.95 (307.111X) full back emblem only

$104.95 (307.111X) front & back emblem*
**Auxiliary**

**Accessories**

**Stars & Stripes Scarf**
3½” x 48”. Made in USA of imported silk. $15.95 (401.201)

**Patriotic Scarf**
100% polyester. 13½” x 60”. Imported. $8.95 (401.203)

**Auxiliary Visor**
The perfect way to keep the hot summer sun out of your eyes. Cotton/poly twill...terry cloth sweatband...adjustable velcro closure...fully embroidered. Made in USA. $16.95 (308.202) white

**Auxiliary Logo Visor**
NEW! 100% polyester athletic mesh with tricot backing. Fully embroidered logo. Adjustable velcro closure. Imported. Decorated in USA. $15.95 (308.202) navy/red

**Auxiliary Sports Cap**
Low profile 100% cotton twill with velcro adjusting strap. Navy with maroon buttons & eyelets. Full color embroidered emblem. Made in USA. $19.95 (308.100)

**Auxiliary Men’s Tie**
Fully embroidered emblem. Made in USA. Navy regular only. $11.95 (301.100)

**Wave Style Hats**
Two types in navy blue — regular with black satin lining or mesh crown. Specify size. Imported.
- XS (6½–6¾); S (6¾–7½);
- M (7–7½); L (7¼–7¾);
- XL (7¾–8)
$35.95 (308.002) Mesh or Solid

**“Bush” Hat**
For uniformed groups. Water repellent poplin with snap-up brim and chin strap. Specify size. Imported.
- S(6¾); M(7½); L(7¾); XL(8)
$38.95 (308.001)

**Scotty Cap**
100% wool felt. Worn by many Auxiliary members as an alternate style. Lettering not available. Made in USA.
- Four sizes: S(21¼”); M(22¼”); L(23”); XL(23½”)
$64.95 (305.300)

**Auxiliary Visor**
The perfect way to keep the hot summer sun out of your eyes. Cotton/poly twill...terry cloth sweatband...adjustable velcro closure...fully embroidered. Made in USA. $16.95 (308.200) white

**Auxiliary Sports Cap**
Low profile 100% cotton twill with velcro adjusting strap. Navy with maroon buttons & eyelets. Full color embroidered emblem. Made in USA. $19.95 (308.100)
Brass Flag Tack
Die struck and enameled.
¾” x ¾”.
$4.95 (815.600L)

Plastic Flag Tack
¾” with clutch-back.
$1.95 (815.613)

Crossed Flag Lapel Tack
¾” x ½”.
$3.95 (315.130)

For God & Country Heart Tack
1½” tack with clutch-back attachment.
$3.95 (414.138)

Gold Eagle Pin
⅜” x ⅜”.
$3.95 (414.130)

Jeweled Flag Pin
$17.95 (414.108)
Large 1¼” x 2”
$12.95 (414.107)
Small 1” x 1½”

Flashing US Flag Pin
Get 5-10 hours of patriotic flashing fun. Pin can be easily turned on or off by a push button. Pin-back attachment. 1½”. Watch-style replacement batteries (2) CR927 from your local battery retailer. Imported.
$3.95 (815.605)

Jeweled Heart Pin
$12.95 (815.600L)

Flag Cross Pin
1¼” tall x 1” wide clutch-back pin.
$8.95 (815.611)

Pewter Flag Pin
1” with clutch-back.
$5.95 (815.607)

Patriotic Eagle Flag Pin
1½” x 1½” with double-clutch back.
$5.95 (414.140)

“God Bless America” Ribbon Pin
3”. Clutch-back.
$5.95 (414.133)

Waving Flag Cross Tack
1” x 1½”.
$4.95 (815.606)

RWB Block Earrings
14K posts. ⅜”.
Hypoallergenic.
$13.95 (414.203) Pierced

Contoured Earrings
1”. Hypoallergenic.
$13.95 (414.202) Pierced

Angel Flag Pin
⅜” x ⅜”.
$3.95 (414.102)

For God & Country Heart Tack
1½” tack with clutch-back attachment.
$3.95 (414.138)

Plastic Flag Tack
¾” with clutch-back.
$1.95 (815.613)

Crossed Flag Lapel Tack
¾” x ½”.
$3.95 (315.130)

Gold Eagle Pin
⅜”. Clutch-back.
$3.95 (414.130)

Brass Flag Tack
Die struck and enameled.
¾” x ¾”.
$4.95 (815.600L)

Plastic Flag Tack
¾” with clutch-back.
$1.95 (815.613)

Crossed Flag Lapel Tack
¾” x ½”.
$3.95 (315.130)

For God & Country Heart Tack
1½” tack with clutch-back attachment.
$3.95 (414.138)

Gold Eagle Pin
⅜”. Clutch-back.
$3.95 (414.130)
Auxiliary Watch
Can be worn with either gold or silver. Two-tone, alloy case and matching stainless steel adjustable bracelet (½" wide). Stainless steel back. Quartz movement. Magnified date window. Full-color Auxiliary emblem. $49.95 (314.602)

Round Stick Pin
Gold finish. ½" x 2½" $9.95 (314.101)

Patriotic Medal Tack
¾" x 1½" $9.95 (314.104)

Sapphire/Crystal Rhinestone Bracelet
6" $12.95 (314.600)

Glitter Dog Tag Necklace
Wear some Auxiliary bling! Printed emblem under a clear dome cover. 2¾" x 1¼". 24" ball chain $4.95 (314.308)

Ruby Heart Pin
1½" $9.95 (314.118)

Auxiliary Emblem Post Earrings
¾", 14K posts. $7.95 (314.200)

Bow Heart Rhinestone Pin
1" x 1½" $9.95 (314.111)

Double Spiral Rhinestone Pin
1" $9.95 (314.112)

Red/Sapphire/Crystal Pin
1" $15.95 (314.113)

Leaf Pin
1¼" $9.95 (314.114)

Auxiliary Emblem Pin
2" x 2" $9.95 (314.103)

Ruby Heart Pin
1½" $9.50 (314.118)

Auxiliary Emblem Post Earrings
¾", 14K posts. $7.95 (314.200)

Patriotic Medal Tack
3½" x 1½" $9.95 (314.104)

Auxiliary Emblem Post Earrings
¾", 14K posts. $7.95 (314.200)

Round Stick Pin
Gold finish. ½" x 2½" $9.95 (314.101)

Patriotic Medal Tack
¾" x 1½" $9.95 (314.104)

Sapphire/Crystal Rhinestone Bracelet
6" $12.95 (314.600)

Glitter Dog Tag Necklace
Wear some Auxiliary bling! Printed emblem under a clear dome cover. 2¾" x 1¼". 24" ball chain $4.95 (314.308)

Auxiliary Emblem Post Earrings
¾", 14K posts. $7.95 (314.200)

Bow Heart Rhinestone Pin
1" x 1½" $9.95 (314.111)

Double Spiral Rhinestone Pin
1" $9.95 (314.112)

Red/Sapphire/Crystal Pin
1" $15.95 (314.113)

Leaf Pin
1¼" $9.95 (314.114)

Auxiliary Emblem Pin
2" x 2" $9.95 (314.103)

Ruby Heart Pin
1½" $9.50 (314.118)

Auxiliary Emblem Post Earrings
¾", 14K posts. $7.95 (314.200)

Patriotic Medal Tack
3½" x 1½" $9.95 (314.104)

Auxiliary Emblem Post Earrings
¾", 14K posts. $7.95 (314.200)

Round Stick Pin
Gold finish. ½" x 2½" $9.95 (314.101)

Patriotic Medal Tack
¾" x 1½" $9.95 (314.104)

Sapphire/Crystal Rhinestone Bracelet
6" $12.95 (314.600)

Glitter Dog Tag Necklace
Wear some Auxiliary bling! Printed emblem under a clear dome cover. 2¾" x 1¼". 24" ball chain $4.95 (314.308)

Auxiliary Emblem Post Earrings
¾", 14K posts. $7.95 (314.200)

Bow Heart Rhinestone Pin
1" x 1½" $9.95 (314.111)

Double Spiral Rhinestone Pin
1" $9.95 (314.112)

Red/Sapphire/Crystal Pin
1" $15.95 (314.113)

Leaf Pin
1¼" $9.95 (314.114)

Auxiliary Emblem Pin
2" x 2" $9.95 (314.103)

Ruby Heart Pin
1½" $9.50 (314.118)

Auxiliary Emblem Post Earrings
¾", 14K posts. $7.95 (314.200)

Patriotic Medal Tack
3½" x 1½" $9.95 (314.104)

Auxiliary Emblem Post Earrings
¾", 14K posts. $7.95 (314.200)

Round Stick Pin
Gold finish. ½" x 2½" $9.95 (314.101)

Patriotic Medal Tack
¾" x 1½" $9.95 (314.104)

Sapphire/Crystal Rhinestone Bracelet
6" $12.95 (314.600)

Glitter Dog Tag Necklace
Wear some Auxiliary bling! Printed emblem under a clear dome cover. 2¾" x 1¼". 24" ball chain $4.95 (314.308)

Auxiliary Emblem Post Earrings
¾", 14K posts. $7.95 (314.200)

Bow Heart Rhinestone Pin
1" x 1½" $9.95 (314.111)

Double Spiral Rhinestone Pin
1" $9.95 (314.112)

Red/Sapphire/Crystal Pin
1" $15.95 (314.113)

Leaf Pin
1¼" $9.95 (314.114)

Auxiliary Emblem Pin
2" x 2" $9.95 (314.103)

Ruby Heart Pin
1½" $9.50 (314.118)

Auxiliary Emblem Post Earrings
¾", 14K posts. $7.95 (314.200)

Patriotic Medal Tack
3½" x 1½" $9.95 (314.104)

Auxiliary Emblem Post Earrings
¾", 14K posts. $7.95 (314.200)

Round Stick Pin
Gold finish. ½" x 2½" $9.95 (314.101)

Patriotic Medal Tack
¾" x 1½" $9.95 (314.104)

Sapphire/Crystal Rhinestone Bracelet
6" $12.95 (314.600)

Glitter Dog Tag Necklace
Wear some Auxiliary bling! Printed emblem under a clear dome cover. 2¾" x 1¼". 24" ball chain $4.95 (314.308)

Auxiliary Emblem Post Earrings
¾", 14K posts. $7.95 (314.200)

Bow Heart Rhinestone Pin
1" x 1½" $9.95 (314.111)

Double Spiral Rhinestone Pin
1" $9.95 (314.112)

Red/Sapphire/Crystal Pin
1" $15.95 (314.113)

Leaf Pin
1¼" $9.95 (314.114)

Auxiliary Emblem Pin
2" x 2" $9.95 (314.103)

Ruby Heart Pin
1½" $9.50 (314.118)

Auxiliary Emblem Post Earrings
¾", 14K posts. $7.95 (314.200)
Heart Set
¾" drop.
$12.95 (314.201) Pierced Earrings
$ 7.95 (314.301) 18" Necklace
$19.95 (314.201S) Set

Silver Teardrop Set
1¼".
$12.95 (314.206) Pierced Earrings
$10.95 (314.306) 18" Necklace
$22.95 (314.206S) Set

Gold Loop Set
1".
$ 9.95 (314.207) Pierced Earrings
$12.95 (314.307) 18" Necklace
$21.95 (314.207S) Set

Crystal Drop Set
1½" drop.
$12.95 (314.203) Pierced Earrings
$ 9.95 (314.303) 18" Necklace
$21.95 (314.203S) Set

Starburst Set
¾" x 1½".
$ 9.95 (314.204) Pierced Earrings
$ 7.95 (314.304) 18" Necklace
$16.95 (314.204S) Set

Ruby Star Set
$10.95 (314.120) Pin (1" x 1½")
$15.95 (314.220) Pierced Earrings (1")
$ 9.95 (314.320) 18" Necklace (1")
$34.95 (314.120S) Ruby Set

Petite Blue Stone Set
¾"
$14.95 (314.221) Pierced Earrings
$ 9.95 (314.321) 18" Necklace
$23.95 (314.221S) Set

Multi-Star Set
¾"
$15.95 (314.215) Pierced Earrings
$ 9.95 (314.315) 16" Necklace
$24.95 (314.115S) Set

Mix and Match Your Own Fashion Set!
Ceramic Mug
Sip your favorite hot beverage with your new 11 oz. Auxiliary mug. Crafted from microwave-safe blue ceramic.
$12.95 (340.302)

3-Ring Binder
Leather-grained vinyl with a gold embossed emblem. Standard size. Meets requirements for History Book Contests. 10" x 11⅜".
$23.95 (345.203)

Scrapbook
Leather-grained vinyl with a gold embossed emblem give this book a rich, professional appearance. Includes 20 sheets (40 pages). Additional sheets may be added. 12" x 15".
$35.95 (345.202)

20 Scrapbook Sheets with Extensions
$17.95 (745.202A)

Custom Mugs
Create your own custom-lettered 11 oz. mug. No minimum order quantity! Price includes up to 2 lines of black lettering below the Auxiliary emblem. One-sided mugs are blank on opposite side. Two-sided mugs have same imprint on both sides. Specify desired lettering. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).
$19.95 (340.317AL) One-sided - Left Handle
$24.95 (340.317B) One-sided - Right handle

Padfolio
Everything you need for your next meeting. Includes a 40-sheet (8½"x11") lined notepad, a convenient interior pocket, and handy penholder. Vinyl cover. Closed size 9¼" x 12¾".
$9.95 (344.104) with Emblem
$9.95 (344.114) with Logo

Auto Plate Frame
Quality chrome frame with durable die-cast lettering. 12¼" x 6¾". Frame size will accommodate states requiring maximum plate visibility.
$9.95 (365.200)

Custom Auto Plate
Includes Auxiliary emblem and your choice of lettering in the space provided. Standard size (6" x 12"). Minimum order 25 plates. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).
$3.95 (365.100)

Up to 4 lines of gold lettering is available on scrapbooks and three-ring binders (below emblem only). Maximum 50 total characters. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season). $25.00.

Auto Magnet
This oversized magnet is ideal for use on many vehicles. Will attach to any magnetic metal surface.
$9.95 (350.401) 11½"
**ACCESSORIES**

**Star Tote**
Go ahead and stuff it full…this bag can take it. Constructed from sturdy polyester. Long 28˝ handles for over-the-shoulder convenience. A zippered top keeps it all in place. Auxiliary name appears on both sides. 18˝ wide x 13˝ tall.
$17.95 (344.200)

**Red/Navy Tote**
14˝ x 14˝ durable nylon with poly web handles.
$7.95 (344.203)

**Star Tote**
Go ahead and stuff it full…this bag can take it. Constructed from sturdy polyester. Long 28˝ handles for over-the-shoulder convenience. A zippered top keeps it all in place. Auxiliary name appears on both sides. 18˝ wide x 13˝ tall.
$17.95 (344.200)

**Zippered Coin Tote**
3˝ x 4½˝. Heavy duty vinyl. Imprinted with both Legion and Auxiliary emblems.
$3.95 (744.200)

**Auxiliary Mini Tote**
Durable 5˝ x 6˝ nylon tote with two zippered pockets.
$11.95 (344.208)

**“Uptown” Garment Bag**
$13.95 (344.402)

**Rhinestone Tote Bag**
Hundreds of clear rhinestones provide plenty of bling on this sturdy canvas tote bag. 19˝ wide x 15˝ tall size provides ample storage room. Long 25˝ handles for over-the-shoulder convenience. Zippered top, inside zippered pocket. Squared-off bottom. Decorated on one side. Imported. Decorated in USA.
$19.95 (344.204) with Emblem
$19.95 (344.206) with Logo

**Stars & Stripes Tote Bag**
Durable polyester bag with large main compartment. Outside pouch-pocket on one side for extra storage. Long 23˝ handles for over-the-shoulder convenience. Auxiliary emblem featured on one side. 18˝ long x 11.5˝ tall.
$9.95 (344.202) with Emblem
$9.95 (344.207) with Logo

**ID Lanyard**
A comfortable way to display ID tags for meetings or conventions. Features an alligator clip for easy attachment.
$4.95 (344.602)

**“Old Glory” Compact Umbrella**
Opens to 42˝, and closes to 16˝. 100% nylon. Imported.
$9.95 (866.201) Automatic
AUXILIARY

Flags & Markers

Auxiliary Gravemarker Flag
8” x 12” nylon, one-sided flag on a 24” x 5/16” wood staff.
$4.95 (300.300) each
$44.95 (300.300D) dozen

Auxiliary Gravemarkers
5” Emblem. 18” rod. Back of marker accommodates a gravemarker flag.
$46.95 (330.518) bronze
$36.95 (330.518A) aluminum
$9.95 (330.518P) plastic

5” Emblem. 5” rod for memorial cemeteries. Flush style lays flat on ground. Marker accommodates a gravemarker flag.
$44.95 (330.505) bronze

Deluxe Desk Set
Printed rayon 8”x12” flags, black staffs, gold fringe, cord & tassels, gold spearheads, plastic base with gold metal Auxiliary emblem. Specify level (Unit or Department only).
$79.95 (300.304)
$27.95 (300.306) Aux flag only
$16.95 (100.304) U.S. flag only

Deluxe State Flag Set
Printed rayon 8”x12” flags, black staffs, gold fringe, cord & tassels, gold spearheads, plastic base with gold metal Auxiliary emblem. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season). Specify level.
$99.95 (300.305)

Standard Unit Desk Set
Printed rayon 8”x12” flags, black staffs, gold fringe, gold spearheads, and black wood base.
$34.95 (300.301) Auxiliary set
$14.95 (300.302) Aux flag only
$9.95 (100.303) U.S. flag only

Auxiliary Gravemarker Flag
2½” molded, high-impact polystyrene plastic with ultra-violet inhibitors to help maintain original color. Double-coated, exterior grade foam-adhesive back fully bonds 72 hours after application.
$5.95 (350.500)

Auxiliary Gravemarker Flag
8” x 12” nylon, one-sided flag on a 24” x 5/16” wood staff.
$4.95 (300.300) each
$44.95 (300.300D) dozen

Auxiliary Grave Emblem
NEW!
2½” molded, high-impact polystyrene plastic with ultra-violet inhibitors to help maintain original color. Double-coated, exterior grade foam-adhesive back fully bonds 72 hours after application.
$5.95 (350.500)

Souvenir Banquet Flags
4”x6” printed rayon flags with gold fringe, staffs, and stands.
$19.95 (300.310) Auxiliary set
$6.95 (300.311) Auxiliary flag only

Deluxe State Flag Set
Printed rayon 8”x12” flags, black staffs, gold fringe, cord & tassels, gold spearheads, plastic base with gold metal Auxiliary emblem. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season). Specify level.
$99.95 (300.305)

Desk Colors
4”x6” printed rayon flags with gold fringe, cord & tassels, staffs, spearheads, and base.
$34.95 (300.303) Auxiliary set

Gold Star Mother Gravemarker
Behind every son or daughter killed in action, there is a Gold Star Mother. Honor these women, who gave up their children that we may enjoy freedom. Identify the graves of all the Gold Star Mothers in your local community, and honor them with a marker that will preserve their memory. 5” emblem with 18” rod. Back of marker accommodates a gravemarker flag.
$44.95 (830.110)

Gold Star Mother Gravemarker
Behind every son or daughter killed in action, there is a Gold Star Mother. Honor these women, who gave up their children that we may enjoy freedom. Identify the graves of all the Gold Star Mothers in your local community, and honor them with a marker that will preserve their memory. 5” emblem with 18” rod. Back of marker accommodates a gravemarker flag.
$44.95 (830.110)

Outdoor Auxiliary Flags
100% nylon fabric. Canvas heading with brass grommets. Printed emblem (no lettering available).
$26.95 (300.100) 3’x5’
$49.95 (300.101) 4’x6’

Auxiliary Gravemarker Flag
5” Emblem. 18” rod. Back of marker accommodates a gravemarker flag.
$46.95 (330.518) bronze
$36.95 (330.518A) aluminum
$9.95 (330.518P) plastic

Gold Star Mother Gravemarker
Behind every son or daughter killed in action, there is a Gold Star Mother. Honor these women, who gave up their children that we may enjoy freedom. Identify the graves of all the Gold Star Mothers in your local community, and honor them with a marker that will preserve their memory. 5” emblem with 18” rod. Back of marker accommodates a gravemarker flag.
$44.95 (830.110)

Outdoor Auxiliary Flags
100% nylon fabric. Canvas heading with brass grommets. Printed emblem (no lettering available).
$26.95 (300.100) 3’x5’
$49.95 (300.101) 4’x6’

Auxiliary Gravemarker Flag
5” Emblem. 18” rod. Back of marker accommodates a gravemarker flag.
$46.95 (330.518) bronze
$36.95 (330.518A) aluminum
$9.95 (330.518P) plastic

Gold Star Mother Gravemarker
Behind every son or daughter killed in action, there is a Gold Star Mother. Honor these women, who gave up their children that we may enjoy freedom. Identify the graves of all the Gold Star Mothers in your local community, and honor them with a marker that will preserve their memory. 5” emblem with 18” rod. Back of marker accommodates a gravemarker flag.
$44.95 (830.110)
**Badges Magic**

Never sew on another patch! Unique peel-and-stick adhesive makes patch application easy. Once applied, adhesive will withstand washing and drying (do not dry clean). Each sheet of Badge Magic (4¾” x 6”) will apply one patch up to 4”, or multiple smaller patches. Visit www.Emblem.Legion.org for application instructions. $1.95 (820.501) one sheet

**Patch Attach**

Permanent, washable, dry-cleanable, non-toxic. A quick way to attach patches...with no sewing! Designed to bond almost any patch to fabric. So put away your needle and thread, and use “Patch Attach” instead! Visit www.Emblem.Legion.org for application instructions. $5.95 (820.500)

**Magnetic Auxiliary Emblem Patch**

Temporarily change any shirt into an Auxiliary shirt with this 2” magnetic patch. Fully embroidered Auxiliary emblem. Strong magnetic back allows you to position and attach onto almost any shirt. $7.95 (320.022)

**Laser Cut Patches**

Borderless design. $1.00 (320.031) 1¼”
$1.25 (320.032) 2”
$3.95 (320.034) 4”
$6.95 (320.036) 6”

**Auxiliary Embroidered Emblems**

$1.00 (320.001) 1¼”
$1.25 (320.002) 2”
$3.95 (320.004) 4”
$6.95 (320.006) 6”

**Gold Foil Seals**

Full color, die cut & self adhesive. $19.95 (350.030) ¾” Pack of 100
$21.95 (350.031) 1¾” Pack of 50
$23.95 (350.032) 2¼” Pack of 50

**Polyester Decal**

For indoor or outdoor use. Self-adhesive back. $1.50 (350.101) 1”

**Gold Poly Decals**

Reflective gold decals with self-adhesive back. For indoor or outdoor use. Size Each
3” (350.003) $1.50
6” (350.006) $3.95
12” (350.012) $5.95
24” (350.024) $26.95

**Gold Poly Decals**

Reflective gold decals with self-adhesive back. For indoor or outdoor use. Size Each
3” (350.003) $1.50
6” (350.006) $3.95
12” (350.012) $5.95
24” (350.024) $26.95

**Removable Window Decals**

Printed on clear static vinyl. They can be removed easily without damage to rear window defrosters or tinting. Removal is easy... just peel it off! 3½” x 7½” $1.95 (350.300)

**Printed Name Tags**

Easy-to-read lettering, full-color emblems, more color choices, and less expensive! Price includes engraving. We will edit and abbreviate when needed. Small tags: up to 3 lines of lettering
Regular tags: up to 4 lines of lettering Specify color (blue, white, or red).
Small Tags
$9.95 (390.100) safety pin back
$9.95 (390.110) safety pin back
Regular Tags
$9.95 (390.101) clutch back
$9.95 (390.111) clutch back

**Engraved Name Tags**

Price includes engraving. We will edit and abbreviate when needed. Small tags: up to 3 lines of lettering
Regular tags: up to 4 lines of lettering
Specify color (blue, white, or red).
Small Tags
$9.95 (390.100) safety pin back
$9.95 (390.110) safety pin back
Regular Tags
$9.95 (390.101) clutch back
$9.95 (390.111) clutch back

**Level Tag Color**

Unit Blue
County Blue
District Blue
Department White
National Red

**American Legion Auxiliary**

Emblem.Legion.org 1-888-453-4466
AUXILIARY

MEMBERSHIP

Junior Attachment
For Auxiliary membership pin.
$8.95 (315.110)

Official Membership Pin
$5.95 (315.101) Pin-back
(315.100) Clutch-back

Auxiliary Collar Emblem
1¼" emblem with dual nail & clutch.
$11.95 (305.503)

Legion/Auxiliary “Dual Member” Tack
$5.95 (315.133)

Life Member Pins
Pin back.
$14.95 (315.144) Gold Plated
$57.95 (315.140) Gold Filled

Chamois Case Only
$9.95 (822.100)

Nickel – Silver Life Membership Cards*
All lettering is straight engraving. Chamois case not included. 2¾" x 3¾".
$33.95 (322.100)

PUFL Pin
For “Paid-Up-For-Life” Auxiliary members (previously VIM).
$6.95 (715.420)

ALA Pin
Clutch-back.
$6.95 (315.405)

PUFL Tack
5/8" with clutch-back attachment.
$15.95 (315.135)

"Paid Up-For-Life” Membership Card
For those members who have purchased a PUFL membership. An engraved copper wallet card that will last a lifetime.
2¾" x 3¾".
Please provide the following information to be engraved on your card:
1. Date of your PUFL membership
2. Your name
3. Your Unit #
4. City and State location
$33.95 (322.104)

Continuous Membership Tack
An excellent alternative to Year Guards. Easier to see, easier to attach. Available for each 5 years from 5 through 80 years. Clutch back. ½” x ¾”.
$12.95 (315.150)

Continuous Membership Year Guards
Available for each 5 years from 5 through 80 years. ½”.
$8.95 (315.151)

4-Emblem American Legion Family Tack
Includes Legion, Auxiliary, SAL, and Riders. ½” x 1¼”.
$5.95 (715.138)

Auxiliary Lapel Pin Box
For personal or Unit use. Keep all of your lapel pins organized with this handy storage container. A great way for Units to store award pins until needed. Sturdy clear-plastic box features removable dividers that provide flexibility in compartment options. Up to 16 possible compartments (4 permanent sections with 12 removable dividers). Double-snap closure. American Legion Auxiliary decal included. 10¾” x 6¾”. (Pins not included)
$8.95 (344.205)

*Please provide the following information to be engraved on your card:
1) Your name.
2) Your Unit name and number.
3) City and state location.
4) Dated you were voted to Life Membership.
5) Name of your Unit President and Secretary.

Life Member Pins
Pin back.
$14.95 (315.144) Gold Plated
$57.95 (315.140) Gold Filled

Auxiliary Lapel Pin Box
For personal or Unit use. Keep all of your lapel pins organized with this handy storage container. A great way for Units to store award pins until needed. Sturdy clear-plastic box features removable dividers that provide flexibility in compartment options. Up to 16 possible compartments (4 permanent sections with 12 removable dividers). Double-snap closure. American Legion Auxiliary decal included. 10¾” x 6¾”. (Pins not included)
$8.95 (344.205)
AUXILIARY

OFFICER JEWELRY

Auxiliary emblems available in Gold Star upon request.

A. Auxiliary Ribbon Carrier
4” x 1 ¼” with pin-back.
$4.95 (414.100)

B. Past Officers’ Pin
All elective offices available.
Specify office. Guard included.
$45.95 (315.310) Gold-filled
$82.95 (315.311) Gold-filled with Pearls

C. Past President Gavel Pin
Only office available.
Specify Unit or District.
FREE SHIPPING FOR 10K GOLD.
$ 89.95 (315.314) Gold Plated
$499.00 (315.315) 10K Gold

D. Past Honorary Junior President Pin
Specify level.
$17.95 (315.324)

E. Past County President Attachment
FREE SHIPPING FOR 10K GOLD.
$ 35.95 (315.316) Gold-filled
$199.00 (315.317) 10K Gold

F. Past District President Attachment
FREE SHIPPING FOR 10K GOLD.
$ 35.95 (315.318) Gold-filled
$199.00 (315.319) 10K Gold

G. Past District Directors’ Lug
$31.95 (315.321)

H. Guards
Worn on membership pin to show current office, or on Past Officer pin to show offices held.
$12.95 (315.300) Gavel (President)
(315.301) Torch (Vice President)
(315.302) Quill (Secretary)
(315.303) Key (Treasurer)
(315.304) Cross (Chaplain)
(315.305) Scroll (Historian)
(315.306) Mace (Sgt-at-Arms)
(315.307) Trident (Executive Cmte.)

I. Auxiliary Officer Badges
Year Bars sold separately.
$19.95 (310.200) Present Officer
(310.205) Past Officer
See below for office & title availability.

J. Auxiliary Year Bars
Available for 2014-2024. All other years are $4.00 extra, and Minimum 6 weeks for delivery.
$7.95 (312.YEAR)

I. Auxiliary Officer Badges

J. Auxiliary Year Bars

Important:
In ordering all badges, specify title, Past or Present and level. Badges are available for ONLY those elective offices listed below. American Legion Auxiliary Elective Offices:
President; Vice President; Secretary; Historian; Chaplain; Treasurer; Sergeant-At-Arms; Executive Committee.

Leadership Training Course Pin
For graduates. Order must be approved by Department Secretary.
$14.95 (315.900)

Three Ring Rhinestone Past President Brooch
$42.95 (315.340)

Department Officer Pins
FREE SHIPPING!
$599.00 (315.308)
President
(10K white gold)
$619.00 (315.309)
Secretary
(10K gold)

Past Department President Pin
FREE SHIPPING!
10K white gold.
$599.00 (315.320)

Gold Chaplain Cross Tack
¾” x ½”.
$6.95 (815.414)

Jewish Chaplain
$6.95 (815.409)

Silver Chaplain Cross
$6.95 (815.408)

Officer Title Pins
Clutch-back.
$6.95 (315.401) President
(315.402) Vice
(315.403) Secretary
(315.404) Treasurer
(715.411) Chaplain
(715.410) Historian
(715.409) Sgt-at-Arms
19" Indoor Wall Emblems
Molded for a 3-D effect. Lightweight foam with a reflective gold finish.
For indoor use only.
$139.00 (740.110) Legion
(340.110) Auxiliary
(540.110) SAL
(940.111) Riders

25" Outdoor Wall Emblems
Better suited for outdoor use.
16# Polyurethane Foam
$269.00 (740.100) Legion

Gavel Bell
Standard 9"
$399.00
(740.127) Legion

Small 7¾"
$299.00
(740.126) Legion

Walnut Gavels
Logo on engraving band. Add 25¢ per character for engraving.
$34.95 (740.125) Legion
(340.125) Auxiliary
(540.125) S.A.L.
(940.125) Riders
$17.95 (840.125A) Gavel Block

15" Armed Services Outdoor Wall Emblems
$109.00 (840.105) Army
(840.108) Marines
(840.106) Navy
(840.107) Air Force
(840.109) Coast Guard
$499.00 (840.110) All Five Branches

Door Mat
Indoor-outdoor mat made of durable polyester fibers with vinyl backing. Easy to maintain. Gray mat with red/blue imprint.
$99.95 (740.106) 3’x5’
$129.00 (740.107) 4’x6’
Panel Drape
2' x 6'
$53.95 (325.205) Auxiliary
(525.205) SAL
(725.205) Legion
3' x 9'
$73.95 (725.201) Legion

Table Front Decoration
3' x 9' nylon
Legion banner for head tables
(screening seated guests) or as a backdrop.
$149.00 (725.211)

Preamble Banners
Revised wording as adopted in 2019.
An elegant and dignified way to display the preamble in your Post.
Decorative 2’x3’ white nylon banner is detailed with gold cord & tassels, gold spears,
and gold fringe.
$49.95 (725.225) Legion
(325.225) Auxiliary
(525.225) SAL

Preamble Posters
Revised wording as adopted in 2019. Printed on heavy-weight poster paper. 36” tall x 48” wide.
(Note to posts replacing old preamble posters: Posters with old preamble wording are
36” x 52”. Please note that this poster is 4” shorter.)
$39.95 (755.615) Legion
(355.615) Auxiliary
(555.615) SAL

Table Runners
Turn any banquet table or card table into a Legion family table. 30” x 84”.
Digitally-printed full-color design. 100% polyester poplin textile. Machine-washable.
Cloth storage bag included.
$59.95 (740.131) (Legion)
(340.132) (Auxiliary)

Podium Banner
32” x 36” nylon with Legion emblem. Wood cross bar, gilt spears, fringe, and cord/tassels.
Auxiliary emblem available via special order.
$139.00 (725.210)
How To Order Banners & Colors

- Embroidered banners have fully embroidered emblems and lettering.
- Printed banners feature digitally-dyed emblems and lettering that lock the colors into the fabric.
- Double-thickness banners read correctly on both sides.
- Single-thickness banners read correctly on one side.
- All banners are made from nylon, are gold fringed, and finished with a hemmed pole sleeve.
- Price includes lettering.

**Step 1: Choose Your Banner or Flag**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Emblem</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Thickness</th>
<th>Lettering</th>
<th>Product #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legion</td>
<td>4 ⅜' x 5½'</td>
<td>Double</td>
<td>Embroidered</td>
<td>725.101DE</td>
<td>$1499.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legion</td>
<td>4 ⅜' x 5½'</td>
<td>Double</td>
<td>Printed</td>
<td>725.101DP</td>
<td>$209.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legion</td>
<td>4⅛' x 5½'</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>Printed</td>
<td>725.101SP</td>
<td>$159.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Flag</td>
<td>4⅛' x 5½'</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>Embroidered</td>
<td>101.201</td>
<td>$79.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legion</td>
<td>3' x 5'</td>
<td>Double</td>
<td>Embroidered</td>
<td>725.100DE</td>
<td>$1399.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legion</td>
<td>3' x 5'</td>
<td>Double</td>
<td>Printed</td>
<td>725.100DP</td>
<td>$129.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legion</td>
<td>3' x 5'</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>Printed</td>
<td>725.100SP</td>
<td>$99.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Flag</td>
<td>3' x 5'</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>Embroidered</td>
<td>101.200</td>
<td>$49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auxiliary</td>
<td>3' x 5'</td>
<td>Double</td>
<td>Embroidered</td>
<td>325.100DE</td>
<td>$1399.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auxiliary</td>
<td>3' x 5'</td>
<td>Double</td>
<td>Printed</td>
<td>325.100DP</td>
<td>$129.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auxiliary</td>
<td>3' x 5'</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>Printed</td>
<td>325.100SP</td>
<td>$99.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAL</td>
<td>3' x 5'</td>
<td>Double</td>
<td>Embroidered</td>
<td>525.100DE</td>
<td>$1399.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAL</td>
<td>3' x 5'</td>
<td>Double</td>
<td>Printed</td>
<td>525.100DP</td>
<td>$129.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAL</td>
<td>3' x 5'</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>Printed</td>
<td>525.100SP</td>
<td>$99.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Banner orders must be in writing...only Mail or Fax orders will be accepted.
Phone Orders For Banners Are Not Accepted.
Minimum 6 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).

**Step 2: Choose Your Pole**

- **Wood-grained Steel Pole**
  Excellent value and durability. Made from strong steel tubing that won’t bend or warp. Finished with a handsome wood-grained vinyl laminate. Fitted with an adjustable band for attaching flag and cord & tassels. 8’ x 1⅛”.
  $43.95 (120.102)

- **Wood Pole**
  Graceful in design, with a beautiful polished dark hardwood finish. Poles are 2-piece with metal screw joint. 8’ x 1⅛”.
  $52.95 (120.101)

- **Gold Aluminum Pole**
  2-piece pole with screw joint. For indoor use with a flag stand, or parade use by color guards. 8’ x 1⅛”.
  $83.95 (120.103)

- **Adjustable Aluminum Pole**
  Two-piece 1⅛” gold aluminum pole. Adjusts from 5’ 9” to 9’. For indoor use with a flag stand, or parade use by color guards.
  $41.95 (120.100)
SUPPLIES & AWARDS

**BANNERS**

**Step 3: Choose Your Base**

- **Commodore Flag Stand**
  Crafted from high-impact plastic. Features a matte gold finish. Includes removable sleeve inserts to accommodate smaller diameter poles. Uses 10 lbs. sand – not included. 11½” diameter.
  **$29.95** (120.203)

- **Liberty Flag Stand**
  Crafted from high-impact plastic. Features a bright, reflective finish. Includes removable sleeve inserts to accommodate smaller diameter poles. Uses 8 lbs. sand – not included. 11¾” diameter.
  **$37.95** (120.204)

**Step 4: Choose Your Top**

- **Gold Snap-on Eagle**
  7” plastic.
  **$19.95** (120.200)

- **Legion Emblem Top**
  7” polished solid brass. Emblem size is 3”.
  **$39.95** (120.214)

- **Fancy Spear**
  7½” gold plastic. Fits all poles listed on this page.
  **$19.95** (120.201)

- **Military Spear**
  7” polished solid brass. Fits all poles listed on this page.
  **$39.95** (120.202)

**Step 5: Don’t Forget Your Cord & Tassels**

- **Gold Cord & Tassels**
  5” tassels hang approximately 36” from the top of the braided cord.
  **$29.95** (120.205)

**Step 6: Need Parade Accessories?**

- **Parade Flag Carrying Belts**
  Choose from leather or webbed styles. Leather style is single harness, features a strong plastic cup, and 1½” wide adjustable strap. Webbed style is single harness, and features a 2” wide adjustable strap.
  **$62.95** (120.401) russet leather or white webbed
  **$21.95** (120.400) white leather

- **Clear Plastic Dustcover**
  For one flag & pole. 12” x 108”
  **$5.95** (120.301)

- **Flag & Pole Carrying Case**
  Heavy vinyl with zipper. Adjustable shoulder strap. Holds one flag (or banner), pole and eagle. 10” x 69”. Legion emblem only.
  **$72.95** (120.303)

- **Flag Spreader**
  No more indoor flags hanging limply. Improve the look of any indoor flag up to 4’x6’. Attaches to any pole up to 1½” diameter. 18” adjustable steel arms.
  **$23.95** (120.215)

- **Flag Case**
  Sturdy storage & shipping case for two flags and poles. Includes a convenient carrying handle. 71” long x 7” wide x 5” deep. 12 lbs.
  **$299.00** (120.304) Legion (120.305) Auxiliary

- **Commodore Flag Stand**
  Crafted from high-impact plastic. Features a matte gold finish. Includes removable sleeve inserts to accommodate smaller diameter poles. Uses 10 lbs. sand – not included. 11½” diameter.
  **$29.95** (120.203)

- **Liberty Flag Stand**
  Crafted from high-impact plastic. Features a bright, reflective finish. Includes removable sleeve inserts to accommodate smaller diameter poles. Uses 8 lbs. sand – not included. 11¾” diameter.
  **$37.95** (120.204)

- **Gold Snap-on Eagle**
  7” plastic.
  **$19.95** (120.200)

- **Legion Emblem Top**
  7” polished solid brass. Emblem size is 3”.
  **$39.95** (120.214)

- **Fancy Spear**
  7½” gold plastic. Fits all poles listed on this page.
  **$19.95** (120.201)

- **Military Spear**
  7” polished solid brass. Fits all poles listed on this page.
  **$39.95** (120.202)

- **Gold Cord & Tassels**
  5” tassels hang approximately 36” from the top of the braided cord.
  **$29.95** (120.205)
OUTDOOR SIGNS

Post Information Sign

A great, simple way to promote your Post and create awareness. Space is provided for your Post’s personalized message. Heavy gauge aluminum. Available in non-reflective or reflective. (Express Shipping of Road Signs will be charged actual shipping via credit card only.)

$279.00 (760.120) 20” x 30” Non-Reflective
$349.00 (760.121) 20” x 30” Reflective

“Our members like seeing The American Legion sign displayed in town … it gives them a sense of pride” — Gary Minadeo, Post Commander, American Legion Post 7, Mayfield Heights, Ohio.

“The American Legion sign is very visible. It definitely lets people know The American Legion is in town” — Melissa Mann, Chamber of Commerce, Indianapolis, Indiana

“When we first put The American Legion sign up, we got a lot of positive comments from our community leaders who told us, 'We're glad to see it'” — James Ruud, Easley South Carolina

“I'm sure glad we got the signs up. They came in handy when the tornado struck town and we turned our post into a distribution center…people knew how to find us.” — Brenda Johnson, Americus Post 1, Americus, Georgia.

Circular Emblem Signs

Specify Legion, Auxiliary, S.A.L. or Legion Riders emblem. Heavy gauge aluminum. Single face only. (Express Shipping of Road Signs will be charged actual shipping via credit card only.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Product #</th>
<th>Legion</th>
<th>Auxiliary</th>
<th>S.A.L.</th>
<th>Riders</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reflective</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18'</td>
<td>(760.111)</td>
<td>$109.00</td>
<td>$109.00</td>
<td>$109.00</td>
<td>$109.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24'</td>
<td>(760.112)</td>
<td>$119.00</td>
<td>$119.00</td>
<td>$119.00</td>
<td>$119.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30'</td>
<td>(760.113)</td>
<td>$139.00</td>
<td>$139.00</td>
<td>$139.00</td>
<td>$139.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Reflective</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18'</td>
<td>(760.101)</td>
<td>$109.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24'</td>
<td>(760.102)</td>
<td>$119.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30'</td>
<td>(760.103)</td>
<td>$139.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Metal Flats
Ideal for adding to plaques or awards.

Gold Legion Flats
$ 5.95 (799.375) .375"
(799.475) .475"
(799.625) .625"
(799.750) .750"
$10.95 (799.125) 1.25"

Silver Legion Flats
$ 5.95 (799.625S) .625"
$10.95 (799.125S) 1.25"

S.A.L. Flats
$12.95 (599.100) ½"
$14.95 (599.101) 1"

Silver Auxiliary
Blue Star Flats
$10.95 (399.125) 1.25"

Gold Auxiliary
Blue Star Flats
$ 6.95 (399.375) .375"
(399.500) .500"
(399.750) .750"
$10.95 (399.125) 1.25"

Gold Auxiliary Gold Star Flats
$6.95 (399.500G) .500"
(399.750G) .750"

Printed Metal Disk
Perfect to attach to award plaques. 2" flat metal disk. 1/32" thickness..... thinner than a dime. Sublimated Legion emblem. Includes peel-n-stick double-sided tape on back for easy application.
$2.95 (750.509)

Gold Legion Flats
$ 5.95 (799.375) .375"
(799.475) .475"
(799.625) .625"
(799.750) .750"
$10.95 (799.125) 1.25"

Bronze Emblems
Dark background with polished highlights. Typically used on building facades, mausoleums, and plaques. Allow 6 weeks delivery for 18" emblems.
$ 79.95 (727.005) 5" Legion
(327.005) 5" Auxiliary
(727.007) 7" Legion
$999.00 (727.018) 18" Legion
(327.018) 18" Auxiliary

Gold Auxiliary
Blue Star Flats
$ 6.95 (399.500G) .500"
(399.750G) .750"
Supplies & Awards

Soaring Eagle Plaque
FREE LETTERING!
Plate size is ¾" x 2 ¾". Specify desired emblem & lettering. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery.*
$44.95 (722.247)
9" tall, base 6" x 3 ½"

Legion Emblem

Auxiliary Emblem

S.A.L. Emblem

Riders Emblem

Crossed Flags Eagle Plaque
FREE LETTERING! Full-color emblem. Plate size is 1 ¼" x 2 ¼". Specify desired lettering. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery.*
$68.95 (722.250) 11" tall, base 3 ⅜" x 3 ⅜"

Shooting Star Eagle Flag Plaque
FREE LETTERING! Full-color emblem. Plate size is 1 ¼" x 2 ½". Specify desired emblem & lettering. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery.*
$29.95 (722.249) 7 ½" tall, base 4" x 2"

Oval Eagle Plaque
FREE LETTERING!
May be displayed free-standing or wall-mounted. Plate size is ¾" x 2 ¾". Specify desired emblem & lettering. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery.*
$24.95 (722.248A) 6" x 6" $33.95 (722.248B) 8" x 8"

Regular Bronze Eagle Head Flag Plaque
FREE LETTERING! Full-color emblem. Plate size is 1 ¼" x 4 ¾". Specify desired lettering. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery.*
$31.95 (722.251) 8" tall x 6" wide

Certificate of Appreciation
Specify desired emblem. Minimum 2 weeks for delivery.* Add 25¢ per character for engraving.
$59.95 (722.204) 8" x 10"

World War II (1941-45) Bronze Eagle Head Plaque
FREE LETTERING! Full-color emblem. Plate size is 1 ¼" x 2 ⅝". Specify desired lettering. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery.*
$57.95 (722.252) 12" tall x 9" wide

Deluxe Bronze Eagle Head Flag Plaque
FREE LETTERING! Full-color emblem. Top plate size is 1 ½" x 4 ½". Bottom plate size is 2 ¼" x 6 ¼". Specify desired lettering. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery.*
$57.95 (722.252) 12" tall x 9" wide

Wreath Plaque
FREE LETTERING! Full-color emblem. Specify black or cherry finish. Also specify desired lettering. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery.*
$12.95 (722.253A) 5"x7" $17.95 (722.253B) 7"x9"

Blue Marble Eagle Plaque
FREE LETTERING! Plate size 2" x 3". Specify emblem desired. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery.*
$22.95 (722.207) 6" x 8"

Legionnaire of the Year
Specify recipient’s name, year, Post name, city & state. 25 letters of engraving included. Minimum 2 weeks for delivery.*
$109.00 (722.203) 7½" x 12"

* Longer delivery times possible on all plaques during peak season.
FREE LETTERING!


Emblem size & location is standard, and automatically comes with each plaque. (Please specify emblem). FREE LETTERING! Any wording you desire in space available. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery.*

Legion Rider Plaque
FREE LETTERING!
Metallic gold plate on cherry-finished wood. Lettering will be black. No limit on number of letters (the more letters, the smaller the letter size). Minimum 4 weeks for delivery.*
$28.95 (922.246A) 7" x 9"
$47.95 (922.246B) 9" x 12"

Stars Plaque
FREE LETTERING! Plate size 3" x 4 3/4". Minimum 4 weeks for delivery.* Specify desired emblem.
$27.95 (722.223A) 6" x 8"
$31.95 (722.223B) 7" x 9"

Blue Marble Walnut Award Plaque
FREE ENGRAVING!
Specify desired emblem. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery.*
$59.95 (722.208) 7" wide x 9" tall

Stars & Stripes Plaque
FREE LETTERING!
Specify desired emblem & lettering. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery.*
$38.95 (722.243A) 8" x 10"
$47.95 (722.243B) 9" x 12"
$69.95 (722.243C) 10¼" x 13"

Special Award Plaque
FREE LETTERING!
Lettering area is 5" x 5". Remember that lettering will be smaller as the amount increases. Specify lettering and emblem desired. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery.*
$47.95 (722.211) 9"x12"

Emblem Plaque
FREE LETTERING!
Minimum 4 weeks for delivery.*
$15.95 (722.205A) 5" x 7"
$28.95 (722.205B) 7" x 9"
$47.95 (722.205C) 9" x 12"

Soaring Eagle Plaque
FREE LETTERING!
Specify desired emblem and lettering. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery.*
$38.95 (722.241A) 8"x10"
$47.95 (722.241B) 9"x12"
$69.95 (722.241C) 10"x13"

Legion Rider Plaque
FREE LETTERING!
Metallic gold plate on cherry-finished wood. Lettering will be black. No limit on number of letters (the more letters, the smaller the letter size). Minimum 4 weeks for delivery.*
$28.95 (922.246A) 7" x 9"
$47.95 (922.246B) 9" x 12"

Emblem Plaque
FREE LETTERING!
Minimum 4 weeks for delivery.*
$15.95 (722.205A) 5" x 7"
$28.95 (722.205B) 7" x 9"
$47.95 (722.205C) 9" x 12"

Available Emblems
- Legion Emblem
- Auxiliary Emblem
- S.A.L. Emblem
- Riders Emblem

* Longer delivery times possible on all plaques during peak season.
PLAQUES

Past Commander Roster Plaque
Also available in Past President for Auxiliary. No other titles available. 17” x 32” plaque with space for 60 name plates – plates not included. Plaque title and nameplates are embossed with raised lettering. Name plates sized 4¾” x ¾”. Minimum 6 weeks for delivery.
$499.00 (722.230) Past Commander
39.95 (722.230A) Embossed nameplates ordered with plaque
$ 54.95 (722.230B) Embossed nameplates ordered later

Gold Roster Plaque
FREE LETTERING on main top plate. Add 25¢ per character for individual engraving plates. Specify desired emblem. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery.
$ 47.95 (722.222A) 8” x 10”......12 plates
$ 62.95 (722.222B) 9” x 12”......18 plates
$ 73.95 (722.222C) 10½” x 13¾”..24 plates
$103.00 (722.222D) 12” x 15”...36 plates

Custom Rosters
17” x 32” plaque with space for 60 name plates – plates not included. Your choice of engraved titles for the top of the plaque. Nameplates are embossed with raised lettering. Name plates sized 4¾” x ¾”. Minimum 6 weeks for delivery.
$499.00 (722.231) Engraved Plaque
$ 39.95 (722.230A) Embossed nameplates ordered with plaque
$ 54.95 (722.230B) Embossed nameplates ordered later

Gavel Plaque
FREE LETTERING!
Specify desired emblem. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery. Fixed miniature gavel.
$29.95 (722.216) 6” x 8”

Gavel Plaque
$149.00 (722.217) 9” x 12”

Available Emblems
L Legion Emblem
A Auxiliary Emblem
S S.A.L. Emblem
R Riders Emblem

Other sizes and plate configurations are available. Contact us for a specific quotation on your needs.
Don’t Forget Your Officers

Officer Award

A great way to customize a plaque for each of your officers as they finish their term. The “Officer’s Award Plaque” can be adapted to any office simply by changing the Office Title. Inscription pictured is standard, and automatically comes with each plaque. 7” x 9”.

FREE ENGRAVING! Please provide us with the following information to be engraved on your plaque:
1. Name of the recipient (as you want it to appear)
2. The recipient’s office
3. Your message for the bottom of the plaque (such as date… Post name and/or number…etc.)

$38.95 (722.201)

What To Give Your Outgoing Commander

Commander Award

As your Commander leaves office, reward them for all their efforts during the past year. The “Commander Award Plaque” is an elegant and sensible way to say “thank you” to your outgoing leader. Inscription pictured is standard, and automatically comes with each plaque. 9” x 12”.

FREE ENGRAVING! Please provide us with the following information to be engraved on your plaque:
1. Name of the recipient (as you want it to appear)
2. Your message for the bottom of the plaque (such as date… Post name and/or number…etc.)

$54.95 (722.200)

Certificate Plaque

Lucite covering mounted by rosettes. Size is certificate size. Certificate not included.

$22.95 (833.205) 8½” x 11”
**Supplies & Awards**

---

**YOUTH PROGRAMS**

---

**School Award Program**
The American Legion School Award medal is presented by Posts to high school graduating students. Award is based on Courage, Honor, Leadership, Patriotism, Scholarship and Service.

- **$21.95** (717.201C) 2¼" Medallion with easel & certificate
- **$21.95** (717.201) Medallion only
- **$9.95** (717.200C) 1¼" Medal with certificate
- **$9.95** (717.200) Medal only
- **$13.95** (715.904) ¾" Lapel Pin

---

**School Award Certificates**
8½" x 11"
- **$1.25** (733.105) $85.00 Pack of 100

---

**School Award Plaque**
13½" x 17¾" walnut plaque with 15 blank plates for recipients’ names. Price includes Presented by, Post name, City & State. Other engraving on blank plates is available at 40¢ per character at time of plaque order only.
- **$189.00** (722.240)

---

**School Award Honorable Mention**
8½" x 11"
- **$1.25** (733.106) $85.00 Pack of 100

---

**Patrick Henry Oratorical Award Program**
The High School Oratorical Contest is an official American Legion program promoted successfully by many Posts.

- **Oratory Medal 1¼"**
  - **$8.95** (717.305) Bronze
  - **$9.95** (717.304) Silver
  - **$10.95** (717.303) Gold
- **Oratory Lapel Pin ¾"**
  - **$14.95** (715.904) Bronze
  - **$24.95** (715.903) Silver
  - **$27.95** (715.902) Gold

---

**ROTC Award Program**
Approved for wear by Department of Defense. Includes matching ribar. Specify Legion or Auxiliary emblem and quality desired.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Military Excellence</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(717.100) Medal/Ribar set with box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$24.95 (Bronze)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$27.95 (Silver)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$29.95 (Gold)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(717.100M) Medal only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$18.95 (Bronze)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$21.95 (Silver)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$23.95 (Gold)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(717.100R) Ribar only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$5.95 (Bronze)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$5.95 (Silver)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$5.95 (Gold)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(73622) Presentation Box Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Scholastic Excellence</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(717.101) Medal/Ribar set with box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$24.95 (Bronze)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$27.95 (Silver)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$29.95 (Gold)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(717.101M) Medal only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$18.95 (Bronze)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$21.95 (Silver)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$23.95 (Gold)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(717.101R) Ribar only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$5.95 (Bronze)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$5.95 (Silver)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$5.95 (Gold)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(73622) Presentation Box Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**ROTC Certificates**
8½" x 11"
- **$1.00** (333.102) Auxiliary
- **$70.00** (733.102) Legion

---

**Presentation Box Only**

---

**Emblem.Legion.org**
1-888-453-4466
YOUTH PROGRAMS

SUPPLIES & AWARDS

Boys State Medal
Includes 36" neck ribbon (18" drop).
(717.324) $19.95 (Gold only)

Boys State Good Citizenship Certificate
(8½" x 11")
$1.50 (733.114) Boys/Legion

Boys State Patch
3" x 4"
$4.95 (720.426)

Boys State Appreciation Certificate
(8½" x 11")
$1.00 (733.113) Legion

S.A.L. Medals

Ten Ideals Award
National award for younger members preparatory to Five Star program. For completing a program of Patriotism, Health, Knowledge, Training, Honor, Faith, Helpfulness, Courtesy, Reverence and Comradeship.
$14.95 (517.010)

Five Star Awards
See Squadron Handbook for award criteria.
$ 9.95 (515.901) Patriotism Star
(515.902) Citizenship Star
(515.903) Discipline Star
(515.904) Leadership Star
(515.905) Legionism Star
$39.95 (515.900) Set of 5 Stars
$33.95 (517.005) Five Star Medal
LEGION MEDALS

Neck Ribbon
Present your medals with style. Instead of making a “medal in a box” presentation, why not hang the medal around the recipient’s neck for all to see. All of your medals can be supplied with this 30” neck ribbon. $4.95 (717.001)

Valor
(717.303)
$32.95 (Silver only)

Scholarship
(717.314)
$19.95 (Bronze)
$23.95 (Silver)
$27.95 (Gold)

Americanism
(717.301)
$19.95 (Bronze)
$23.95 (Silver)
$27.95 (Gold)

Oratory
(717.311)
$19.95 (Bronze)
$23.95 (Silver)
$27.95 (Gold)

Oratory
(717.319)
$19.95 (Bronze)
$23.95 (Silver)
$27.95 (Gold)

Meritious Service
Clutch-back, no ribbon.
(715.906)
$19.95 (Gold only)

Custom Wreath Medal
No minimum order quantity! Add your FREE custom lettering to make a one-of-a-kind Legion medal. Includes 1 line of lettering above & below the emblem. Up to 40 characters on the back. 36” neck ribbon (18” drop). Gold only. Black lettering. 2½” diameter. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery. $13.95 (717.330)

All medals furnished with Presentation Box. Engraving on back of medals available for 25¢ per character.
LEGION CERTIFICATES

Certificate of Medal Award
(8½" x 11")
$ 1.50 (733.110) Legion
$100.00 Pack of 100

Baseball Certificate of Participation
(9" x 12")
$ 1.00 (733.107) Legion
$70.00 Pack of 100

Certificate of Participation
(8½" x 11")
$ 1.00 (733.101) Legion
$70.00 Pack of 100

Certificate of Appreciation
(8½" x 11")
$ 1.00 (733.100) Legion
(733.100P) printed emblem
$70.00 Pack of 100

Certificate of Initiation
(7" x 9")
$ 1.00 (733.112) Legion
$70.00 Pack of 100

Flag Appreciation
(8½" x 11")
$ 1.00 (733.120) Legion
$70.00 Pack of 100

Post Everlasting
(8½" x 11")
$ 1.00 (733.103) Legion
$70.00 Pack of 100

Citation of Meritorious Service
(8½" x 11")
$1.00 (733.115) Legion

POW-MIA Flag Certificate
(8½" x 11")
$1.00 (733.134)

Veteran Certificate of Honor
(8½" x 11")
$1.00 (733.139)

Military Commitment Certificate
Presented to high school seniors who intend to enlist upon graduation.
(8½" x 11")
$1.00 (733.140)

Original American Legion Charter
11" x 17" reproduction of the 1919 Act by which Congress originally incorporated The American Legion.
Suitable for framing.
$1.95 (733.123)

Volunteer Appreciation Coin
A special coin to give to volunteers and supporters of The American Legion. 1½” die struck brass coin with the phrases “In Appreciation Of Your Service And Assistance..... From The American Legion..... Veterans Strengthening America”.
$4.95 (717.424)
American Legion Preamble
Parchment paper. (8½” x 11”)
$1.00 (733.130) Legion

Paid Up For Life
(8½” x 11”)
$1.50 (733.119) Legion

Life Member Certificate
To be presented to those individuals who are being honored with Life Membership by their Post. (8½” x 11”)
$1.00 (733.116) Legion

Scholarship Award
(8½” x 11”)
$1.50 (733.104) Legion

Oratorical Award
(9” x 12”)
$1.50 (733.109) Legion

Legion/Auxiliary Commendation
8½” x 11”
$1.25 (733.117)

Scouting Appreciation
(8½” x 11”)
$1.50 (733.121) Legion

Eagle Scout
(8½” x 11”)
$1.50 (733.108) Legion

Blank Parchment
Printer friendly. (8½” x 11”)
$1.00 (733.003) Legion
$75.00 Pack of 100

Blank Legion
Embosed emblems. $ 1.50 (733.007) 8½” x 11”
(733.005) 9” x 12”
$120.00 Pack of 100

Blank Gold Border
Embosed emblems. $ 1.00 (733.004) 8½” x 11”
$70.00 Pack of 100

Deluxe Certificate Presentation Folder
Blue vinyl hardback cover with gold lettering. Holds up to two certificates (8½”x11”). $6.95 (733.201)

Presentation Folio
Dark Blue heavy paper folder made to fit both 8½” x 11” and 9” x 12” certificates with gold embossed wreath. $1.95 (733.200) Legion

Certificate Frames
Certificates slide in easily. No mounting needed. Plexiglass cover. Size below is certificate size. Black. $26.95 (833.204A) 8½” x 11”

Plastic Certificate Frames
$5.95 (833.200A) 8½” x 11”

Wood Frames
Natural wood frames with glass faces. $15.95 (833.201A) 8½”x11”
## LEGION CERTIFICATES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Certificate Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Organization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Blood Donor Certificates</td>
<td>8 1/2&quot; x 11&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td>733.136</td>
<td>Legion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continuous Membership</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td>733.111</td>
<td>(8 1/2&quot; x 11&quot;)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law Enforcement Commendation</td>
<td>(8 1/2&quot; x 11&quot;)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td>733.124</td>
<td>Legion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firefighter Commendation</td>
<td>(8 1/2&quot; x 11&quot;)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td>733.125</td>
<td>Legion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.M.T Certificate</td>
<td>(8 1/2&quot; x 11&quot;)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td>733.132</td>
<td>(8 1/2&quot; x 11&quot;)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legionnaire of the Year Certificate</td>
<td>(8 1/2&quot; x 11&quot;)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td>733.127</td>
<td>Legion</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**NEW!**

### “Certificate Maker” USB Drive

Print official Legion Family certificates from your own computer. Includes templates for the most popular Legion, Auxiliary, and SAL certificates. Includes approximately 1GB of additional storage for your personal files.

Requires Microsoft Word® or Adobe Acrobat Reader® and a color printer. Visit emblem.legion.org for a complete list of certificates on this drive. Includes approximately 1GB of additional storage for your personal files. (NOTE: When opened, the USB drive will appear as 2 different drives - one for the certificates & one for the additional storage)

**Price:** $9.95 (755.409)
**SUPPLIES & AWARDS**

**S.A.L. Certificates**

- **Life Member Certificate**
  - To be presented to those individuals who are being honored with Life Membership by their Squadron.
  - **$1.95** (533.116) S.A.L.

- **Presentation Folio**
  - Blue heavy paper folder made to fit both 8½" x 11" and 9" x 12" certificates with gold embossed wreath.
  - **$1.95** (533.200) S.A.L.

- **S.A.L. Continuous Member Certificate**
  - Available for each 5 years from 5 through 55 years.
  - 8½" x 11"
  - **$1.95** (533.111)

- **Blank S.A.L. Certificates**
  - 8½" x 11"
  - **$1.95 each**, **$150.00 pack of 100** (533.002) Crossed Flags
  - **$1.50 each**, **$120.00 Pack of 100** (533.004) Embossed Emblem

- **Squadron Everlasting**
  - 8½" x 11"
  - **$1.95** (533.103)

- **S.A.L. Certificate of Appreciation**
  - 8½" x 11"
  - **$1.95 each**
  - **$120.00 Pack of 100**
    - **Squadron** (533.100)
    - **Detachment** (533.102)

- **Presentation Folio**
  - Dark Blue heavy paper folder made to fit both 8½" x 11" and 9" x 12" certificates with gold embossed wreath.
  - **$1.95** (333.200) Auxiliary

**American Legion Auxiliary**

- **Preamble**
  - 8½" x 11"
  - **$1.50** (333.130)

- **Legion/Auxiliary Commendation**
  - 8½" x 11"
  - **$1.25** (733.117)

- **Poppy Certificate**
  - 8½" x 11"
  - **$1.00 each** (333.120)
  - **$75.00 pack of 100**

**Legion Riders**

- **Legion Rider Certificate**
  - 8½" x 11"
  - **$1.00 each** (933.138)
  - **$70.00 pack of 100**

- **Presentation Folio**
  - Black heavy paper folder made to fit 8½" x 11" and 9" x 12" certificates, with gold embossed emblem.
  - **$1.95** (933.200) Riders

---

**Emblem.Legion.org 1-888-453-4466**
AUXILIARY CERTIFICATES

Certificate of Participation
8½" x 11"
$ 1.00 (333.101) Auxiliary
$70.00 pack of 100

Continuous Membership
8½" x 11"
$1.00 (333.133) 9" x 12"
(333.111) 8½" x 11"

Certificate of Appreciation
8½" x 11"
$ 1.00 (333.100) Auxiliary
$70.00 pack of 100

Certificate of Medal Award
8½" x 11"
$ 1.00 (333.110) Auxiliary
$75.00 pack of 100

Life Member Certificate
To be presented to those individuals who are being honored with Life Membership by their Unit. 8½" x 11" $1.00 (333.116)

Certificate of Initiation
8½" x 11"
$ 1.00 (333.112) Auxiliary
$70.00 pack of 100

Citation of Meritorious Service
8½" x 11"
$1.00 (333.115) Auxiliary

Scholarship Award
8½" x 11"
$1.00 (333.104)

Junior Activities Certificate of Participation
8½" x 11"
$ 1.00 each (333.107)
$75.00 pack of 100

Junior Member Graduation Certificate
Presented to junior members who have reached the age of 18 and are being admitted into full active membership. 8½" x 11" $ 1.00 (333.117)

Junior Member Enrollment Certificate
For new Junior Members. 8½" x 11" $ 1.00 (333.118)
Auxiliary Medals

- Americanism
  - Pin back—no ribbon.
  - Silver only.
  - $23.95 (315.902)

- Scholarship
  - (317.314)
  - $19.95 (Bronze)
  - $23.95 (Silver)
  - $27.95 (Gold)

- Americanism
  - (317.301)
  - $19.95 (Bronze)
  - $23.95 (Silver)
  - $27.95 (Gold)

- Citizenship
  - (317.302)
  - $19.95 (Bronze)
  - $23.95 (Silver)
  - $27.95 (Gold)

- Essay
  - (317.323)
  - $16.95 (Bronze)
  - $20.95 (Silver)
  - $22.95 (Gold)

- Essay
  - (317.322)
  - $19.95 (Bronze)
  - $22.95 (Silver)
  - $24.95 (Gold)

- Scholastic
  - (317.320)
  - $19.95 (Bronze)
  - $23.95 (Silver)
  - $27.95 (Gold)

- Citizenship
  - (317.302)
  - $19.95 (Bronze)
  - $23.95 (Silver)
  - $27.95 (Gold)

- Essay
  - (317.323)
  - $16.95 (Bronze)
  - $20.95 (Silver)
  - $22.95 (Gold)

All medals furnished with Presentation Box. Engraving on back of medals available for 25¢ per character.

- Certificate of Award
  - For medals. 8½” x 11”.
  - $1.00 (333.110) Auxiliary
  - $75.00...pack of 100

- Girls State Certificate of Appreciation
  - 8½” x 11”
  - $ 1.00 each (333.113)
  - $75.00 pack of 100

- Girls State Good Citizenship
  - 8½” x 11”
  - $1.00 (333.114)

- Girls State Medal
  - Includes 36" neck ribbon (18” drop).
  - (317.324)
  - $19.95 (Gold only)
### Auxiliary Supplies

#### Fabric Name Label
Used to identify finished Auxiliary sewing projects. Price is per pack. Each pack contains approximately 100 labels. 7/8" x 2".
$15.95 (320.110)

#### Secretary & Treasurer Books
- **Secretary Book**: Includes 65 sheets & one binder.  
  $39.95 (345.100) Secretary Book (complete)
- **Treasurer Book**: Includes 60 “Cash Receipt & Disbursement (CR&D)” sheets, 12 “Cash Balance & Bank Statement (CB&BS)” sheets, and one binder.  
  $39.95 (345.101) Treasurer Book (complete)
- **Secretary & Treasurer Book Set**:  
  $79.95 (345.100S) Secretary & Treasurer Book Set
- **Secretary Book Refill**: 65 sheets  
  $17.95 (345.101D) CR&D Refill (60 sheets)
- **CB&BS Refill**: 12 sheets  
  $29.95 (345.100B) Binder only
- **Extenders (set of 2)**  
  $5.95 (345.102) CB&BS Refill (12 sheets)

#### Halloween Coloring Book
Promotes safe Halloween practices. 8¼" x 10⅝". 30¢ each  
$12.50 per 50 (355.300)

#### VA&R Volunteer Guide Book
This guide book contains the policies and procedures of the American Legion Auxiliary that govern volunteer service by its members. Topics include: Code of Ethics, volunteer recruitment and retention, Veterans Affairs Voluntary Service (VAVS), Service to Veterans, VA&R program leadership structure, budget and funding, events and ongoing programs, and helpful information for volunteers.
$9.95 (355.200)

#### Auxiliary Preamble Pocket Card
A handy way to recite the preamble at meetings. Credit-card size (2” x 3½”) will fit easily in your wallet or pocket. Text is split front and back, allowing for a larger font and easy readability. Durable heavy plastic for many years of use.
$1.00 (355.602)

#### Unit Guide Book
(SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY)
A comprehensive source of information on the American Legion Auxiliary and its programs. Includes Unit operations & procedures, membership eligibility, and prescribed ceremonies.
$9.95 (355.200)

#### Junior Activities Handbook
Contains information dealing with the eligibility, organization, procedure, and instructions for the formation and functioning of Junior Auxiliary membership groups. Describes a purposeful & progressive program that promotes Americanism & Leadership for Junior members.
$1.95 (355.208)

#### Auxiliary Chaplains Prayer Book
Includes over 80 non-denominational, non-sectarian prayers to reflect the true views of the “Service to God & Country” programs of the American Legion Auxiliary. Prayers cover numerous occasions & subjects. Also includes “Responsibilities of a Chaplain”, as well as suggested memorial ceremonies.
$2.95 (355.111)

#### Halloween Coloring Book
Promotes safe Halloween practices. 8¼" x 10⅝". 30¢ each  
$12.50 per 50 (355.300)

#### Auxiliary Officer’s Sash
- **Unit**: 1” wide  
  $9.95 (320.100) Present Unit Officer  
  $11.95 (320.101) Present Department Officer  
  $29.95 (320.102) Present NEC Officer
- **Dept**: 1¾” wide  
  $9.95 (320.100) Past Unit Officer  
  $11.95 (320.101) Past Department Officer  
  $29.95 (320.102) Past NEC Officer
- **NEC**: 2½” wide  
  $9.95 (320.100) Past NEC Officer  
  $11.95 (320.101) Past NEC Officer  
  $29.95 (320.102) Past NEC Officer

#### Auxiliary Officer’s Sash
- **Unit**: 1” wide  
  $9.95 (320.100) Present Unit Officer  
  $11.95 (320.101) Present Department Officer  
  $29.95 (320.102) Present NEC Officer
- **Dept**: 1¾” wide  
  $9.95 (320.100) Past Unit Officer  
  $11.95 (320.101) Past Department Officer  
  $29.95 (320.102) Past NEC Officer
- **NEC**: 2½” wide  
  $9.95 (320.100) Past NEC Officer  
  $11.95 (320.101) Past NEC Officer  
  $29.95 (320.102) Past NEC Officer
**White Poppy Scarf**

100% polyester. 13" x 60". Imported. $8.95 (401.204)

---

**“Family” Poppy Polo**

96/4 poly/spandex moisture-wicking fabric to keep you dry & comfortable... won’t shrink. Fashion-textured collar. Made in USA.

- Men’s (neck/chest): M (15”/41-43”)…L (16”/44-46”)…XL (17”/47-49”)…2X (18”/50-52”)…3X (19”/53-55”)
- Women’s (chest): S (35-37”)…M (38-40”)…L (41-43”)…XL (44-46”)…2X (47-49”)…3X (50-52”)
- 1 color available: black
- $43.95 (707.960X)

---

**National Poppy Day Apron**

65/35 poly/cotton with printed logo & pockets. One size fits most. Made in U.S.A. $18.95 (707.962x)

---

**National Poppy Day T-shirt**

Unisex sizing for men or women. 100% cotton. Imported. Decorated in USA.

- S-M-L-XL-2X-3X
- 1 color available: black
- $9.95 (707.961X)

---

**“Honor & Support” Poppy Rhinestone T-shirt**

The ultimate “bling” t-shirt! Hundreds of rhinestones provide plenty of glitter. Machine wash cold inside-out & line-dry or tumble-dry on low. Made in USA.

- S-M-L-XL-2X-3X
- 1 color available: black
- $19.95 (407.961X)

---

**Poppy Flower T-shirt**

Printed poppy design. 100% cotton for comfort. Imported. Decorated in USA.

- Women’s (chest): S (35-36”)…M (37-38”)…L (39-41”)…XL (42-44”)…2X (45-47”)…3X (48-51”)
- 1 color available: red
- $11.95 (407.962X)
**POPPY ITEMS**

**Jeweled Poppy Set**
Red enamel ½” poppies (except tack) with clear rhinestone centers and gold trim. Charm bangle bracelet includes clear bead, and is expandable.

**Prices:**
- $3.95 (314.125) 1” tack
- $5.95 (414.220) earrings
- $6.95 (414.320) 18” necklace
- $7.95 (414.620) bracelet

**Poppy Charms**
Specify color — gold or silver. ¾”

**Prices:**
- $12.95 (414.501) silver
- $14.500 gold

**Stick Pin w/emblem**

**Price:**
- $14.95 (314.107)

**“Family” Poppy Pin**
1” pin with clutch-back.

**Price:**
- $2.95 (715.960)

**“Honor & Support” Poppy Pin**
1½” pin with clutch-back.

**Price:**
- $2.95 (715.961)

**Poppy Awareness Ribbon Pin**
Gold-plated ribbon. Red enamel poppy with clear stone. Double-clutch attachment. 1½” x 1”.

**Price:**
- $6.95 (414.141)

**Poppy Tack**
“In Memoriam” inscription with both the Auxiliary and Legion emblems. 1¼” x ¾”.

**Price:**
- $3.95 (314.124)

**National Poppy Day Bracelet**
Silicone bracelet with printed design.

**Price:**
- $1.50 (414.960)
POPPY ITEMS

Poppy Table Runner
Turn any banquet table or card table into a Poppy table. Pair with an emblem runner to create a Legion-family theme. 30” x 84”.
$59.95 (440.130) Poppy
(340.132) Auxiliary
(740.131) Legion

Poppy Coloring Book
8 pages of coloring fun! A great way to learn about the history, meaning, and purpose of the poppy as it relates to veterans.
$0.30 each (355.301)
$12.50 per 50

Poppy Flower Patch
2” x 2”.
$2.95 (420.960)

Poppy Poster Greeting Cards
Features winning designs from the Auxiliary’s annual Poppy Poster Contest. 8 cards per pack. Each pack contains 8 different card designs. White envelopes included. Inside of card is blank to write your own message of appreciation. Back of each card explains the Poppy Poster Contest, and the mission of the American Legion Auxiliary. 4¾” x 5¾”.
$8.00 (335.916)

Supplies & Awards
Emblem.Legion.org     1-888-453-4466

Poppy Bookmark
One side features The American Legion Family. Opposite side promotes the use of poppies to honor, support, and remember our veterans. Great for school giveaways. 2” x 7”.
$0.50 each (755.601)
$39.00 per 100

American Legion Auxiliary

Poppy Coloring Book
Emblem.Legion.org     1-888-453-4466

Poppy Coin
1½” die-struck brass coin minted with the phrase “Serving America – Veterans – Families – Communities”.
$4.95 (317.411)

Poppy Tote Bag
Sturdy 100% natural-color cotton canvas fabric. Ample storage room (18” wide x 12½” tall). Long 23” handles for over-the-shoulder convenience. Poppy design on front side...reverse side blank.
$15.95 (744.960)
The purpose of the Poppy Program is to raise awareness and funds in support of the rehabilitation and welfare of veterans, active military personnel, and their families, where financial and medical need is evident.

**Poppy Day Money Can**
Measures 8" tall x 3" wide to accommodate large donations. A wide slot opening allows for easy insertion of money. Your choice of lid styles (Sealed to prevent theft, or Removable to allow for re-use).

- $2.95 each (340.401) Sealed Lid
- $2.95 each (340.402) Removable Lid
- $26.95 dozen (340.401D) Sealed Lid
- $26.95 dozen (340.402D) Removable Lid

**Poppy Program Guide Book**
Covers expanded ways to use the Poppy to raise funds and awareness. Topics include: history, recent changes to the poppy program, FAQ’s, how to make the traditional ALA red crepe paper poppy, how to be an ALA Poppy Production Manager, effective practices to publicize & distribute poppies.

- $2.95 (355.218)

**Poppy Publicity Poster**
Used to advertise the Poppy program in places of business (retail stores, reception desks, etc.). Printed on 9" x 12" heavy card stock.

- $1.50 (335.200)

**Poppy Label**
Labels to be used in conjunction with kits for small and large poppies. Price is per pack. Each pack contains approximately 5,000 labels. Features 2 small holes in which to thread, or “sew”, the poppy stem onto the label, preventing the labels from falling off. Free shipping.

- (340.400L) $40.00 each
- $35.00 each (10 or more packs)

**Poppy Auto Magnet**
4" x 6" magnet is a great way to promote the Poppy program on the road.

- $1.95 (350.400)

**Poppy Flower Auto Decal**
4" back-adhesive removable decal.

- $1.95 (450.960)

**Poppy Flower Auto Magnet**
4" diameter.

- $2.95 (450.961)

**Poppy Window Decal**
Static-cling vinyl (face adhesion). Removal is easy...just peel it off. 3½" x 5½".

- $2.95 (350.207)

**Poppy Seals**
100 self-adhesive decals per sheet. ½" x 1¼".

- 50¢ per sheet (350.130)

**Poppy Decal Roll**
1½" x 1½" self-adhesive poppy decals on perforated, individual squares that can be torn off and given away. A great accessory for volunteers and those who donate.

- $9.95 (750.960) roll of 1,000

**Crepe Paper Poppy Kits**
Each kit makes 1,000 poppies. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery. Free shipping.

- $125.00 each (1 kit)
- $115.00 each (2-3)
- $105.00 each (4-9)
- $100.00 each (10-19)

**Small Poppies**

- (340.410) $1100.00 each (1-3 kits)
- (340.411) $950.00 each (4 or more)

**Large Poppies**

- (340.410) $125.00 each (1 kit)
- (340.411) $110.00 each (1-3 kits)
- (340.411) $95.00 each (4 or more)

**Poppy Flower Decal**
4" back-adhesive removable decal.

- $1.95 (450.960)

**Poppy Flower Auto Decal**
4" back-adhesive removable decal.

- $1.95 (450.960)

**Poppy Certificate**
8½" x 11"

- $1.00 each (333.120)
- $75.00 pack of 100
A. Emblem Cards
Envelopes included. 4¾” x 6¼”
$ 1.00 (735.101) Legion Convalescent
       (735.102) Legion Sympathy
       (335.101) Auxiliary Convalescent
       (335.102) Auxiliary Sympathy
       (535.101) SAL Blank
$20.00 Package of 25
B. Crossed Flags Cards
American Legion only. Envelopes included. 4¼” x 5½”
$ 0.75 (735.103) Convalescent
       (735.104) Sympathy
       (735.105) Blank
$15.00 Package of 25
C. American Legion Emblem Correspondence Cards
5¾” x 3½”. Full color embossed emblem all-purpose card for invitations, announcements, acknowledgements, etc. Envelopes included.
$79.95 (735.106) Per 100
D. Thank You Cards
Perfect for saying “thanks” to any occasion. Inside of card is blank to write your own message of appreciation. Envelopes included. 4½” x 6¼”
$ 0.75 (335.100) Auxiliary
       (735.100) Legion
$12.50 Package of 25
E. Post Cards
Send these as reminders for upcoming meetings and events. Also a good way to correspond with members who may not have e-mail or internet access. 4” x 6”.
$0.60 each (735.205) Legion
       (335.205) Auxiliary
$12.50 Package of 25
F. Business Card Case
Blue vinyl case with 2 inside pockets to accommodate business cards (one clear pocket, one solid pocket). Each pocket will hold approximately 15 cards (30 total). Closed size = 2½” x 4”.
$1.50 (744.302)
G. Embossed Emblem Business Cards
Gold embossed emblem (available in Legion only). Standardized lettering format. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery.
$79.95 (735.300D) Per 250
H. Printed Emblem Business Cards
Full-color printed emblems. Standardized lettering format. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery.
$59.95 per 250
       (735.301) Legion
       (335.301) Auxiliary
       (535.301) SAL
       (935.301) Riders
I. Printable Business Cards
Print your own business cards on your home computer. Perforated Avery® 5371 sheets with printed full-color Legion emblems. 10 cards per sheet.
$1.95 (735.302) Legion sheet
       (335.302) Auxiliary sheet
       (335.302) SAL sheet
       (935.302) Riders sheet
$17.00 pack (10 sheets)
J. Legion Family Note Cards
Embossed with all 3 Legion family emblems. Blank inside. Envelopes included.
$ 0.75 (735.107) each
$12.50 Package of 25
K. Legion Riders Cards
Blank inside. Envelope included. 4-1/8” x 5-1/2”.
$0.75 (935.100)
$15.00 Package of 25
Do-It-Yourself Raffle Tickets

Make professional-quality raffle tickets in just minutes on your home computer. Perfect for Post fundraisers, contests, drawings, raffles, or door prizes. Starter Kit includes easy-to-use Windows software and enough perforated sheets to create 500 tickets with stubs. This software can be reused for many ticket designs now and in the future. 3 easy-to-use screens allow you to customize your tickets, including your photos, text, and desired numbering sequence. Tickets print on your home or office printer.

$39.95 (840.400) Starter Kit
$24.95 (840.400A) Refill Pack – 500 tickets

Clip Art USB Drive

Contains graphics for official Post use only (newsletters, fliers, letterhead, signs, web sites, and other desktop publishing support projects).

American Legion family clip art on a convenient USB drive. Clip art is non-deletable to avoid accidental deletion. Includes approximately 1GB of additional storage for your personal files. (NOTE: when opened, the USB drive will appear as 2 different drives...one for the clip art....one for the additional storage). For PC or Mac users. Images are compatible with many word processing, page layout, & desktop publishing programs. Includes high & low-resolution images in multiple formats (.eps, .jpg, .tif, .gif).

Images include:
• Legion, Auxiliary, and S.A.L. emblems & logos
• Legion Riders
• American Legion Baseball
• Junior Shooting Sports
• Child Welfare Foundation
• National Emergency Fund
• Operation Comfort Warriors
• Poppy program
• POW-MIA
• Armed Forces emblems
• Flags (U.S., states, international, historical)
• Map outlines (U.S., states)

$17.95 (735.408)

Early Bird Stamp

\(\frac{3}{8} \times \frac{1}{2}\)" stamp for membership cards. Two styles — regular and self-inking.
$ 9.95 (737.206) Regular
$18.95 (737.205) Self-Inking

A. Emblem Rubber Stamp

5/8" emblem with up to 4 lines of block lettering. Specify one emblem per stamp (Legion, Auxiliary or SAL). 2\(\frac{1}{4}\)" x 3\(\frac{1}{2}\)" black-ink stamp pad sold separately with stamp order only. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery.
$14.95 (737.201) Stamp
$ 4.95 (737.202) Stamp Pad

B. Self-Inking Rubber Stamp

1" x 2\(\frac{1}{2}\)" stamp with choice of one emblem — Legion, Auxiliary, S.A.L., or Riders. Maximum 4 lines of block type — be sure to state lettering desired. More lettering means smaller letters. Black ink.
$22.95 (737.200)

Most any design, size, type style and ink color can be provided on these stamps. Send your information and we will provide a quotation.

Bond Paper

American Legion watermarked rag bond stationery. 8\(\frac{1}{2}\)" x 11". 500 sheets per ream.
$29.95 Per ream (735.401)
How To Keep New Members?  
Make Them Feel Welcome

The “New Member Kit” says “welcome” with just the right touch. Each kit contains the following items:

- A welcome letter from the National Commander of The American Legion.
- Certificate of Initiation
- Legion Lapel Tack
- U.S. Flag Window Sticker
- Legion Car Window Removable Decal
- Legion Key Ring

$6.95 (735.501)

Membership Card Welcome Booklet

Present a new member their membership card with this informative flip-style brochure. Features a place to write in your Post information (such as meeting times and officer names). Includes information about The American Legion organization, and a place to insert their membership card.

$1.00 (755.913)

Membership Register Binders

Fits the membership register received by your Post as a permanent record. Capacity to 6”.

$14.95 (845.200)  
Pressboard

Memberships Card Labels

Peel-n-stick decals for Membership Cards. 1/2” x 1/4”.

$5.95 (950.138) Legion Rider (roll of 50)

Membership and Post Operations Training Video

Two DVD set with programs containing practical advice and training for American Legion Posts and members. Features commentary and helpful ideas from past successful Post & District officers, leaders, and membership recruiters.

Sections include:

- Developing an Effective Post Membership Team
  A 43-minute module designed to assist membership recruiting and retention at the Post level.

- Developing an Effective Post Public Relations Program
  A 34-minute program covering public relations at the Post level, and what you need to get started.

- Guidelines for Post Operations and Leadership
  A 54-minute program covering the operations of a local Post to include: officer responsibilities, fundraising and membership growth.

- Advice on Motivating Your Members
  A 6-minute video covering different ideas on how to motivate our membership.

- Post Resource Toolkit

$11.95 (755.407)

Minute Book

Loose leaf. 100 unrulled sheets with headings on front and back for writing or typing.

$16.95 (745.101)

Members Ledger

Alphabetical record forms for 100 members.

$19.95 (745.102)

$0.10 ...Each Additional sheets for any of the above.

Membership Card Welcome Booklet

Present a new member their membership card with this informative flip-style brochure. Features a place to write in your Post information (such as meeting times and officer names). Includes information about The American Legion organization, and a place to insert their membership card.

$1.00 (755.913)

Preamble Pocket Cards

A handy way to recite the preamble at meetings. Credit-card size (2” x 3½”) will fit easily in your wallet or pocket. Text is split front and back, allowing for a larger font and easy readability. Durable heavy plastic for many years of use.

$6.95 (735.501)
**POST SUPPLIES**

**Bib Apron**

NEW!

65/35 poly/cotton with pockets. One size fits most. Made in USA.

$18.95 (707.0020X)

**Waist Apron**

NEW!

Perfect for food & drink servers. Black with white Legion logo. 3 pockets. Extra-long ties. 65/35 poly/cotton. 12” x 24”. Made in USA.

$15.95 (707.0004X)

**Vests**

NEW!

65/35 poly cotton vests with logos on both the left chest & full back. Made in USA.

◆ S-M-L-XL-2X-3X

$23.95 (707.0010X) Legion (307.010X) Auxiliary

**Volunteer T-shirt**

NEW!

A quick, simple, and effective way to visibly identify volunteers at your next event. 100% cotton for comfort. Imported. Decorated in USA.

◆ M-L-XL-2X-3X-4X

◆ 1 color available: gold

$8.95 (707.3101X) Legion (307.331X) Auxiliary

**Plastic Bags**

NEW!

White with double-sided black imprints: American Legion & POW-MIA logos. 12” x 15” bag with handles for easy carrying. Perfect for stuffing with prizes, giveaways, or meeting supplies.

$119.00 (744.204A) Box of 500

$.30 (744.204) Each

**Napkins**

NEW!

Single-ply cocktail size or 2-ply 15” x 17” dinner size napkins. Both have Legion emblem printed in blue/gold. Case lots only.

Cocktail Size

$99.95 (740.300) Case (3,000)

Dinner Size

$249.00 (740.301) Case (3,000)

**Shot Glass**

NEW!

$3.95 (740.323)

**14 oz. Beverage Cup**

NEW!

Hard plastic, dishwasher and microwave safe.

$2.95 (740.322)

**SUP PLIES & AWARDS**
**SCHOOL ITEMS**

**Give A Child A Chance…Invest In America’s Future**

**Veterans Comic Book**
16 page educational comic book about Veterans and their contributions to our country and the world. 6¾” x 10¼”.
85¢ each (755.304) $69.00 per 100

**Our Country’s Flag Comic Book**
20 page educational comic book relating the history, significance and proper treatment of the United States Flag. 6¾” x 10¼”.
85¢ each (755.300) $69.00 Per 100

**Pledge of Allegiance Comic Book**
16 page educational comic book with fun activities/stories teaching children how and why we pledge allegiance to our Flag. For elementary school children. 6¾” x 10¼”.
85¢ each (755.302) $69.00 Per 100

**Light of Liberty Comic Book**
20 pages detailing our fight for freedom, how government works and the rights and responsibilities of every citizen. 6¾” x 10¼”.
85¢ each (755.301) $69.00 Per 100

**Bullying Prevention Comic Book**
16 page educational comic book teaches children how to prevent and stop bullying. 6¾” x 10¼”.
85¢ each (755.305) $69.00 Per 100

**World Geography Coloring & Activity Book**
16 pages. Gives child concept of position within the vast World. For the lower elementary grades.
50¢ each (755.303) $20.00 Per 50

**Pledge of Allegiance**
8½” x 11” frameable document. Great for school and civic programs.
$ 0.50 each (733.122) $30.00......pack of 100

**Patriotic Stickers**
Great for kids! Sheet size 3½” x 7”.
$0.25 each, or $20.00 (100 sheets) (755.141) U.S. Flags

**Knowledge in a Nutshell on America**
The perfect handbook on America. An easy-to-read book containing over 500 fascinating fun facts on America, our flag, our states, our Presidents, our patriotic songs, and our national treasures. 5” x 8”. 192 pages.
$8.95 (855.100)

**Pledge of Allegiance**
8½” x 11” frameable document. Great for school and civic programs.
$ 0.50 each (733.122) $30.00......pack of 100

**Patriotic Bookmark**
One side features the Pledge of Allegiance. Opposite side features “Proud to be an American” design. Great for school giveaways. 2” x 7”.
$ 0.50 each (755.600) $39.00 per 100

**Patriotic Ruler**
One side features all of the Presidents of the United States. Opposite side features the Pledge of Allegiance. Great for school giveaways.
$ 0.50 each (737.300) $39.00 per 100
### BOOKS, CD’s, DVD’s

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A. Flag Code</td>
<td>Illustrates and describes the correct way to display the American Flag.</td>
<td>$0.35 (755.201)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$30.00 Per 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$250.00 Per 1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. Let’s Be Right On Flag Etiquette</td>
<td>32-page booklet on proper flag etiquette. Topics include: U.S. Flag Code, flag folding, maritime flag display, color guard etiquette, national anthem, flag myths, and FAQ’s. 5½” x 8½”.</td>
<td>$1.00 (755.200)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$80.00 Per 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. Robert’s Rules of Order – In Brief</td>
<td>A short, concise and user-friendly guide to the essential procedures of conducting a meeting, written by the authors of “Robert’s Rules of Order”. Paperback: 224 pages. 5” x 7” x 0.63”.</td>
<td>$6.95 (855.303)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. Parliamentary Procedure</td>
<td>15-page booklet about the proper conduct of a meeting.</td>
<td>$1.95 (755.203)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. Officers Guide</td>
<td>Duties of officers handbook including Manual of Ceremonies.</td>
<td>$3.95 (755.022)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. S.A.L. Handbook</td>
<td>Topics include Officer duties, Manual of Ceremonies, Squadron organization, Constitution &amp; By-laws, adult leadership, program activities &amp; suggestions, awards, holidays, uniforms, and more.</td>
<td>$1.00 (555.200)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. Chaplain’s Prayer Book</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1.95 (755.111)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I. National Constitution and By-laws of The American Legion</td>
<td></td>
<td>$0.35 (755.202)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$30.00 Per 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Declaration of Independence and the Constitution of the United States</td>
<td></td>
<td>$0.75 (755.206)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$50.00 Per 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. Presidential Photo</td>
<td>8” x 10”</td>
<td>$6.95 (755.211C) Joe Biden</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### “A Patriotic Salute to The American Legion” Music CD
The finest military band recordings available. Selected especially for The American Legion, this CD contains 30 stirring renditions of patriotic songs and bugle calls, as performed by our country’s finest: U.S. Army Band, U.S. Navy Band, U.S. Air Force Band, and U.S. Marine Band. Fully orchestrated arrangements that are a “must have” for your Post activities. National Anthem... The Stars & Stripes Forever... The Washington Post... The Thunderer... This Is My Country... American Pageant... God Bless America... American Legion Forever... Comrades Of The Legion... The Cassions Go Rolling Along (Army)... Anchors Aweigh (Navy)... Off We Go Into The Wild Blue Yonder (Air Force)... The Marine Hymn (Marines)... Semper Paratus (Coast Guard)... Armed Forces Medley (Instrumental)... Armed Forces Medley (Choral)... Hail To The Chief... Reveille... First Call... Assembly... Attention... Adjutant’s Call... Mess Call... Recall... Retreat... Taps... To The Colors... Taps: Echo Taps... Taps (Orchestration) | $15.95 (755.403) |

### Indivisible – The Story of Our Flag
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST! An American Legion Centennial tribute to our nation’s colors, exploring the flag’s meaning, the price paid for all it symbolizes, and the special place it occupies in our culture and conscience. This collectible “bookazine”, beautifully illustrated, succinctly tells the story of the U.S. flag from the American Revolution to the global war on terrorism. Includes unique facts, historical anecdotes, and more. 8.5” x 11”. 112 pages. | $9.95 each (755.915) |

**Emblem.Legion.org 1-888-453-4466**
Use of the Emblems, Names, or Logos of The American Legion family require written permission as described below:

Permission to use the Service Marks

The following guidelines are in accordance with United States Code, Title 18 (Crimes and Criminal Procedure), Chapter 33 (Emblems, Insignia, and Names), Section 705 (Badge or medal of veterans’ organizations), and have been approved by National Executive Committee resolutions.

1. **Individual Members** are limited to wearing or possessing authorized jewelry or merchandise bearing the registered names, emblems or logos. Individual Members are prohibited from reproducing, manufacturing, or dealing in items bearing the registered names, emblems or logos.

2. **Posts or Departments** or other units of The American Legion family are confined to using the registered names, emblems or logos on stationary, publications, notices, posters or placards, or matters of similar character used in the ordinary routine and conduct of legitimate Post or Department business. Posts or Departments or other units of The American Legion family are prohibited from reproducing, manufacturing, or dealing in items bearing the registered names, emblems or logos. Any other use of the registered names, emblems or logos are subject to approval of the National Adjutant (as provided in #4).

3. **Officers or Members** of a Post, County, District, Department, or other unit of The American Legion, do not have the authority to grant the right to manufacture, reproduce, or deal in items bearing the registered names, emblems or logos or any colorable imitation thereof.

4. Only the National Adjutant or his designated representative (American Legion Emblem Sales) may grant limited permission to use the registered names, emblems or logos of The American Legion on merchandise (in accordance with National Executive Committee Resolution 11, May 2005).

5. Screen printers, embroidery shops, and any other manufacturer, are in violation of Federal Trademark Law if they reproduce any of the registered names, emblems or logos of The American Legion family, and may be prosecuted (as prescribed in United States Code, Title 18).

6. If you become aware of any such abuses, notify us toll-free at 1-866-632-7131, or by e-mail at emblem@legion.org

Licensees

Selected companies have been granted a license to produce items bearing the trademarks of The American Legion. For an up-to-date list of these companies, please refer to our web site: Emblem.Legion.org

---
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We can make it!

Lapel Pins & Tacks
- Minimum quantity = 100 pins.
- Choose from USA-made or import.
- Die-struck or printed.
- Any shape or size.

Coins
- Minimum quantity = 100 coins.
- Choose from USA-made or import.
- Ceramic poker chips also available.

Other Types Of Items Available

How To Place Your Special Order

• Tell us what item you want, and how you want it to look. A rough sketch or artwork is very helpful, but not necessary.
• Tell us when you need your item.
• Give us your name, address, and daytime phone number.
• We will give you a price quote for your item, along with an estimated time of delivery. Payment is required before your order can be placed. Payment methods accepted are Visa, Mastercard, Discover, American Express, or check.

To add lettering on items in this catalog, order toll-free at 1-888-453-4466.
For custom-made items, order via Special Orders (see right).

By Mail: Special Orders Representative
American Legion Emblem Sales
P.O. Box 36460
Indianapolis, IN 46236-0460

By Phone: Call us toll-free at 1-866-632-7131, 8:00am-4:30pm ET, Mon-Fri.

By Fax: Send to 1-317-630-1250
Attention: Special Orders Representative

By E-mail: specialorders@legion.org

Contact Us for a Free Quote! Toll-Free 866-632-7131 specialorders@legion.org
Flags, Banners & Table Covers

- No minimum quantity!
- Any color…any size.

Vertical Banners

- Flutter or Retractable style.
- Customize with your post information.
- Many colors & sizes available.

Pop-up Tents

- Great for special events.
- Customize with your post information.
- Many colors & sizes available.
- Back & side panels available.
We can make it!

Auto Plates
- Minimum quantity = 25 plates.
- Send us your design idea, or we can help you design it.

Patches
- Minimum quantity = 10 patches.
- Any shape you desire.

Shirts
- Many of our shirts are available in different colors...just ask!
- Ask for different emblems.
- Ask for tall sizes.

Other Types Of Items Available

How To Place Your Special Order

- Tell us what item you want, and how you want it to look. A rough sketch or artwork is very helpful, but not necessary.
- Tell us when you need your item.
- Give us your name, address, and daytime phone number.
- We will give you a price quote for your item, along with an estimated time of delivery. Payment is required before your order can be placed. Payment methods accepted are Visa, Mastercard, Discover, American Express, or check.

To add lettering on items in this catalog, order toll-free at 1-888-453-4466. For custom-made items, order via Special Orders (see right).

By Mail: Special Orders Representative
American Legion Emblem Sales
P.O. Box 36460
Indianapolis, IN 46236-0460

By Phone: Call us toll-free at 1-866-632-7131, 8:00am-4:30pm ET, Mon-Fri.

By Fax: Send to 1-317-630-1250
Attention: Special Orders Representative

By E-mail: specialorders@legion.org

Want a different color? Just ask!
Shop from a wide variety of new “logo” items for each member of the Legion family.